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When wil| we as a nation stop
relying on a varmint to tell us that
we have six more weeks of winter if

e see its shadow?
Every year on Feb. 2, it seems

the country stands still to find out if
the groundhog in Pennsylvania, the
one on Stiten Island, or the one at
the Turtle Back Zoo in West
Orange has seen its shadow. Aren't
we taking superstitions a bit too far
with Groundhog Day?

This year, the one in Pennsylva-
a saw its shadow; the one on Sta-

ten Island didn't Is there really
anyone out there concerned about
this?

What makes this more mind-
blowing is that between Feb. 2 and
March 20, the official first* day of
spring, there i& a period of seven
weeks. Who determined thai if
groundhog sees its shadow, we't
only going to have six more Weeks
of winter? Whalnappened to the
seventh week? Questions like this
remind me of being in the sixth
grade and asking the priest who
taught our religion class that if
Adam and Eve were the first two
people on earth and they had
sons, Cain and Abel, where did
their sons' wives come from? The
only difference is 1 don't expect
anyone to punish me for asking Ihe
groundhog question.

Let's eliminate Groundhog Day
and live life as it should be — by

e calendar.

Speaking of eliminating Ground-
hog Day, let's also eliminate TV
meteorologists. It seems these
weather people thrive on scaring
the heck out of people every time
dark cloud hovers over the metre

slitan area.'

Have you watched them on ;
steady basis? It doesn't matter what
network they are representing,
these people can lake a minor st<
and turn it into something that
sends viewers ten-deep
supermarket check-out lir

Last week, the weather people
were telling as at least four days
advance that Tuesday night, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday were
going to be "ugly" with rain, snow,
sleet and a whole lot of wind. "Bat-
ten down the hatches" was one
promotion for the nightly news.
An ugly winter mix" was another

Jromotion. They had people belie1

ing that we in the metropolitanarea
ere going to feel like Dorothy
! fore' she struck her head and went

on her way in the tornado.

Of course, we had rain and some
wind, bui nothing like the weather
people predicted, and I would bet
the supermarkets in the area were

of stock on items such as toilet
paper and milk because people
feared they would be snowbound
Tor tt least three days.

xked in a supermarket for 10
yean. I watched people's reactions

(he weather reports-
Even when last week's storm
as coming lo an end, the weather

people on TV seemed tike they
didn't want to give up that last

See NOTEBOOK, Page B2

Air noise plan
slated for March

House Speaker Newt Gingrich gestures while addressing the crowd at a campaign fund
raising breakfast in Mountainside for Congressman Bob Franks Saturday.

Gingrich assists Franks
in kickoff for re-election

By Walter Elliott
Staff Writer

The Committee to Re-Elect Con-
gressman Bob Franks, R-Union,
showed they know how 19 hold a cam-
paign kick-off breakfast Saturday.
About 800 people, according to cam-
paign officials, packed a L*Affaire
ballroom in Mountainside to hear
remarks by Franks and Speaker of the
House Newt Gingrich.. *

Gingrich, R-GeorgU, outlined his
Four Goals for a Generation program
to the Republican Parry faithful. He
and Franks' addresses were proceeded
by smaller fundraisers for the Diab-
etes Center of New Jersey and a poli-
cy roundtable talk. <•

About 20 people each paid $200 a
plate to cat and listen to Gingrich. The
$4,000 generated from their donations
will go to the PlainTt^ld-bascd diab-
etes education and treatment facility.

There was also a 30-guest, $2,500
per person roundtable discussion and
a 110-guest, 51,000 per person photo
session with Gingrich and Franks. An
estimated S185.0OO was generated for
the Franks Finance Committee.

Gingrich then-discussed his four
goals proposal which calk for work-
ing- toward a drug-free society for'
American children, developing an
unproved system of learning and edu-
cation, creating a retirement commis-
sion to keep Social Security solvent

and reducing governmental taxation

to an overall 25 percent

"We were winning the war on
drugs back in the 1980s, of which
First Lady Nancy Regan's "Just Say
No' campaign was a part," said Gin-
grich. "I want to see 'Just Say No'
return and to combat the flow of drugs
here in the United States instead of in
Latin America."

Gingrich envisions every pupil
reading and writing English by the
first grade and to develop a lifelong
system of learning and education. He
advocates pan of the school week
devoted to reading and studying the
Declaration of Independence and the
Constitution. The tenure system for
teachers would be replaced with five-
year, merit-based contracts.

"When you talk with the so-called
baby boom and younger general ions,
many of them expect Social Security
not to be there for them," said Gin-
grich. "This is why I propose a non-
partisian retirement commission made
of equal thirds of at retirement age,
baby boomers arid younger people.
One concept ihe commission would
consider is to have personal retire-
ment accounts so individuals can have
a better financial control.'-'

Gingrich is calling for a reduction
of local, state and federal taxation on
individuals to an overall 25 percent.
The average combined rate, he said, is

38 percent. This would be-accom-
plished by a combination of downsiz-
ing, privatizing and general waste

"This is one of the larger gatherings
at L'Affaire that I've been in," said
Mountainside Mayor Robert Viglian-
iK "We don't often get a person as
prominent as Newt Gingrich here."

Franks," said Spring field, Committee-
• man William Ruocco, '• and to see
Newt Gingrich for myself. Some of
Gingrich's ideas are worth consider-
ing on the local level."

"I 'm very excited about some of
Gingrich's goals," said Summit
Councilwoman Kelly Halftoid. "The
lax reduction to a 25 percent rate is
something we have 10 look at."

"Seeing Newt Gingrich in person
leaves me with an impression diffe-
rent from the clips I see on televi-
sion," said Rahway Councilman Fran-
cis Janusz. "To hear his talk about
saving Social Security is important to
all of us."

"I thank everyone who came out
and supported us on a Saturday morn-
ing," said Franks. "With Newt and the
first Republican-controlled House of
Representatives in 40 years, we've
been able to have a balanced budget in
ahead of lime and end welfare as we
know it. But there's still work 10 be
done, like fighting for New Jersey's
share of transportation fu/ids.".

By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

A controversial plan to reduce airp-
lane noise from Newark International
Airport may be in place on March 15.

The Federal Aviation Administra-
tion will be implementing the "260
tun" plan, a routing plan for some
planes leaving Runway 22 at Newark

• International Airport that refers to one
of the turns the planes will take: 10 a
heading of 260 degrees or west-south-

The plan is meant to reduce airp-
lane noise in central New Jersey and
Staten Island. But the FAA has come
under fire from politicians and citizen
groups in both states because of it.

The plan was originally 10 begin
Jan. 1 and continue for'180 days in
order for the FAA to assess iu

Ii is a modification of the Solberg
Mitigation Plan that would affect 25
percent of the planes leaving Runway
22. The ninway ends in Elizabeth and
points toward CanereL

According to the Solberg Mitiga-
tion Plan, planes are supposed to
make a turn due south towards the
lightly populated Arthur Kill. They
are then supposed 10 follow this route
along a heading of 220 degrees —
southwest — before turning wesi tow-
ard Solberg Airport, supposedly miss-
ing most of Union County.

The plan is supposed to let planes
climb over the kill so that, when they
turn east toward populated land, they
are high enough that their engine
noise won't disturb people.

Citizen groups in New Jersey have
criticized the FAA because air traffic
controllers have planes immediately
head due east after taking off; this
minimizes the controllers' workload,
say critics, but the planes fly over
populated terrain' while they are close
to ihe ground.

According 10 Arlene Salac of the
FAA, the "260 turn" plan has planes
mm to a heading of 260 degrees
instead of 220 degrees between Rah-
way and Carteret. The FAA had

11 to be honored by commission
Dy Michelle Runge

Staff Writer
The newly appointed county

counsel and the pastor of the First.
Congregational Church in' Union are
among 11 women to be honored by
Ihe Union County Commission on Ihe
Status of Women at an awards dinner
next month.

The 1998 "Women of Excellence-
Award is bestowed on Union County
residents who have made outstanding
accomplishments as volunteers,
humanitarians or community ser-
vants, according to Carol Wortman,
commission chairwoman.

Honorees have made significant
achievements in the business sector,

education, government, health care,
journalism, public relations, law and
law enforcement, volunteerism and/or
women's advocacy, according lo
Worunan.

The dinner and award ceremony
will take place Friday, March 13 at 7
p.m. at the Westwood Restaurant in

..Garwood. Tickets are $40 in advance
and are available by calling (908)
903-W45.

The following is a Usl of honorees
• Government — Carol I Cohen
Westfield, newly appointed county
counsel and fonner freeholder

• Law — Bette R Grayson, Spnng
field, attorney
• Woman's Advocate — Mary Ann

Fultnore, employed in Elizabeth

• Bnlrcpieneur — Lois Schneider,
Summit realtor
• Law enforcement — Sgt. Gail
Smith, Union County Sheriffs office

• Journalism—Carlotta Hohon, Jour-
nalism teacher at Union County
College

• Community Service .— The
Reverend Nancy Forsberg, First Con
gregational Church, Union

• Education — Barbara Wheeler
Kcan University teacher, Union
resident

• Business — Patricia Heller. West
field resident
• Health Care — Julanc W Miller
Arbnstci Plainficld resident

already tried, and abandoned, a 250
degree plan in July and August.

Jerome. Feder, chariman of the
county's Air Traffic Noise Advisory '

. Board, has said that the 260 turn plan
would send planes along in a corridor
over Elizabeth, Linden, Rahway and
Clark.

The original start of this plan was
delayed, according to Salac, because

. of concerns from the public and from
politicians.

But, according to the "New York
Times," Republican Representative
Vito Fossella, Jr. of Staten Island
ihreaiened to hold Congressional
hearings on whether the FAA had
given in to political pressure when ii
postponed implementing ihe plan.

New Jersey politicians, from the
federal to, the local level, have since
lined up against.the 260 rum plan.

"I am outraged ihai ,lhe FAA con-
tinues 10 show no concern for the
impact its policies have on the people
of New Jersey. This is only the latest
in a series of actions by the FAA thai
ignore resident concerns." said United
Stales Senator Robert Torricelli
(D-9).

. He added, "Ii is disturbing thai the
concerns of New York residents are
once again being given priority'over
ihose of New Jerscyans. I will con-
tinue to fight ihe FAA on issues where
they insist on treating New Jersey
residents .as second class citizens."

The county Board of Chosen Free-
holders has also opposed the plan
because it brings planes over "large
parts of the county,", according to
Chairman Dan Sullivan.

Clark Mayor Robert ^llenpon said
he is againsi the plan because it wif!
"increase the noise and make ihe qual-
iiy of life more uncomfomble for the
ciiizens and. ihe schoolchildren of
Clark.1'

"The decibels from sound from
passing aircrafi have created a distur-
bance in Clark." said Clark Council-
man Lyle Hatch.

Hunters near goal
in reservation hunt

By Sean Dally
Staff Writer

With twelve days of hunting com-
pleted, the county is close to meeting.
this year's goal of reducing the deer
population in the Watchung

Volunteers hunting in the reserva-
tion this year killed 102 deer as of
noon Friday, according to Chuck Sig-
mund, director of ihe county's parks
and recreation department. This is 18
deer away from the county's mini-
mum kill of 120 deer and over half-
way to the maximum goal of 189 deer
to be killed this year

The controversial hunt, * hich
began in early January is in its third
year The hunt will eiiher end in
March, when 189 deer ha%e been
killedorafter 30da>sofhunimg whi
chever comes first.

The aim of the hum is 10 reduce the

reservaiion's deer population 10 what
the county feels is a managable num-
ber for ihe three square-mile park..

There were an estimated 300 deer ,
in the reservation before the- hum
started — aboul 100 animals for each
square mile. The aim of the hunt is to
reduce thai number lo 60 — or 20 deer
per square mile.

The hunt began in 1996 after com-
plaints that deer were destroying resi-
dents' landscaping.. Deer have also
been blamed for overgrazing and
threaicning the native plants in the
reservation and for causing . traffic
accidents • . • -

A report issued in July claimed thai
.the hum was the most cost-effective
method of> controlling the dee.r
population... . . : - .

But opponents have said that non- _
lethal methods, such as1 contraceptive,.
drugs, have not been fully explored. ..

Cadillac Sfy&.. Cadillac f.. Cadillac ̂ ^ m .

•too \S Shale • - Anio. VS. fbto Green,
45,764

t-YEARWOO-MU BOBJDED LMIED WVRRAOTY
MECHANICAL/APPEARANCE CEOTEOTt* STANDAR

A l l ABUCABLE 0MIER HUVOGES

alt costs to be paid Jby consumer except for licensing, reg & taxes. Exp. 3 days from pub

Florham Park • 973-538-5650 ROYAL CAD IX t A C^

• - • • J .V
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Tax targeted to pay off debt from incinerators
By Sean Daily

Staff Writer

A stale legislator has introduced a

series of bills lhai could help pay off

the debt of county garbage facilities

with a new tax.

Assemblyman John Rooney (R-39)

recently introduced his "solid waste

package," a scries of five bills, in the

Assembly's Solid and Hazardous

Waste Committee, which he chairs. IT

passed by the state legislature, it could

put a six percent tax on each ion of

garbage in the state. This money

would bo collected from the haulers

— in Union County, cither municipal

governments or private companies —

based on ihe lax revenues that they

report lo the federal Internal Revenue

• Service and would then be put in a

state fund administered by the state

Department of Environmental

Proieciion,

According to Rooney, the 51.4 bil-

lion to S1.6 billion in annual garbage

revenues in the state would generate

S70 million to S80 million from this

lax. ' •

This would add six percent to per-

lon garbage disposal fees or "tipping

fees." Bui,,Rooney added, this would

be offset by a 26 percent decrease in

tipping fees, In Bergen County, his

county, the garbage bills would go

down by about $40 per household, he

said,

Rooney said he introduced ihe bills

because of a Supreme Coun decision

on ihe state's waste flow control laws.

This "Solid Waste Act" was declared

unconstitutional lost year by the TTiird

Circuit court; the Supreme Coun basi-

cally upheld this decision by refusing

to, hear a state appeal of the case.

This act had required each county

to build iu own facility to dispose of

its own garbage. New Jersey's towns

were then required to send their gar-

bage to be disposed of at these county

facilities; according to Rooney, a!) 22

counties were mandated to build

incinerators like the Rahway-based

UCUA incinerator, but only five did.

Nevertheless, each of the county gar-

bage authorities had a monopoly and

guaranteed business in their counties.

The loss of the Solid Waste Act has

forced the counties to open their gar-

bage markets to outside facilities,

even out-of-staie facilities. This was a

problem because many of the county

garbage authorities, luce the UCUA,

had large bonded debts and uncompe-

titive tipping fees. Only two counties

— Somerset and Hunterdon — have

no bonded debi on their garbage

authorities.

The UCUA is attempting to pay off

its $287 million in bonded debt panly

through an "Environmental Invest-

iriera Charge" of $13.53 per ton of

garbage. This EIC is imposed on all

garbage generated in Union County,

whether or no! it is disposed of at their

incinerator.

Rooney, who is a former commis-'

sioneron ihe Bergen County Utilities

Authority, said that the problems with

these fees is thai they add onto the

authorities' tipping fees, many of

which are already lucompeHtive.

Warren Couruy'l garbage authori-

ty, which h u the worst debt or all,

would have to add a $77.90 ElC-like

fee per ton of garbage. The BCUA

would have a $28 fee per ton: he

added that the BCUA does not have

enough garbage tonnage coming in.

Rooney's bill would only pay for

"stranded debt." This is debt on a

facility that is above Its actual worth,

Rooney said Out htlf of the Sl.fi bil-

lion in garbage utilities debt in, the

state is actually stranded debt,

Rooney said that the bill will

attempt to keep the county authorities

from defaulting on their bonds, many

of which were guaranteed by the

According to Rooney, if e county

authority defaults on its bonds, then

the bond rating of that county goes

down. And if enough counties hive

state government's bond rating! will

go down. '

But Rooney's bill is not very popu-

lar in Union County.

"We don't think a tax is a good way

to got" said Dan Sullivan, chairman

of the Board of Chosen Freeholders.

John Kulish, chairman or the

UCUA Board of Commissioners,

agreed,

"I don't believe in a statewide tax

for,solving couniywide problems," he

said. "I think they should do what

we're doing: solve it without a new

lax."

Tne UCUA is in the final stages of

hammering out e lease agreement

with Ogden Martin Systems. Under

the lease agreement, Ogden Martin

would lease the incinerator for 25

years in exchange for buying S175 in

reissued bonded debt The remaining

$112 million would be paid for with

the EIC.

According to Kulish, negotiations

on the lease are "at the 1 iih hour, near

completion" and predicted that it

would be signed, in a few" weeks.

Rooney'* bill seemed to be popular

in one of the counties that it would

hurt Ihe most: Hunterdon County,

which has no stranded debt to pay off

and consequently would receive none

of the tax money.

According to Hunterdon freeholda-

Paul Sauerland, the tax will be-on

haulers and will not come out of the

pockets of the county's taxpayers.

Rooney said that both Somerset

and Hunterdon Counties had had a

"free ride," using other counties'

authorities to dispose of their garbage.

But Sauerlwid said that their trans-

fer station — basically a collection

point — was paid with, at the most,

short-term debt; Hunterdon County

h u no bonded debt on the transfer

station.

A.S.C. "CONTACT" FOOTBALL CAMP

Make a difference
this year!

Offer the gift of listening &
make miracles happen.

CONTACT"
We Care. Inc.

Ui= 24-hour [dtphont helpline and
crisis "intervention service, urgently

needs volunteers to stair
Its' phone lines.

The ncit volunteer training
clajl begin! February 21.

Call: 908/889-4140 for more
tnfomutlon or to register.

NEWS CLIPS
Literacy group

Do you have an adult friend who

cannot read well? Give the gift of

reading and help open their world.

They may not ask for help, but you

can offer it.

Literacy Volunteers of America-

Union County Affiliate is a non-profit

organization offering °ne—on—one,

free tutoring to adults over 18 years

old.

Tutoring can be done in any of

Union County's public libraries. Call

weekdays between 9 and 11 a.m. to

ask at (908) 925-7755 to ask for help.

Election brochure
1 Union County Clerk Joanne Rajop-

pi has issued a 1998 election dates

brochure is i public information ser-

vice to county residents. The. brochure

is available free of charge at area'lib-

raries, municipal clerks' offices and

the Office of County Clerk.

"We're pleased to provide a calen-

dar of school board, special school

board, primary and general election

information to residents, to alert vot-

ers to important deadlines for register-

ing and applying for absentee bai-

lor," Rajoppi said.

This is the second year the clerk has

issued the public service brochure.

It's, especially helpful, she noted,

because of ihe additional special

school elections. In addition, voters

arc alerted to other informational

resources such as the NJ. Election

'Law Enforcement Commission, the

Union County Board of Elections and

NJ. Division of Election for election

forms and information of voting

registration.

Voters may request a copy of the bro-

chure trjTcalling the County Cleric's

office at (908) 527-4998.

(Continued from Page Bl)

minute news report telling us the

storm is not over yet. It was as if

they couldn't 1st go, or were disap-'

pointed that havoc had not been

wreaked on the metropolitan area.

"We're still going lo have those

winds," one meteorologist warned

when not a tree was moving on my

block, and "The morning commute

will be horrendous," warned'

another. •The following morning,

traffic seemed to be moving

smoothly on the Garden State

Parkway.

I guess I don't appreciate the way

meteorologists give us the Weather

report because 1 don't like sensa-

tionalism in any aspect of the news.

I'd prefer that they tell us what

chance of rain or snow we can

expect, how hard the winds will be

blowing, and when they expect it to

end. Beyond that, I don't need lo1

hear them get excited for me.

GERMAN STUDENTS
interested in computers, sports, music and sharing
cultures, have own spending money and insurance.

| Arriving In August. Other Scandinavian, European, South
^ A m e r i c a n , and Asian students also available.

@ £ \ Call today 1-800-SIBLING $$g\
Q f y or visit our website at www.sibling.org ̂ p ?

American IntercuJtural Student Exchange
a non profit tax exempt educational program

Boys 8-19 June/July • PA, ILL, TX & NY 21st Year

"LIVE" Contact and Scrimmage Games

Staffed by NFL Pros and Major College Coscbes
Separate Pro Football Tryout- ages (9-35

Be seen by Scouts and Coaches - Baled t1 by Sports Illustrated

TOLL FREE 800-260-8055
hnp:flwww.ascfootballoamp.com

!*9 FUTURETECH
^ m * * " Computer Hardware&Software

We Specialize In
• System Integrators/

Personal Computers
• Networking
• Web Design

Quality &
Service
Is Our

. Commitment

! FtnUUffl 200MMX
Sink wi Cooling F»n

InirlTX ChipMt w 5i:K
Mid-TewtrCiK
1.44 MB Floppy Omc
31MB EDO Rim
MCBEIDEHardOrt.!
!4X CD-Rum Drtvt
f a M-bu v i t a Cart * . : M I
16-bii Sound Cm)
to Win Sum Spain*
J&.6KFK Modem ••*••**
W H M K b

Futuretech Inc. 1304 North Broad St. Hillside NJ 07205
Phone:(908)289-6161 FBX (908)2S&-7Q77 www.futuretech-

NEWARK COMMUNITY
SCHOOL OF THE ARTS

PRIVATE AND GROUP LESSONS, AFTER-SCHOOL AND

SATURDAY. FOR ALL AGES AND LEVELS IN:

•MUSIC (ALL INSTRUMENTS AND VOICE)
•DANCE'THEATRE -VISUALARTS
THEORY •SOLFEQE 'ENSEMBLES

For 30 years. NCSA has been serving

lamilies Ihroughout New Jersey. The school

collaborates with the New Jersey Youlh

Orchestra and NJPAC

REGISTER NOW FOR SPRING
SEMESTER WHICH BEGINS
FEBRUARY*!

Schcfarshlp auditions in voice, wodmnds,

strings and piano held monBily, Next

audition February 14th. Can For

Appointment.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL (973) 642-0133

DO YOU HAVE A ROOM THAT'S
CRYING TO BE ACCESSORIZED?

IDESIGNER
• BATHROOMS & KITCHENS II I
m

(908) 668-6500 • 1-800-922-8919
BAT|H RPOMSiKfTCHENShtm •

Deslan9r.asp• www.lod3lsource.c6m/Deslan9r.asp •

What's Going On
Cranford Dramatic ClubFRIDAY

February 20,1M3
EVENT' Annual Auction
PLACE: RoseUe- Catholic High School
Raman Road Rosens NJ
TIME: Doors Open 6:00pm, Auction
Starts 7'30pm
PRICE Admission « 0 0 No children
allowed.
ORGANIZATION! Resells Catholic High
S h l M t h C l b Gal l

Directed by Peler Clark
Frl., Feb. 13,20,27 • Sal., Feb. 14,21,28

March 6 March 7

RESERVE NOWI
Call Box Office At... (908)276-7811

Lamps-N-Things
HAS THREE WONDERFUL FLOORS TO HELP
CUSTOMIZE t ACCESSORIZE YOUR HOME

CUSTOM STAIN GLASS
• DINETTES -LAMP REPAIR

•LAMPSHADES 'DECORATING ACCESSORIES

• UflPSHADERECOVERIES 'PAINTINGS'MIRRORS

FURNITURE, • LIGHTING FIXTURES

FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY

Fibmiry » . 1993
EVENT: Flea Market Indoors & Out

'.doors •
: PUCE: SL Marys' School St Marys

Pte», Nutley (OH Centre Street)
TIME: 9a/n-Spm/
PRICE:FreeAdm'ission Over?50uality
Dealers. Contact For infonnaaon call
201-W7.9535 ' '
ORCANI2ATIQN: Sponsored py St

•' Maty i Church •

. SATURDAY
••'• •• •'• Fibruarv 21, )99»

EVENT: Fk« MarMI
P U C E : ' Redeemer Lutheran Church.

• - . 134 Prospect Avenue
TIME: 9am-3ptn ;
PRICE: Greal'buys, new and used
Clothes; housewares, jewelry, records

~ etc. Tables available to dealers lor
• JIS.OO, Call 873-372-0084 or

973-7633281. Snow dale February. 28 *
ORGANIZATION! Redeemer Lutheran
Church. :

DINNER-BANQUET
' • " • • • . . • • , • S A T U R D A Y

Fipriiaty 21, me
EVENT: Mardl Ores Dimer/Dance
PLACE: SIS Peler and Paul'a Parish
Hal, 216 Hip», Place. Elizabeth

.TIME! 6.a»m,lre8:.cocktals, 7«0pm
Buffet Dinner
m i c e : J2100 per parson with Reeds,
Rny?m and'airihal Brass, 17 piece
srcMttB, swnds ol Ineswing era; Miller,
ficney, James; Shaw, etc, lor your
dandno. and llslenlng pleasure Call
S08-3S2.227I,
OrWANIZATION: els. PetBf and Paul's

.Church.

SUNDAY
May 17. 1990

EVENT; Weequahle High School
Reunion, Class of 1958
PUCE: Hamilton Park Conference
Center; Florham Park
TIME: Afternoon Brunch
PRICE: Class ol January leSftwffl hold
40 year reunion on May 17,1M8 Know
of dasimaus? lntef«sted In tfttrtdtog?
Call Barry Gokt 973-925-3S9S, Judy Hu-
lolo S73-736-3777. Phil Grand

973-7W.2W4
ORGANIZATI1ATION: January 1966 Class
Reunion Committee
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

The hazy days of Linden Summer Playhouse draw to a close
By Jacqule McCarthy

Associate Editor
After almost 20 years of helping young performance wisU home iheir craft,

linden Summer Playhouse has closed its doors. Founded in 1979 by Tom
Pedas, LSP was a non-profit organization which sponsored, theater education
for children ages 8-22. , •

Andy and Amy King, long-lime members of the group, took some lime to
speak about the many fond memories they have of their involvement with the
playhouse, and how working together on the project has brought them closer
together.

"I started in 1983," Andy recalled. "I was a cast member in in the production
of "Hello, Dolly," and then "West Side Story" was the following year. Ever
since I've been going back in different capacities, either as an just audience
member or a volunteer for someihing."

In 1995, Andy became a trustee on the boardof directors, and a producer for
"Oklahoma" and "Meet Me in St. Louis." He became president of the board in
1996, while new wife Amy signed on to add her marketing expertise to the
publicity effort • • • .

"President sounds exciting, but I was in charge of ice . . . " Andy laughed. "In
the local theater group, you're in charge of anything that has to be done. Amy,
she was recording secretary, but she did the playbill, she did advertising, she
look pictures for the newspaper, but she was excited about it,"

"Yeah, I had a good lime," Amy agreed.
"She actually marketed our theater, and everything she did went really well.

We had the best attendance of senior citizens when she sent out all the letters," a
comment which evoked a smile from his wife. "We've always had good atten-
dance at our shows, always."

"We also did a cabaret show in January, which was a fund raiser and a get-
together, because a lot of our kids are college age and they'd come back from
•winter break," Andy added, "and we'd do acabaret show of just them coming to
sing a song thai they enjoyed, and for our audience to come back and remember
that our theater was going to be starting up again in June."

But not this year.
"It's really hard to say," Andy said regarding the demise of the Playhouse,

•'several factors. Pan of it might be that some of the board members have been
. there since the start of the theater group. Some of the board member* like Alli-

son Dooley, just had her second child. She's involved in so many other shows."
"We just bought a house," Amy said.
"We're looking to sian a family." Andy added. "I'd like to stay positive on •

everything, but there's not one reason.
"We always had a good base parents group when the summer show came in

June, because the parents saw thai it was a nice operation and everyone'was
friendly with each other. We always had a good amount of volunteers then, but
they don't realize that a theater group also does fund-raising during the off-
season, for all sorts of royalties, ihe playbills. All sons of things go on behind

Andy and Arhy King on their honeymoon in 1995.

the scenes that no one realizes, and after the show's over, the parents go on to
another show, or soccer, or basketball. We understand thai they're taking their
kids and going on to another project/We enjoy the volunteer cfforubui v. e need
some more volunteer support, and we weren't finding that on a 12-monJ:
basis,"

"It's tough. You hear that parents with their kids arc involved in so many
things. I could certainly understand, they can't be involved in everything. li's
just tough finding the parental volunteers Tor any organization. I'm sure,
because the kids are so involved in so many things.

Andy mentioned city budget cuts as another factor in the decision to close the
Playhouse.

"They cut a significant amount of money from our budget. On the other hand,
the board of education is charging us now to use ihe school, where we never
were charged to use the school. We're a bunch of volunteers in town trying ip
do someihing nice for the city," Andy paused, "and it's hartf! None of the board
members get paid. We're all volunteers. The only paid staff are the professional
directors, choreographers, musicians. And businesses arc less likely to contri-
bute like they have in thepasi when they get hit by so many charitable organisa-
tions, so we have a hard time fund raising, and ii just becomes a lot of wort"

Amy, who was raised in Union.'acknowledged that the decision to close the
Playhouse brought both relief and sadness.

"When we do the.show, 1 love seeing ihe kids; and after the show is over,
you're tad because all the effort you put into it is done and over with. So, it's
sad to think that the Summer Playhouse isn't going to be any longer, but we did
sit down and discuss it several limes with our board, and ii's something that
finally had to come lo a screeching halt"

But although ihe Playhouse will never see another opening night, young
aspiring actors won't have 10 suffer the same fate. Playhouse trustees have
begun the process of creating a performing arts scholarship based on current
LSP guidelines.

"We imagine jt's going to nin five or six years. We're going 10 fund child-
ren's music or theater education, which can be anything from going for dance
lessons, acting school, Westminster Choir College. Paper Mil! Playhouse.
We're going include all sorts of scholarships."

Andy asserts that some the bfest theater education can be foiind working in
community theater,

"Quite a few of the board members, such as myself and Alison Poolcy, came
* up through the community theaters, and we know it's a really good learning
experience," ' • .

Andy said helping young actors master their craft has also been a learning
experience'. -

"It's great to be on both sides of the fence sometimes, because 1 still do thea-
ter, I'm involved in productions now, so I enjoy going and watching the process
with someone else uponstage. It's always a learning experience fee me to watch
die younger kids do what they're doing, and they're becoming more and more
talented as the years go on," Andy said. "And some of the children thai have
been in our shows now, I've worked with. Matt Price, I've done shows with at
the Union County Arts Center, he's one of our up-and-coming stars; Diane Fos-
ter, I've worked with at the Paper Mill Playhouse. I'm'sure I'll be seeing more
and more of lhe>kids who have gone through LSP in theater productions I'm
involved with, so being on the production side and the acting side is just an
enjoyable experience."

"it's nice to see the transition, when you say, 'Oh. we had this kid in LSP
when he was little; now, she's doing Broadway or in the Paper Mill." li's just
nice to see that we contributed something to their well-being,". Amy com-
mcnied, "Especially since I'm not from theater." she added. "Ican'i sing to save
mjf seul, so to see these kids, how talented they arc, even if they don't think they
are, I'm likc.wow; Just that they have the guts to go1 up there and sing and
dance, I'm in awe of these kids."

"li's rewarding to watch them start out with having a hard time with the steps
onsiage, and uSen see the final product where, a week before the show, you
never think the show is ready to open." with a knowing look to his wife, "and
.then." And)1 snapped his fingers, "the kids just pull it together."

It sounds SO easy, but LSP has had its shaie of trials and tribulations.
"Any problems, we've always faced. We've had the ceiling" falling in the

(Sec Playhouse, Page B7)

Playwright's latest maintains a high standard
Last year, 'For Tiger Lilies Out of

Season" by Dr. Andrea Green of
Union County College took a piercing
and provocative look at one woman's
battle with breast cancer. Green's lat-
est endeavor "Joel and Julia" proves
once again that the good doctor is an
expert at helping audiences lose them-
selves in a bittersweet talc — this .
time, about love, or the lack thereof.

. On Friday night at Union County
College, we were introduced to the
all-tocMypical Julia — divorced, 90s
woman on the go, upwardly mobile,
but never allowing herself to let go
and really live life, come what may.
Enter Joel — from a distance. On a
whim, Julia had taken out a personals
ad. After a harrowing day climbing
the corporate ladder and fielding
phone calls from wrong numbers and
a self-centered ex-husband, Julia is

Theater
View
By Jacquie McCarthy
Associate Editor

less than happy to hear from someone
who "just wahp to get*to know her."
And in ihe process of getting to know
Joel, Julia learns some important'
things about herself.

Tricia Burr works to balance Julia
— pretty much like walking a tight-
rope, but she does a wonderful job.
Her Julia can be irritating, but there's
a softness underneath. Prosper Belli-
zia's Joel has just the right amount or
chutzpah. Other players have smaller.,

but moving roles, such as Eli Levine
as Raymond, Howcll Mayer as Greg,
and Angela Delia Ventura and Nancy
Heins-Glaser as Julia's mother and
Joel's moLhcr.

Directed by Michelle Begley of 12
Mile* West Theater Company in
Montclair, much of the play is written
in flashbacks and daydreams, the lat-
ter portrayed lyrically, tenderly.
Scenes are changed in black-out,
which can be confusing to ihe audl'
ence, but accents the. seriousness of
ihe moment, For tighter moments
Julia's ice cream bender is adorable
and "His/Her Fantasy" is genuine,

Dr. Green has constructed charac
tcrs with depth, without becoming
imitative or saccharine, "Joel and Juli
a will sneak up on you, and may
leave you "verklempl" — 1 was.

Fair, festival directory available
The Arts Extension Service is now

taking orders for its craft show direc-
tory Fairs and Festivals 1998. This
23rd edition is larger than ever, listing
more than 1,200 fairs and festivals
that sell crafts throughout the eastern
half of the United States.

The directory lists prducerS and
sponsors of high-end, craft, mall and
trade shows, as well as the more inti-
mate, harder-to-find community fairs
which include craft shows. Fairs and
Festivals 1998 list events in calendar
order and contains information such

as locations, contact and application
information, as well as attendance and
show sales figures. Il also includes
two indexes. One index sorts events
by state and application deadline, the
order sorts by festival (jtle.

Other helpful information includes
a list of statewide craft organizations,
craft centers, stale tax number con-
tacts and a selected bibliography.
Fairs and Festivals 1998 is an indis-
pensable marketing tool for thousands
of crafts people, artists, performers

and vendors, as well as a guide to the
public, buyers and press,

To obtain t copy of Fairs and Festi-
vals 1998, send check or money order
for S14.25, plus $4.25 shipping and
handling, made payable lo the An
Extension Service, 602 , Goodcll
Building, Division of Continuing
Education, University of Massa-
chusetts, Amhcrst, MA 01003; or call
(413) 543-2360 with your Visa, Mas-
ter Card, or Discover card number.

Save your newspaper Tor recycling.

Reaching out

Students from the four-year-olds1 class at the Black United Fund Community Center in
Plainfield, with Arthur Wilson, teaching artist. -- • •

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close te
home town a c t i v i t i e s , • Call
908-686-7753 for a special college

Jacquie McCarthy, Editor
OWorrall Community Newspapers Inc. 199B All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases lo ihe entertainment section

cain mail copy lo 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union.

New Jersey, 07083. •

INFOSOURCE
FREE INFORMATION BY TELEPHONE • 24 HOURS A DAY

908-686-9898
ENTERTAINMENT I NATIONAL NEWS I SKI REPORTS

EXTENSION 3190 EXTENSION 1600 EXTENSION 2160

IT'S AS EASY AS...

2 |Presslhe4dig,ltcode

lor the information you

iwantlohear,., .. '••,

Infbsdurca is a 24 hour vote*
information strvlce where,callers
get free ilnlormallojv from.the
selections shown by. ca»|ng (90S)
686-9898. Calls a n EBfifi (' within
your local calling aria, Out of area
: calls'will be billed as long' distance
by- your telephone ,• comparty.
Inlpsource Is .a public- service ol
J "Community Newspapers.''

FINANCIAL HOTLINE I REAL ESTATE • SOAPS/TV DRAMAS
EXTENSION 1250 EXTENSION 1690 EXTENSION 3270
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THE INTERNET
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Questions or comments about Infoaource?

LOTTERY R SCHOLARSHIP AWARD I TIME & TEMP
•Spontorsd by ; Tha Hollywood Mem'orial'p.ark 7

I Realize Your DrearrlAwara Scholarship Program.
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Playhouse brings a 'mystery'
to an enthralled audience

By Bca Smith
SUIT Writer

• The Tuesday night symposiums at the Paper Mill Playhouse in Millbum, in
' conjunction with its current shows, have become an exceptionally popular

event, It is free of charge, and the public has really token advantage. Once,
every six or eight weeks, the theater fills up with curious theater goens. And on
Tuesday evening, Feb. 3, people gathered in large crowds when the Paper Mill
•Playhouse Humanities Series presented "Meet the Mystery Writers,"

It was an especially interesting evening, fun-filled, informailve, enlertaining
— and unique. What made it unique was Ihe presence of Tour literary people,
enmeshed In mystery literature, and offering an Insight Into what mystery writ-
ing is all about and why everyone loves a mystery, The four included Amber
Edwards, host-prodticer of New Jersey Public Television's Emmy-winning
weekly arts program "State of the Arts," who served as commentator, Carol
Higgins.Clark, writer-actress, whose Regan Reilly mysteries have been New
York Times bestseller;, and who is the daughlcr of (he famous mystery novelist,
Mary Higgins Clark; Justin Scott, author of 16 novels, who also created the Ben

. Abbott detective series and has won awards for his books, and Prisdlla Ridge-
way, ihe executive director of Mysiery Writers of America.

Additionally, and just for the fun of ii all, a mystery playlet, "The Strange
Case of the Victoria Diamond," written ind direcied by Michael T, Mooney,
was siagetl. Audience participation required, members of the audience were
bombarded wiih ihe aclors in the playlei requesting and explaining the loss of
the Victoria Diamond — with heavy British accerfls. •

The actors were W, David Wilkins as Lord'Hampsiead Heath, Danielle Stan-
ley as Lady Hannah Belize-Park, Susan Hari Epstein as Mrs. Caraby, Dawn
Ally as Miss Angela Thorn and Gil Hogevsky as Sergeant Rotten Stout; with
special ihaiAs lo Paxton Whiichead, who plays Sherlock Holmes in the current
Mill production, "The Mask of Moriarty," and whose voice, incidentally, is
heard at the climax of the plaj. explaining ihe whole situation— marvelous! —
Us! Case, Josh Ludzki. The Chatham Players, the staff and crew of ihe,play-
house, and Susan Speidcl, director of educafion for the Paper Mill Playhouse,

During the symposium between the mysiery writing crew, Scott explained
thai 'The reason mysteries are so popular, statistics show thai' the mysiery is
slill strong. There are no formulas. I like historical mysteries. And why I like to
write mysteries is because we gel ihe besi readers. 1 wriie mysteries and ihrill-
ers. All good mysteries elevate the quality of life, We leam lo observe. And,
these days, instead of staring ai a blank page in a typewriter, I stare at a blank
screen on my compuier. Bui not for long. ' v

"Mysiery writers aJlow amateurs lo solve mysteries. Bui readers are notama-
icurs when they're finished reading my books."

"You need a gotxl clear beginning," said Clark, "My first book icok place on
a cruise ship, Everything happens in a week, I have a fourth book coming oui
nextmomh and that features my character Regan Reilly. 1 like Ihe idea of using
a character a loi. However, I don'i use her when I write short stories, Mysteries
have gained in population a lot," she informed, "People dan't look down on
them anynxire."
• How did Ihe actress get into the myswry writing business?

"I'm following in the1 footsteps of a famous woman — my moiher," she saitl,
"When I weni to college, I used to sil down at the typewriter and type her manu-
scripts for her. 1 studied acting, but I always worked for my moiher. I guess it
was my contribution to her books that made me interested in trying it for
myself, Everyihing is grist for the mill for the writer. You have lo know basical-
ly where you're going."

Edwards explained that "We1 work with ihe nicest people in (he world —
mystery writers. Their work is a puzzle involving real people, At least, they're
rê al to me, There are fan clubs for mysiery writers, you know," she said, "The
mysteries artf popular and well-liked," said Ridgeway, "It 's the respect of
humankind — like solving the mystery becomes a momentous judgement,

"I belong lo about four or five myself including one for Sherlock Halmes/'
said Ridgeway, There are some fan clubs for dead authors and live authors.
They put out newsletters, quiuen. Holmes was a man of science. In his time, the
finger print was important. Now it's DNA. There were others like Holmes who,
tried te help the police, even though the police weren't loo receptive, And wri-
ters, s u ^ . a s Hammer and Chandler were tough, but helpful, too.

"One wonders why some many wonderful mysteries are set in England."

"Holmes may be a big part of the answer," said Scott. "Holmes and Agatha

Chrislie.",

And there certainly was no mystery about (he audience's appreciation of such

a program. No mystery at all,

'The Real Thing' is about
as real as movie come

NJ Ballet Artistic Advisor Edward Vlllella rehearses with
an NJB dancer. Vlllella was recently honored by the
Kennedy Center for his contributions to dance. The1

former International star of NYC Ballet Is celebrating 27
years with NJ Ballet,

Ballet dancer receives
Kennedy Center honors

Edward Vlllella, perhaps the greatest American danseur ever, was recently
honored for his contributions lo dance by (he Kennedy Center in Washington,
Long before that august institution was built, Ihe former star of New York City
Ballet had already formed a strong and lasting association with New Jersey
Ballet as artistic advisor and coach.

Since the early 60s, Villella has made frequent guest appearances and taughi
master classes at New Jersey Ballet. In 1971, he became artistic advisor and
danced the leading role in New Jersey Ballet's "Nutcracker" at the Paper Mill
Playhouse,

"It has given me great pleasure and satisfaction to be associated with the
Company," said Villella. "Under the excellent guidance of Carolyn Clark, I
have seen the Company grow to one that serves its audiences well and of which
ihe people of New Jersey can be extremely proud."

Villella frequently comes to New Jersey Ballet Studios lo leach master and
coach Ihe 11 BaJanchine works in the Company's active repertory. He has also
choreographed two ballets for the Company.

"His appearances at NJB are always a major event," said New,Jersey Ballet
Director Carolyn Clark. "His impact on dancers and students as well as audi-
ences is tremendous, A true pioneer who changed the image of the male dancer
in America, he possesses an energy and drive that makes things happen, It is a
wonderful association and has been an outstanding 27 years."

In addition to the prestigious Kennedy Center Award, Villella garnered
Emmy Awards for producing, choreographing and starring in "Harlequin — A
Patchwork of Love," the first ballet ever commissioned by an American TV
network, As a performer, he starred with New York Clty-Ballei, quested at Ihe
Bolshoi, performed at President Kennedy's Inaugural, and was the first Ameri-
can to guest with the Royal Danish Ballet. In 1968, the Bell Telephone Hour's
"Salute lo Villella" became an Emmy Award-winning special. He is a former
member of the President's Council on die Arts and a past recipient of the Cape-
zio Award. Villclla is director of Miami Citv Ballet,

Rupert has been out of jail for about
a year. He Is trying hard to go itraljht.
He doejn't auoclate with nil former
friends and h u a full-lime job work-
ing in a factory. The- only person he
keeps in contact with from his crimes
days Is Eddie. They work ilde-by-slde
in R i y ' i , played by Gary Busey,
plant Life is hard but at leasi he's
holding it together. There ii one small ,
problem, though, Rupert has a youn-
ger brother, James. James likes to ste-
al cars and rob houses. Each lime
Rupert hears that James Is headed for
trouble he explodes, He doesn't want
to see Rupert end up like him,

One night lames Is arrcBtod for a
minor crime and Is put In a holding
cell. He eavesdrops on two criminals
who are planning lo rob a nightclub
on New Yean Eve. It seems the own-
er will have around $300,000 sitting,
in a suitcase in his office unguarded.
The cosh will only be left alone for
about 10 minutes so the daring, time-
sensitive robbery will have lo be exe-
cuted perfectly.

James gels out on ball and talks to '
friend about the robbery. They decide
(o try to beal the other guys to the
punch and make off with the loot
themselves, James goes to Rupert and .
John lo see if (hey wani in on ihe deal.
Rupert is disgusted and tries to beat
some sense into James, but James
runs, Rupert does not need to worry
though because James won't be rob-
bing (he bank, One of the men in the
holding cell finds oui about James and
decides to put a few bullets in his
head.

James is now clinging lo life in a
hospital. He needs a liver transplant to
slay alive. Since James is poor andiias
no health insurance, he's low on the
list.1 Rupert does not want to see his
brother die and John suggests (hey rob
the nightclub. With no other option,
Rupert reluctantly a p e s .

The Video
Detective
By Jim ftffel

But ihe two know they can't do it
alone. Rupert begins to bring up
names from the past. Alfredo is one1

they both like. He's a good-natured
Greek fellow who likes to kill people.
Eric is another employable old pal. He
seems like he drinks way too much
coffee and doesn't have a good time
unless someone is thrown off abridge
or beaien with a baseball bat. These
two seem invaluable for this type of
work and ihe gang now numbers four.

But one more Is needed. Lisa is
another old confidante and, though
she once beat up four policemen,
she's now working In a library. Bored
lo (ears by books and library fines,
Lisa jumps at the chance.

The group of veleran criminals
meet and blueprint ihe heist. New
Year's Eve arrive) and they get ready
for action, There's only hitch. It
seems they forgot that someone else
was going to be robbing the nightclub
at the exact same time. Is this a prob-
lem? Yes it is.

"The Real Thing" IB not going to
change the history of motion pictures,
but it moves along quickly and has an
ending that will leave you with your
mouth hung open, And II also has a
great cast thai includes Esai Morales,
Rod Steiger, Emily Lloyd, James
Russo and Max Perlich.

A resident of Mountainside, J im
Rlflcl Is (he author or " T h e Video
Detective's Guide to the Top 100
Films of All Time."
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Break up
ACROSS

5 Brazilian resort
10 Teachers' —
H Obi
11 Armadillo
19 American chameleon
UEIghlhleller
21 Ostrich relative
12 Smart sounds?
24 Friiht sounds?
26 Undemandini
27 Herculean problems
2 « — M a m i e s (famous

sculptures)
» Animal
31 Cobblers mend these
32 Fraternal org.
33 Movers
34 Needy
35 Hard to please
39 Mess up
40 Wall Slreet sound?
43 App. size
44 Yearn
45 — - l a ! (wow!)
46 Solemn word
4T Uncontaminated
4 1 — " K i n s " Cole
49 Infant sounds?
53 Celebrated
54 Champion overeater
57 Slirsup
58 Inclines
59 French cheeses
60 Haymaker's need
61 Aviator Balbo
62 Dangers
M Dicer's dream
65 Fir or balsam
68 Carroll character
69 Forest sounds?
72 Skater Baloilonla
73 Summer treat
74 Wreck
76 Negatives
77 Odd, in Glasgow
71 Prod,wich"on"
79 Spicy sounds?

83 Put down
84 Rates
S6 North Carolina

college
87 Beehive State

athletes , '

88 Golf situations

89 Hall of Famer Satchel 10! Stuff
90 Faulty 109 Cubic meter
92 On —(reducing) 110 Toboggan
94 Historic Alabama dry

Se iprir
1M Old Spanish money 3 Grad. degrees
105 Consumed 4 Attendance
106 Place 5 VimpTTiedafln
107 Menageries fiTJiiif

DAVY ASSOCIATES

6 Pau
7 Stock and barrel's

companion
8 Member of 32 Across
9 Identified .

incorrealy
10 Chooses
11 Greek letters
U Illuminated ammo,
13 Bashful

14 Composer Prokofiev
15 Mine, in Marseilles
16 Stitched
17 Bohemian religious

reformer
10 State
23 Colors may do this
IS Manofthe —

(cleric)
28 Cosmetic ingredient
30 Immersion sounds?
31 Apply vapor

( S H ANSWERS on Page D18),

32 Undisciplined kid
33 Singer's sound.
35 Come
36 Dull woodland sound?
37 Nod
38 Yorkshire city on the

AJre
3» Big sound ' '
40 Hurting sounds.
41 Clerical wear
41 Promising candidate
45 Orchestral reeds
47 Pennsylvania Main

l ine town
50 Opera sound
Jl More efficient
52 Fragrant
53 Custard
55 Instant
M1 Game piece
58 Pacing a glacier
60 "I'd rather see lhan

— . " : Surges*
61 FDR's Interior

Secretary
62 Stepped
63 Encomium
64 Drinks
66 Noblemen
67 Moroccan coin
70 Asinine
71 — a plea
74 Steel girder workers
75 Parisian singles
77 Attracts more buyers
79 Norwegian composer

81 Kindof'chance
81 Arizona border dry
S3 Calls it a day
85 Skips over
89 Washington

portraitist
« 'Tattered Tom"

author
91 Pine Tree State
92 A Guthrie
93 Caper
94 Blind unit
95 Grafted, in heraldry
96 Dickens
97 " . .against i — of

troubles"
99 Tidbit for Dobbin

100 Be induposed
101 Former))'called
102 Failure

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

Saluting 88 Years of Scouting
Watehung Area Council Scouting Opportunities! There are maay scouting opportunities that your famiiy
can be part of, and listed are some of the various programs. The purpose of these programs is to train
youth in the responsibilities of citizenship, provide growth in moral strength and character, and to
enhance the development of physical, mental and emotional fitness,

TIGER CUBS • A one year, family centered program lor first grade

boys and one or more adull family members. True lo Its motto; 'Search,

Discover, Share," this program stresses fun activities and strengthening

family bonds while helping your child build confidence and self-esteem.

CUB SCOUTS • A family centered program for boys In the second

'through fifth grades; This, program capitalizes on a boy's natural

tnteresls which fosters sslf-asteem and teaches cooperation and the

meaning of healthy competition through sports, games, crafts, skill

building, recognition, camping and fun.

BOY SCOUTS • A troop and patrol centered program lor boys In the

sixth grade through senior high school. This program builds self-

esteem, resourcefulness and leadership skills through a blend,ol

outdoor experiences, educational and Instructional skills, recognition,

value building and fun,

VENTURE PROGRAM • A sub-program ol the Boy Scout program for

Boy Scouts ages 13-17 stressing high adventure events in a patrol

environment. A separate patrol Is formed for each specific high

adventure event

VARSITY PROQRAM - A sub-program of the Boy Scouting program

for Boy Scouts ages 13-17 stressing a .specific sport. A (earn is

formed for a particular sport (baseball, basketball, bowling, lenms,

etc) and they compete with other formed teams.

BOY SCOUTS OF A StEKICA

VARSITY SCOUTS • A program for boys 14-17 years cl age, A

modification of traditional Boy Scouting; Varsny Scouting has five

.program fields of emphasis: advancement, high adventure, personal

development, community service, special evenis, Organization is built

around the team method.

EXPLORING • A unique and flexible program Iqr young men ana

women ages 14-20. Its aim is to help youth make intelligent decisions

about their future by giving them in-depth exposure lo careers, while

helping them participate In exciting adult style, social outdoor, and

community activities,

If a member of your family Is interested in one o! these programs, or if

you are a former scouter and would like lo slay involved, pieese call

the Scout Service Center al (90S) 654-9191. Monday-fnday. 9 am - 5

pm, or stop In, We are located al 1170 Route 22 West in Mountainside

near Echo Park1. '

Thursday nights our Trading Posl is open until 9

(September,1 June only).

OUR MAILING ADDRESS IS: Watchung Area

Council. BSA. 1170 Route 22 West, P.O Box

1177-Mountainside. 07092-1177 • (Phone) 908-

5$d-9i91 • Fax 908-654-9196

ABBEY-WATCHUNG
LAMINATING & AWARDS

16 North 26th, Kcnilwonh
, :'.; .' 908-241-7717 "

AMERICAN LEGION VETERANS
Clark Post #328 .

. . ' ; . . ' 7 3 2 - 5 7 4 , 8 3 7 4 , . ; • / .•;•;.;;•••

AMERICAN LEGION POST #470
1 238 North 14th St., Kcniiwpnh,

RUSTIC MILL DINER
109 North Ave, Cranford

,908-2"2-7016

FOODTOWN OF ROSELLE
550 Raman Rd, Reselle

S08-245-6470 . '

FOODTOWN OF SPRINGFIELD ,,, M , , \ • '
21i Morris AM,, Sprinjfidd SUMMIT & MADISON CAR WASH

' .• . 9 7 3 - 3 7 6 - 8 8 9 ? • • . - • • . - -'•.•/.. : • :. ' ' '

GARWOOD LANES ,
346 North Aye.lGanvpod

: : . / 908-276-2040 ' ;' '.

CLUBELMOUR
1871 :VaiutJimll'Rd., Union '•:[

, . •>•: 9 0 8 - 6 8 7 - 7 7 7 7 . ,

DARRCW'S SCOUTFITtERS
.'••• ,1489 Mortis Av«., Union : '

•..'•;.• " : ; : . 9 0 8 ^ 8 7 - 1 0 7 7 ••••;•••. -. •

JR. WOMEN'S CLUB
CONNECnGUf FARMS/UNION

, 409 Forest Dr., U.nioh '

. , ' ' ' . • , , : , ' ; ' '•'.'• 9 0 8 - 6 8 7 - 9 5 5 6 " ':'. ' ,.•..

THE PAPER PEDLAR
: 681 Morris Trnpt. , Springfield

.••••• ; 9 7 3 - 3 7 B - J 3 8 3 . • • . ' . •

,•: .;•.s,uA»iiTDINER ': ;
One Union PI;, Somrnit, ; •

•: • " ! ' ; 9 O 8 - 2 7 7 - 3 2 5 6 ' • ' ; ' • , ' • . ; • .

SUMMIT'PBA LOCAL SS[,
512 Springfield Ave, Surrjmil

WELSH FARMS FOOD STORE
. ••.•;.• U M S t u y v e s a n i A y e , U n i o n

' ' V ' : , ; , . ' ' 9 b 8 - 6 ! 6 : 8 q s 5 . , • • ' . . ' . • • ; .

-:..:••'.•'. VVESTFlELttDINER

•• 3 0 9 N o r t h Ave' Wei l , Westfield

'

; PRESTIGE DINER :
: 1 3 1 8 S p r i r i 8 i i e l < I A v e . , N « w P r o v i d e n « ' • ; '
' -;i .• ' • ; l ' - i 9 o 8 - 6 6 5 - o 2 n , •.;'' ...•.•;

WpRRALLNEWSPAPERS
I29'l Stuyvcsant'Avc.'Union

•' , 9 0 8 - 6 8 6 . 7 7 0 0 , . ;

EDWr^SSUKJQ
, 12015tuyv«iillAve.,Unioii
;:;:::';'/. ,•:•,•• jos-iss^Mp,,1:;:,."

V,:'-': '. TlljS'me8*ge i*presented ill ti^s public interest by these comtiiunity-mindedbMsinessesjtnd.brgahization

A 'train' of information
is now available online

A treasure trove of North Jersey history is now available on the Internet,

A.W. Mankoff, president of the Institute of American Historic Technology,

.announced. More than 400 photographs of New Jersey trolley cars can be

downloaded by computer users worldwide by, way of a new website,

ww .a 1 ma nfco ff, co m.

The photos were taken between 1918 and 1952 when the last sireoi -running

trolleys were removed from service and scrapped by ihe Public Service Ce&r'di- '

nated Transport Company, predecessor of present-day New Jersey Transit, ,

This historic treasure includes hundreds of street scenes in Essex and Hudson

counties, together with fascinating supporting text. Most of1.he photos were

taken by Al Mackoff and Charles Wrege. Ph.D., during their teen years from

1940 to l'J46, Older pictures are from various sources, private and public.

Both phcnoF and tent may be downloaded and reproduced at no cost, for non-

commercial purposes only. The photos and text include on volume of a 5-vol-

ume series of books, entitled 'Trolley Treasures: The Wartime Years in tie*

Jersey," The site will eventually be expanded to include all five volume* and

will be ihe largest trolley-oriented site in the world.

Also available on the site are articles of Ne* Jersey transport al,on history

including the old Public Service trolley terminal in Newark and the great ele-

vated structure built by ihe .North Hudson County Railroad at Weehawken in

the 19th eeniury.

Essex County photos include, among oihers. the Newark Ciiy Subway before

the present PCC cars entered service in January, 1954; scenes fromalong the

Bloomfield line, the Orange and the Central lines, and photos of Ute transfer by

flatbed truck <if 55-ton trolleys out of storage ai the Passaic Wharf to ihe old

Roseville Car House at 14th St., Newark, in preparation for wartime service,

This remarkable collection, Mankoff said, is dedicated lo the people of New

Jersey, for teachers, historians and researchers and far kids who have never seen

a trolley car. The site was prepared lo eommemorale ihu opening of New,

Jersey's firsi new trolley lines in mort,' ihan SO years-New Jersey Transit's

waterfront line along the Hudson in Hudson County and HK BlinimTield-

Elizabeth route in Essex County,

Mankoff can be reached via crmi! at awmiialmankollUvm. rp U.S. nuil m '

36 Cedar Kill Lane, Weaverville. NC, :87S7^6f>,V or b\ lukphone ji ( 7 W I

65S-3797 Dr Wrege may be reached al fOOSt 449-3SRS

•w sssass f s f s s i &gmsm&&
_r hilra, BflflbiulniflOodUiNo.F.iMaa-Mwliriiri FIRST BANK (A.A.

devlieaa, and pcrMnal. rapriMnt*- ffi nv-Bv» (35) day* ator Fubnj»ry 12, UNDEP™'" a f t n ' "
Uvti, ancl hir. lrwlr or any el Ui.lf isUMdiAlv«e'«uehdait.tlyeula7iB<)s AOREf
*u«ct«iar« In right, I f l l t , and te, AiatfMni by da hull m*/ ba randafM M.J«
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linllH, h t | . ihrtt Waui/otitwlr auee«s»w»In ngm,
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CINQ danu to ihlt ki(edMui« aeUenty[«uen al
3U3T a conain tfilld Bkippori Jud^matnt tntarad in
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Known at 394 MeOowsIt Juanlla Smallweoa are Ihe l ^ g ™ " 1 * ' • * •

m»y, juagrrnni d»b»r and fof •nj' Inn, slum w
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Stepping Out b a wetkly eekndar
dtsigntd to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. Th»
calendar is open to all groups end
organizations in the Union County ,
area. To place your free listing, send
information to Associate Editor Jae-
quie McCarthy, Worrell Community
Newspapers, P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083.

ANTIQUES
CHATHAM ANTIQUES SHOW AND
SALE will be held Tuesday through
Feb, 19, beginning at 11 a m

Admission is S5. The event will take
place at the United Methodist Church
of Chatham, 460 Main St., Chatham, =
For Information, call (973) 635-2406.

ART SHOWS
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE IN VITA-

Gallery hours are
Friday from 11 a m i
lory is located on the campus of Kent
Place School, 42 Norwood Ave., Sum-

' mlt, f o r information, call (90S)
273-0900. ext. 249.
NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS will present an Internation-
al Juried Show from Sunday through
March 29.

The show will hang In the Fred L.
Palmer Gallery. NJCVA is located at

- 66 Elm St., Summit, For information,
call {KB) 273-9121. .
PETER REGINATO SCULPTURE will
be on display in the New Jersey Center
For Visual Arts outdoor Art Park

The gallery Is open Wednesday
through Sunday, from one hour before
performmcas through Intermission
and on Fridays from noon to 3 p,m,

, Parking and admission for iht gallery
Is free, and visitors do no( need a ticket
lo e production to gain entry to the gal-*
lery. The Paper Mill.is located on
Srcckside Drive In Millbum, For more
inlormalion, call 379-3636,
DEAD LIFE TALKING, still lile paint-
Inge by nine regional artists, will be on
display through Feb.'iS at Tomasulo
Aii Gallery

Gallery hours are 1 -4 p.m. MonOav-1

Thursday and 6-9 p,m, Tuesday-
Saturday, The gallery Is located in me
MacKay Library of Union County Col-
lege Cranford campus. For informa-
tion, call (908) 709-7155.
FANTASY LANDSCAPE SERIES by
abstract anlst Pasguale Cuppari will be
on display through Feb. 22 at Eugenie
Gallery in Scoter* Plains.

The gallery |s located al 501 Park
Ave., Scotch Plains, For Information,
call (90B) 322-6333,
STREET SCENES AND OTHER by
Leon L Tadrick will be on display at
Les Malamut Gallery in Union through
Feb. 26,

Ths gallery is located In Union Publ-
ic Library al Friberger Park. Hours are
Monday, Wednesday ana Thursday

AUDITIONS
WESTFIELD COMMUNITY PLAY-
ERS will hold musical auditions for
'Romance, Romance* on Sunday at 2
p.m. and Tuesday at 7:30 p jn .

Prepare a song and bring sheet
music. Show dates are April 25, May 1 ,• •
2, 8, B, 15 and 16. Auditions will be .
hi!d at 1000 North Avenue West,
Wastlieid.

GEMINI GROUP is seeking camera-
men end technicians for filming original
works for broadcast on local cable
stations.

For information, call Scott Coffey at
(908) 654-1054- or write to: Gemini
Group, 569 Trinity Place, Westfield
07090. •

RAHWAY VALLEY JERSEYAIHES
barbershop quartet rehearses in the'
First Baptist Church Hall, 170 Elm St.,,
Westfield, every Monday evening at
7:30 p.m. Men of all ages are invited to.
stop by. For information, call (900)
233-7183 or (908) 382-2870.
SANGERCHOIR men's chorus
rehearses Friday- evenings at 8:30
p.m, Schwabischer Sangerbund mixed
chorus rehearses Thursday evenings
at 8:30 p.m. at the Deutscher Club in
Clark. New members are. welcome.
For Information, call Manired:

from 9 a.m, to 5 p.m. For inlormalion,
call (905) 656-0657. '
M1LLBURN LIBRARY will display
The Ule and Times ol Bill Monroe; A
Photo E t t a / through Feb, 28,

The library is located at 200 Qi«n
Ave., Millbum, Hours are Monday
through Friday from 9:30 a,m, to 8;45
p.m., Friday and Saturda/lrom 9;30

1 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. and Sundty from 1 io
4:45 p.m,, Por information, call (973)-
376-1006,

NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS will feature sculpture by
Peter Reglnalo in the outdoor art park
through Feb, 28. '

NJCVA Is located at 68 Elm St.,
Summit. For information, call (90S)
273-9121. "

SWAIN GALLERIES will exhibit
Twentieth Century Posters" through
Feb, 28. •

Gallery hours are 8;30 a.m, to 5:30
p.m. and until 4 p.m. on Saturday, The
gallery is located at 703 Watchung
Ave., Plainfield. For information, call
(908) 756-1707.

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPI-
TAL will exhibit artwork by Westfield
public school students grades K-12,
and artwork from Haynes •Imports 61
Africa throughout February.

Student artwork cannot bs sold.
Other artwork is for sale, with a portion
ol the proceeds benefiting me
hospital.

• CSH is loealed on New Providence
Road In Mountainside. Artwork is dis-
played in the East Wing, For informa-
tion, call (908) 233-3720, -mi. 5379,
ELIZABETH LIBRARY .will exhibit
African-American art and themes by
Derek Denis throughout February,

The library is located at 11 S, Broad
St., Elizabeth. For Inlormalion, call
(90S) 3&4-6060. V

UNION COUNTY• B,oard~6V.Crioser-
Freeholders have sponsored en exhi-
bit of historic .documents,' photos and
stories at Union County Administration
Building and Cpunhouse>ln celebration
of African-American History Month.
The display will be on view through
February.

The administration building and
1 courthouse are located in Elizabeth.

For Inlormation, call (806) 527-4744,
INTERACTIVE THREADS by Eileen
O'Brien will be 'on display at New
Jersey Cenler For Visual Arts through

"March 6. • , .

. The exhibit will hang In the Mem-
, bers' Gallery, NJCVA Is loealed at 68

, Elm SL Summit, For Inlormalion, call
• (906) 273-9121. .-- . , .

THE GLOVE PROJECT, an'art and
sculpture exhibit, will be on display at
the Donald 6. Palmer Museum ol the

.Springfield Public Library through
March 12, "

. Hours are Monday, Wednesday and
• Thursday from 10 a»m,' lo .8:30 p.m.;

Tuesday, Friday and Saturday from 10
a,m, to 4:30, p.m., and Sunday from 1
to 3:30 p.m. The library is located at 66
.Mountain Ave.,.Springfield. For Infor-

1 niatlon, call (973) 376-4930. ; ' '
VESSELS, a pottery exhibit by Ptill
Homes, wilt be on display al Kent
Place Qilleiy through March 13. A
reception will be held on Feb. 20 from 6
to 8 p.nv

CAFES
VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE presents an.,
artsy coffeehouse atmosphere. Jazz
'entertainment is presented on Sunday
evenings. Feb. 15, John Cariini Trio.
Feb. 22, Ginny Johnston. •

. Open Mic Night is presented every
Tuesday from 7:30 (o 10 p.m., with
tlgrvup al 7 p.m.

Van Gogh's Ear is located at 1017
Sluyvesant Ave. in Union. For further
Inlormation, call (908) 810-1844.

AMORE Dl CAFFE is located at 485
Springfield Ave., Berkeley Heights. For
Inlormation, call (906) 665-6366.
BARNES & NOBLE CAFE in Spring-
Held emulates a coffeehouse almo- .
sphere with a literary spin, appealing lo
young and old alike.

The Cafe hosts a wide variety of

from folk singers lo jazz ensembles. In
addition to other programs, the Cafe
holds Open Mike Poetry Night on the
third Sunday of the month at 7:30 p.m.

' Barnes 8 Noble is located at 240
Route 22 Wesiin Springfield. For inlor-
mattorvcall (201) 376-8544.
MINSTREL COFFEEHOUSE is a
coffeehouse/concert series run by me

located at the Somerset County Envir-
onmental Center, 190 Lord Stirling
Road, Basking Ridge. Shows are held
every Friday year-round, presenting
folk music in its broadest sense. Col-
fie, tea and baked goods are served,
no alcohol or tobacco are allowed.

- Admission, is $5. For information, call
[908)766-2469. . .
MUSIC BOX CAFE of the Donald P.
Palmer Museum is located in. the
Springfield Free Public Library. Musi-
cal and other entertainment is pre-
sented c-n scheduled .days.:

Those interested in performing at
the Music Box Gale should submit a
resume or letter of introduction to
Susan Permahos, Springfield Free
Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield, 07081.' '• . " '

CLASSES *
KEAN U N I V E R S I T Y win host -How to
Hang and Promote an Art Show* on
Feb. 21 Irom 9 a.m. to noon. Deadline
for registration is tomorrow.

, Fee is $5. The workshop wll take
place in the Vaughn-Eames BuHdmg,
1000 Morris Ave., Union. For informa-
Uen, can (908) 558-2550.
UNDEN ART ASSOCIATION Is offer-
ing visual arts classes on Wednesdays
in flve-waek aegemwts. The schedule
ia ae'lotions: -.;

Feb. 18, 25, March 4 , 1 1 . 1B.
March 25, April f , B, 15, 22.
April 29. May 6, 13, 20. 27.
Classes will be held at Sunnyslde

Recreation Center, on Metroes Ter-
race at Orchard Terrace, Unden. For.
Information calf (906) 486-1403.
FILMMAKERS SYMPOSIUM will be
held on Monday evenings starting Feb.'
23 at Loews Theatres Mountainside. A
second session begins oh April 6.

Subscription is S95 for six weeks or
$178 for 12 weeks, plus $20 registra-
tion fee. For information, call (600)
222-7719.

THE ARTISTS WAY is a six-week
workshop series beginning Feb.' 23
from 9:30 lo 11:30 a m sponsored by
the Resource Center lor Women.

. Classes are held at Calvary Epis-
copal Church in Summit! Fee Is $70 for
Center members, $B5 for nonmem-
bers. Text is S 12.95. For information,
call (90B) 273-7256.
AMERICAN PERFORMANCE STU-
DIOS Rome Festival Choral Institute
will offer two courses:

Late Feburary and March — Win-
ning Vocal Auditions.

April, May and June—Choral Thea-
ter Course.

The studios are located in Westfield.
For information, call ,(908) 233-7214.

CLUBS
CLUB BENE Dinner Theater show-
cases popular entertainers on
weekends. On Saturday, belladier Jon
Olden. .

Dinner-and-show, as well as show-
only tickets are available. Club Bene is
located on Route 35 In South Amboy.
For information, call (908) 727-3000.

COVE LOUNGE presents five music
by alternative bands every weekend.

The tavern Is located at 114 Chest-
nut SL, Rosefle. For information, call
(90B) 241-1226. ..

CROSSROADS in Garwood presents
a weekly lineup of musical relation:
• Tuesdays — Acoustic Open-Mic

NighL Blues guitar stringer and vocal-
ist Rhett Tyler opens the show, and
then opens the stage to any aspiring
player who enters. The show opens at
9:30 pjn. .

Wednesdays — B.B. of B.B. and the
Stingers hosts Open Jam with all musi-

Thursdays — Psychedelic Thurs-
days presents the greatest sounds of
classic rock, performed by local bands.

Weekend performances include
blues, roots and. rock music. An
upscale and traditional blues brunch is
presented every Sunday. ..

UNION HARMONICA BAND holds
practice sessions at the Senior Citizen
Building, Caldwell and-Moms avenues,
Union, every Friday trom 7 p.m, to 9:30

,p.m.

WESTFIELD. GLEE CLUB invites
male singers to come and sing at
rehearsals on Mondays al 8 p.m. at the
Presbyterian Chuicti Parish Building
Assembfy Hall, 140 Mountain Ave
Westfield. .

Interested male singers are invited
10 calt'Dafe Juntilla at (908) 232-0673.

Sculpture by Peter Reginato is on display at New
Jersey Center for Visual Arts.

AMERICAN REPERTORY BALLET is
offering two new classes: Dance vis.
ions, for children who are blind of
severely visually Impaired, and Move-
ment Class lor adults with mobility
impairment. , • .
• Dance Visions is open to children
ages 7-11. beginning Feb. 26, and will
be held at the Cranbury studio. Fee is
$60. Movement class^egfns March 4,
and will be held at 301 North Harrison
St., Princeton. Fee is $50. For informa-
tion, call (732) 249-1254.
TAKING YOURSELF SERIOUSLY
AS A WRITER is a four-week series
beginning March 2 from 7:30 to 9p.m.
sponsored by Resource Center lor
Women.

Fee is $50 lor Cenler members, $60
for nonmembers. Classes are held at
Calvary Episcopal Church in Summit.
For inlormation, call (908) 273-7253.
POUSH CULTURAL FOUNDATION
will begin "Singing for Enjoyment* clas-
ses on March 11. All evening classes
are held from 7-9 p.m, . .

. Fee is $60 plus materials; The
-Foundation js located at 177 Broad-
way, Clark. For information, call (732)
382-7197.

UNION MUSIC SCHOOL is holding
mail-In registration for courses in mus-
ic performance, dance, theater and
fine arts, tor students pre-K through
grade 12.

Classes run from June 29 through
July31 from 9 a.m. through 12:15p.m.
daily at Kawameeh Mddle School in
Union Township. Planned musical the-
ater productions are: "Joseph and The
Technicolor Dnjamcoat,' grades $-7.
Grades 6-12 are to be determined.

Musical productions, art exhibits
and dance,'music arid drama perfor-
mances will be held at Union High
School. For-a brochure, write to Union
Music School, P.O. Box 3566, Union:
NJ 07083.1895, or phone ( 8 0 6 ^

UNION HARMONICA BAND provides

The Crossroads Is located at 76
North Ave., Garwood. For Information,
call (909) 232-5566.
PHYL'S PLACE presents live musical
entertainment on weekends.

The tavern is located at 836 Eli-
zabeth Ave., Linden. For inlormation,
call (908) 925-8990. '

SHOUT! presents live musical enter-
tainment on weekends. .

The tavern is located at 116 Watch-
ung Ave., Plainfield. For information,
call (908) 769-5660.

COMEDY
CASUAL TIMES restaurant features
comedians on weekends.

The restaurant Is located at 1085
Central Ave., Clark. For Information,

. call (908) 306-6511.

CONCERTS
TEEN GOSPEL EXPLOSION will take
place on Saturday at 1:30 p m at Ell-

, zabalh Public .Ubraiy.
The llbraty Is located al 11 South

Breed St., Elizabeth. For Infotmallon.
call (90S) 35M060.
THE LADIES OFTHE PACK featuring
TheShangriLas,TheMaiveletteBand
Shliley Alston Reeves ol the Shingles
will peifoim on Saturday at 7:30 p jn :
and 10 p jn . at Union County Arts
C e n t e r • •.•• .•••••• ; •

UCAC Is located at 1601 living St..
Rahway. For information, call (8OB)
49M228. _ ...--.

MOSTLrMUSICpresentalheWalden
Horn Trio on Sunday at 3:30 p.m. at
Temple Emarai-B In W«.Mefct

Tickets are $2u,^a'foreeh[on and
Sioloritudents.TlietemrJeHlocaUKi
• t 766 East BroM a , WeallUM. For
irilo(im«orl, c a l l i / m y j

MUSICAL PRESENrX
place on Sunday at 4 p.rii- at Roman
Catholic Church ol the Holy Tnhlu In
W e s t * * ! - ; 1 : : " ; ; ' • '

Information, cat (SOI) szr-2337.
YOUTH CONCERT Isauring Jan and
dassical music will uka piaet al Elh
zabethrPubllc Ubrvy on Wednesday
at 6 p.m.

ThB froraty Is located tt i i South
- Broad SL, Elizabeth. For Inlormalion,

call (908) 354-6060.

HOLIDAY
LOVESONGS THROUQH THE
AGES, a harpsichord and vooal con-
cert, win be performed on Sunday at 3
p.m. al Rahway Public Library.

The library is located a l l 175 St.
Georges Ave., Rahway, For Informa-
tion, call (732) 3864761.
SEASONAL SHELF I t Union Public
Library wilt fealura books and maga-
zines on African-American history and
Valentine's Day throughout February.
"RIB library is holding e_ul« of Harle-
quin and Silhouette paperback!
through Feb. 20..

Hours are Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 9 am. to 9 p.m.; Tues-
day and Friday from 9 a m to 6 p.m.
and Saturday from 9 a.m, lo 5 p.m. Trie
Children's Room closet at 6 p.m. on
Thursdays. The library will be dosed
today and Monday, The library la
located st friberger Park off Morris
Avenue in Union. For Information, call
(908) 851-5451.

KIDS
BEAVERS, a slide show, will be pre-
sented on Sunday al 2 pjT>, at Trail side
Nature and Science Center. Alto, vart-
ous vacation activities and planetarUim .
shows will ba presented on Monday
and Tuesday Irom 1 lo 6 p.m,

Admission is by donation. Tralltld*
- is located al ' 452 New Providence

Road, Mountainside, For Information,
call (MB) 789-3670.

MEETINGS
UNION TOWNSHIP HISTORICAL
SOCIETY meets on the third Thursday
of each month at 730 p.m.

For further tntormaHen, call (908)
954-1675.

WESTFIELD AHT ASSOCIATION
holds general meetings on the second
Thursday of the month at 1he Westfield
Community Room, 42S East Broad St.,
Westfield at s p.m. For further informa-
tion about membership, call (908)
'232-8971 or (90S) 232-7068.

MUSEUMS'
MILLER-CORY HOUSE Museum

Built in 1740, the Miller-Cory House
Museum stands, on the "road to the
mountains' in Weetfleld. The Miller-
Cory House was named In honor o( lie
two pre-Revoluntionary owners, both
descended from the earliest settles In
this area. Today, (he Miller-Cory
House Museum is a nationally recog-
nized living museum. It has been certi-
fied as an historic site andhas been
entered on both the State and National
Registers of Historic Places. Visitors
are introduced to a variety of colonial
skills as trained artisans and costumed
docents recreate the everyday Hie, the
crafts ̂ and tasks ol the IBth and 19th
century farm family In Westfield.

For inlormation about the museum
and its schedule of programs, call the
museum office, at (908) 232-1776.

POETRY
PLAINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY will
hold a poetry reading on Wednesday
from 6:45 to 8:30 p.m.

The Ebrary is located on 8th Street at
Park Avenue. For Information, call
(908) 757-1111.

PRESENTING POETRXAN0 PROSE
SERIES at the John Harms Theater
will fealure Penelope Seambly Schott
and Irene Willis on Feb, 24 at 8 p m

The theater Is looated at 30 North
Van Brunt St., Ertgltwood. For Infor-
mation, call (201) 224*9653.

RADIO

v p p
play, but do not read must, lessons
Will a l s o > given; The only expense
will I M pwthailno o ttarnwrrica. Prac- .
tlca sessions are held at the Senior
Citizen Bdklno, Caldwdl and Morris
avenues. Unjon.. every, Friday (pom 7

•p.nrt toft30pm

KEAN COLLEGE Mil pretOTt "Alto,
dacao Sons Da Liaotorls- perlormUg
ctoslcaloAo4;|*^d:*il|

WCNJ, 69.3 FM features Leone and
Simmons' "Put God in Your U e ' every
Sunday from 10:30 p,m, to i fcM a m

The soundtrack you hear In your
head as you hand the toll coflMtoryour
last dollar bio and drive tentatively Into
that lonely tunnel toward the Arms ol
Morpheus. But like, who's playing thai
crazy, organ? RIX, Bob Hxon, WFMU
91.1 Fl, Tuesdays at 11 pm.

TELEVISION
PBS -Great Performancei1 wo bread-
catllhe New J«r»ey PertoMnsAru
Cenur Openlnj NIJil Seta tomorrow
from 8 to 11 pm; «HfVNET/t3 and
New Jereey Netwo* TlS dogumtn-
tary.*lewStage Fora City,* wiljellew
from 1&30 to i t pjtt. : .
COVEfl TO COVtR, kaan Unlv.nl-
( f t cable e c a n fonin). M l ba broad-
,csst on ItaKiay al 12:30 p m CM
<«0B) 627-2000 lor channel
Irrtornatton.;; / , . . ; , . ;

cEGGn.actvertteomadVBhQWbBja-.
. d in Scot* nalra.Amn air heir neweet

C C h l 6

; THE ARTS l e t halt-hour cable teievi*
tion preffim about the visual end per-
forming arts In New Jeraey. Each
month the viewer is introduced to the
creative people and nonprofit organ)-
aliens Qlreeity Involved In upcoming
cultural events.

An additional tiaatur* la phe monthly
calendar. Each program Is dosed cap-
Honed (or people who are deaf or have
hairing Impairments, as well as for -
Ihou who may need assistance with
the English language-.

The program Is carried In regular
limesiott on five central New Jersey

"cable systems Ihmgtoul the state.
For more Information about The Arts'
and'or for a broadcast schedule, call
(SOB) 745-4469/3686.

THEATER
THE MASK OF MORIARTY will be
presented at Paper Mill Playhouse
through Sunday.

The playhouse li located on Brook-
slds DrtveJn Millbum. Forlnformayon,
call (973) 376-4343.

JOEL AND JULIA will be presented at
Keen University today at 6 pjn.

Th» college Is- located on Morris
Avenue In Union. For Information, call

4908} 527-2000,

BfcOOD BROTHERS win open tomor-
row and run through Feb. 22 at Cres-
cent Avenue Presbyterian Church in -
Plainfield

Admission Is $15, For Inlormation,
call (908) 2264082.

SHE LOVES HE will open tomorrow
and run through March 7 at Cranfcrd
Dramatis Club.

Tickets are S15. CDC Is located al
78 WlnansJWe., Crantord. For Infor-
mation, call 276-7611.

SOCIAL SECURITY will be presented
by The Philathallans of Fanwood from
Saturday through March 14,

The production will take place at The
Carralgt House, 129 Watson Road,
Fanwood. For inlormation, call
322-8688,

PASU Holistic Healing Workshop Is
today at 6 p.m. at Kaan University.

The event wi l take place In Universi-
ty Center 22B. Kean i t located on Mor-
ris Avenue In Union. For Inlormation,
n i l (BOB) S27-2OOQ.

SBOC workshop at Kaan University
will feature "How to Develop and Use
an Eifeulwe BUBlnaH Ran tomorrow,
9 ajn. to noon.

Kean la located on Morrte Avenue in
Union. For MorrnatJon. call (KB!
B7-200O. . • , : , •

WATCHUm STABLES VOI accept
registration for hortaback-riding lei-
wn t on Saturday.

The itables are located at 1160
Summit Lane, Mountainside. For Inlor-
malon, call (MB) 789-3665,

WTERFAimSINOLES ror mdull. over
age 4S meets Sundays Irom 9 to 10^0
am, for continental breakfast at First
Baptist Chuich In Weslflell Movie
night wIR be held on Sunday from S-10
p.m.

Breakfast donation Is $2. The
church Is located al 170 Elm St., West-
fjejd; Fot Inlormation, call (901) '
S33-227B-.

KEAN UNIVERSITY will loatuts Pro-
fessor -OamUe Varborough, who M l
speak on 'Misuse of Alrlcan Images In
the Media* on Tuesday at S p.ffl.

The lecture wig lake place In J-100.
Kean Is located on Mods Avenuo In
Union. For inlormation, caJE (906)
627-KIOO,

KEAN UNIVERSITT will present a lee-
lure by Jerry Phllogone on •Works ol
TradUonal and'Contamporary Artists
ol Haitian Descent* on We<!nesday at 5
p.m.

The lecture will tax* place in Univer-
sity Canter 228. Kaan is located on
Morria Avenuo in Union. For inlorma-
fan-OFJI (»M) 527-2000.

LATIN FESTIVAL WORKSHOP Ml
laature "Borlnquoh, Ctitura Throjjgh
Danco' on Wednesday at 3:30 p m at
Kaan University.

The event wil take place in Universi-
ty Center S2B. Kean la located on Mor-
ris Avenue In Union, For Information,
can («M) 627-2000.

THE WOMAN THAT I AM reading
group wa discuss Julia Alvarez's *How
the aarda OMs Loet TKoir Accents'on
Wednesday al 7:30 pm.

The monthly book daousslon group
Is Iree and open to a l area woman.
.MeotMga a n sponsored by the
Raeourca CantaifofWoman and held
at Calvary Episcopal Church In Sum-
mit. For Information, call ( 906U
»S-7283. . . • '. '

UNOtN LANES feature, La ierud i t
Bowing to the musiool th, 70s every
Saturday night attar 10 p.cn.

Oames ws t 19 par person. Undsn.
Lanes I, looated at 741 N. Sl le j A»e.,
Undsn, For Informalcii, cal (»M|

ePOSTUNO, Union's Indoor famll,
h r canlar. effeni bumper cars and
anortad rldee, vkteo games, air hock-

a in occicn nams.wju w rvw i r f tM fM, , , mtittlm,;iiaui^Bm^iiiiiMtu
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Kean presents the fabric of a family
A wondrous, enlightening, pensive,

cultural md charming program was

offered on the evening of Feb. 5 si

Kern University's WiUdns Theater. It

w u called "A Stitch in Tune," pre-

sented by Seven Quilts for Seven Sis-

ten to conjunction with Black History

Month. . . . V •

In story, anecdotes an] some of the

most beautiful harmony of spiritual

songs, The Seven Sisters and a violin-

ist provided an insight of African-

American Slave History, the practical

craft of quilting and how it flourished

in early American slave life. But more

than that, the compassion and warmth

that were unveiled when seven

women sat around in a circle on the -

stage with authentic costumes, then-

hair covered with shawls and bonnets,

each sewing e quilt, and discussing

their experiences in quilling and liv-

ing, captured one's heart with a pas-

' sion. Additionally, during the even- .

ing, to the reception of theaudience's

ahhs and ohns, they displayed their

colorful quills, large and small, repli-

cas of those made by the .slaves,

Interspersed with their harmonial

marvelous voices, and reported on the

history of each quilt- It was informa-

tive, inspiring and entertaining all at

the same time. —

Theater
View

By Beo Smith
Associate Editor

The women, five of whom are sis-

ters —the other two Elenora Garden-

shire and Loretta Carter, both of

whom are retired, and to take their

places are the Sisters' nieces, Kim

Mclntosh as Missy and Debbie Kel-

lum as Miss^Retta, resemble each

other. The others are Phyllis Walker

as Miss Mandy, Ida Rowe as Miss

Iddie, Bertha Kellum as Miss Bertha,

Anna Stevens as Miss Annie and

Kathleen Lindsey, narrator, as Miss

Kat. Liz Thomas, who recently joined

the family, portrays Miss_LizQ\ the

violin player.

The exceptionally talented women,

who, during their conversation and

reminiscing, took turns to stand up

and offer an anecdote, pleasant to the

ear and significant to the occasion. A

reviewer felt that she was transported

to the time and place of a warm and

loving family gathering down south

without feeling like m Intruder. And

when the Seven tang in perfect har-

mony to Thomas1 vloUn accompani-

ment such stirring numbers' as

"Nobody Knows the Trouble I've

Seen," "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,"

"Down by the River Side" and "No

Hiding Place Down Here," the audi-

ence was enthralled

Among the large and small quilts

displayed by the women, who named

each one and told the story behind the

patchwork, included "the Lincoln

Forever Qiiilt," "Blessed Be the Tides

That Bond," "Let There Be Peace,"

"Family Ties, "Sweet Potato Pic,"

Socks to Mend," "The Underground

Railreoad Quilt," "Free at Last,"

"Time," an "enormous quilt made by

a short person, depicting stories from

the Bible," "The Beauty of Africa^1

and "I Have a Dream." '

< The Sisters were quoted as saying:

"...the time and constant use pull the

design apart, but our diligent hands

and compassionate hearts can make a

stitch* in time to keep us tightly sewn

together."

At the conclusion and appreciation

of the memorable evening, one of the

Sisters smiled and said, "We just love

nuking quills,"

Evidently.

, New Jersey Center Performing Arts Center's Artlst-ln Residence Cathy Roy wilh
students at Lincoln Avenue School in Elizabeth. .

It's never to early to learn at NJPAC
The New Jersey'Performing Arts Center's Early Learn-

ing Through the Arts—The New Jersey Wolf Trap Prog-

ram will reach more than 750 preschoolers, ages 3-S, in

Newark and other New Jersey cities during its inaugural

year.'

The program, which was. developed by the Virginia-

based Wolf Trap Institute for Early Learning Through the

Arts, a program of the Wolf Trap Foundation for the Per-

forming Arts, is administered by New Jersey Performing

Arts Center as a regional program participant.

NJPAC's Early Learning Through the Arts program is

made possible by the generous support of The Prudential

Foundation.

Children at 11 locations in schools, Head Start programs

and day care centers, from Newark to Jersey City to Patef-

son, a n learning basic academic and life skills through the

performing arts from professional artists specializing in

creative dramatics, puppetry, music, storytelling and

dance. Artists twice a week for a seven-week period.

The program also includes components for parents,

leachen anl school administrators, training them, in the

practical application of arts-related techniques. Children

also experienced a fully staged puppet performance at

NJPAC on Nov. 20; when they aUend the Cstskill Puppets'

colorful production of the young people's classic "Brother

Sun, Sister Moon" in Victoria Theater. Parents participated

in • pareni-ieacher-cbild workshop in November at each

site. ._,

"The ultimate goal of this program is not only to inspire

the children for the time the artist is with them in class, but

to encourage teachers and parents to use and expand on the

performing arts techniques used in the classes, after the

' artist bis left the clusroom," explained Philip S. Thomas,

NJPAC's vice president of Arts Education.

'"The arts should be an integral and ongoing component

of the education of young children. NJPAC is especially

proud lo be a regional participant in this important prog-

ram, and we look forward to this arts' adventure with New

Jersey's children. Learning through the arts has been

proven to help young children improve their self-

confidence and socialization skills, their ability to concen-

trate and remember, their gross and fine motor control and

- their conceptual and verbal skills."

The Early Learning Through the Arts classes began' in

October. Classes take place at the following siies: La Casa

do Don Pedro Day-Care Center, Newark Day Center,

Roberto Clcmcme School, South Street School and New-

~ ark Preschool Council, all in Newark; Beth El Preschool in

Souih Orange; The Ooddard School in Piscaiaway; Black'

United Fund Community Center in Plainficld; Concerned

Parents for Head Start in Peterson; Glen Ridge Public

Schools in Clen Ridge and Michael Conii School B5 in

Jersey City. Each site receives a full set of Wolf Trap

curriculum.
The roots of the Early Learning Through the Arts prog-

. ram were planted early-in the summer, wilh professional

development sessions for educators and artists. The artists.

also look part in a week of tubing with a Wolf Trap Mas-

ter Artist in July.

The artists who are participating in the 1997programare

- storyteller Beih=Phillips Brown; dancers D'Ta-Rcllc

Franklin-Tullis and Elel Diaz; theater' specialists Arthur

Wi'lsonjnd Judy Weiner; music specialist Bonnie Balas.

and creative .movemeriFspecialist Carina Rubaja..

- For more information about the Early Learning Through

the Arts program, or to beplaccd on a mailing list for next

year's program, call (201) 642-8989, cut. 3103.

Students, imports on display at hospital
Explore the artistic expression of (he people of Kenya,

AHci, lad of loCaTsudents, with a visit io the exhibitions

by Htyoet Imports and the Westfield Public Schools at

ChiMrwi'l Specialized Hospiul, 150 New Providence

Raid, Ihnwghout the month of February..

•± In celebration of Black History Month and cultural

divenity, CMWren's Specialized Hospital will present

AMetn artwork feomKenya in a show produced by Hay-

net Import!.

SpficJillh* P " * — htaaa leaf art and batik will exemp-

lify impretlive artwork created with natural materials by

thepwpta tfy . _
"We believe that the culture of the people of Kenya is

uniquely expressed itoough iheir art-jat that gives this
d ]^ l d« | t r^ th tndb«ury ; l

S a idRub e n awiLcs l ic

QBKh more thin «, orinor craft fonn. They are handmade

undleiofA&lcathitarodijplived with pride and respect

fdfUWH who cwittd iheat"

AnwcrktatbeAfricoicxhibitwulbcoiTemlforsalc A

" • - - feprocccdjwillbmditUKhospital.FrcKn

^ - v - " i tehaiii, WestfieU Public

education program encompassing studio production, an

history, art criticism and'aesthetics.

. According to Westfleld's Fine Arts Dcpanmem,SupcT-

visor Linda M. King, the arts are an avenue for students to

express themselves beyond academics.

"We express bur fears, our anxieties, our. hungers; our

struggles and our hopes through the. arts," say King.

Students from the middle school and high school will be

exhibiting varied work, from leaving lo drawing to paint-

ing, at Children's Specialized Hospital.

The student artwork aiCSH will not be for sale. Chilav

ren'i Specialized Hospital's art exhibitions are open to the

public, free of charge, from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., daily.

. Visitors are requested lo enter the hospital through the

Ambulance Entry.

Children's Specialized Hospital, New Jersey's only hos-

pital dedicated, exclusively to pediatrlc rehabilitation,

treats children and adolescents from birth through 21

yean. Foundedin 1891, the hospital provides a network of

services including outpatient services, acute rehabiliuiiqn,

and long-term care through its sites in Mountainside, Fan-

wood, Toirtl River, Newark, and Union, as well as out-

mm j •Bf^tn \ i •
Pushcart Players in a scene from 'Dear America,' a c
about cultural diversity in the US.

ful musical for young audiences

'Dear America' is coming your way
Pushcart Players, the Verona, NJ-based professional

theater company for young audiences, is pleased lo

announce the revival, by popular demand, of the crili-'

cally acclaimed musical "Dear America," beginning in

February and running through July 1998.

Specifically designed for students from K-8, "Dear

America" is the perfect introduction to concepts con-

cerning cultural diversity, tolerance and the precious1

legacy of freedom and democracy in America. A col-

lection of fascinating stories about various ethnic

groups and their roles in creating the mosaic of our

nation, this moving musical play places human values

issues squarely on the agenda while celebraiing mulli-

culturaiism and the triumph of the human spirit. "Dear

America" brings a liule bit of "Broadway" to schools in

a production that is filled wiih color and motion, served

up in a highly entertaining formal.

Pushcart Players is a dynamic ensemble of iheatcT

artists, well-known for tackling difficult issues and

bringing ihem to life in an innovative, lively and acces-

sible way. In addition to "Dear America," Pushcart is

currently offering a variety of challenging productions

and programs, These include "The Last, The Very Last

Butterfly," A Holocausi education piece constructed

with sensitivity, care and concern for young viewers

while offering a well-informed starting-point for under-

standing, clarification and discussion of this difficult

subject.

Pushcart's Slory Theatre Series for very young audi-

ences provides a gentle introduction to theater through

interactive and educational entertainment. I: includes

"Once Upon A Time," a collodion of timeless fairy,

tales; "Slone Soup and Other Stories." a compilation of

well-known folk tales from around the world, and

"Chasing'Rainbows," a blend of stories, mime and

songs about self-esteem.

Pushcart is now in its 24th season of producing thea-

ter and aris-in-education programming for young

viewers, All producation are accompanied by com-

prehensive study guides for classroom teachers and

discussion/assessment session with the casi following

performances. For further information regarding Push- .

can Programs, call (073) 857-1115 or write "Pushcart."

197 Bloomfield Ave., Verona. NJ 07044.

Playhouse members recall memorable shows
(Continued from Page B3)

the week before the show, we've had

all sorts of problems, and it's always

been pulled off."

One of the most memorable shows,

according to Amy was "Meet Me in

Si. Louis." The audience had no idea

how many catastrophes heleguered

thai production.

"We had just .everything go wrong,

We had the asbesios cleaning, the

ceiling fall in, the school was closed,

wt had to have our practice in some-

body's backyard one night, and it was •

just one catastrophe after another. But

it turned out to be a great show."

"We're close to getting Amy on

stage," Andy teased his wife.

"I got as far as doing the raffle call-

ing. That's my-claim to fame," Amy

said, . •

Amy and Andy met Feb. 13, 1992

on a blind date. .

"We went bowling, and 1 kicked his

butt."

"Not true,''- Andy protested.

"And then we went out for drinks

and then we went home and 1 didn't

think he liked me."

"Long story there," Andy said. "I

have to tell it, though, because I

always tell this story. We're driving

home from the bowling alley, and

Amy and her girlfriend were in the

back scat, and me and my friend John

were in the front scat. Paula, Amy's

friend, says, to John. 'Could you drive

Amy home because it's snowing

o u t , ' . . . .

Amy, interrupting, "At which

point, you were supposed to say, 'No,

I'll drive her home." "

. "Now, if there's two girls in the

back seat and your'e in (he front seal

driving, and you hear the one girl say

to her boyfriend, 'Could you drive

Amy home?' you would have to

assume that they're whispering, 'I

don't like him, he's not my type," Is

that a fair assumption? So the next

day, Paula calls me and says, 'Well,

what do you think?" and she said, 'Do

you wanuo go out again today, Val-

entine's Day?- And that's when I had

the idea that she must like me." ,•

• "He brought me two roses," said

• Amy. "And he drove me home thai

night."

The couple vvas married in May

1995. They reside in Scotch Plains,

Being so active.in community thea-

•ter, Andy credits his wife with being

very understanding of his.schedule,

"When I'm in a show,; we don;t see

each other-that often, because 1 come

tome from work; and go right .to

. practice." . . . . • • ' • • "

"Which isprobably why we're still

married," Amy said. • .=

"Yes! Now stop it, this is supposed

tobenice and loving," Andy laughed.

,. Amy has also beeri understanding

about on-stage committments -— to a

point '

— "I almost jumped-onstage-a-couple-

times with his 'West Side Story' kiss-

ing scenes."

"You said it wasn't going to bother

you, until you watched."
11 li .wasn't one of those small pecks

on the check," uid Amy mauer-of-

tally,

A native of Elizabeth, and currently
1 a ptliee officer for the DARE prog-

ram in the eiiy, Andy was "discov-

ered" in a friend's homeroom, and

picked for the lead in "Oklahoma,"

"I had never done theater, 1 didn't

even know what he was talking about.

And 1 ended up getting the lead!" He

described it as a "scary experience."

"I've been doing it ever since. Once

you're on stage and you ge( that

response from the audience, it's

something that you JLISI keep going

_back for. the clapping and laughing.

Unfortunately, sometimes my wife

tells me to get off the stage sometimes

at home."

"He's a big ham," said Amy.

"I guess it geis a tad annoying, T>ut

she puts up with it," said Andy good-

naturedly.

Andy is not sure where his theater

career will lake him next. He per-

formed at Paper Mill Playhouse on

New Year's Eve.

"I m not exacilv sure w'hut s com-

ing on the siagc next, because ii's a

very big commitment io be involved

in theater."

Lucky for Amy King, Andy docsn'i

HOROSCOPE
For the week
of Feb. 15 to'21

Aries
March 21-April 20

Try io schedule an interview with a

person who could lei you know (he ins

and uuis of a job you've been inter-

ested in learning. Defore you make

any commitments, consider all of the

rdovanl informnion.

Taurus
April 21-May 21

You have natural leadership, iuiJ

oihers will depend on i( this week/

Use your knowledge to solve some

•problems that might not he apparent

• to inn people in charge.

Gemini
May 22'June 21

Business mailers could yieM rich

riHvarJs if $ou pay attention. You

could learn more by doing than

watching. If you take some <ime io

look at your options wiih a loved one,

n could 'generate some new ideas for

your future,' . . ' • . . • • .

Cancer
June 22-July 22

. What seems lough right now may

not seem so bad tomorrow. Stay

focused on what you're doing and

doii'i lc( the bad news lake you further

down ihun you alreadyjre,

Leo
July 23-Aug. 23

A link nonsense now and then is

relished hy the wisest of men. Don't

be afraid, to lake a pic in the face this

week if il will improve (he moral of.

ibsc around you. [rmigli! even make

you smile.

Virgo
Aug. 24-Sept. 22

are comi: uf tv apparent thv- week. •

lint io learn a new skill.' Do n't hesi-

laie to ask for the help you would nor-

mally avoid seeking.

Libra . • .
Sept. 23-Oct. 23

You've had someihing on the back

burner for a while and it may be near-

ina the tailing point. Don't forget, lo

check on.it. Tough decisions may..

offer you profits.' .

Scorpio
Oct. 24-Nov. 22

It will be time to weigh your

options when a dilemma prescfii,-.

itself. De very careful thai ibe eas; •

way oui î  liie right way out. Poor

later.

Sagittarius
Nov. 23-Dec. 21

You might be within reach of a goal

you thought was unatiainable. Don't,

let it slip between your, fingers when ;

you realize how close you are.

Capricorn
Dec.-22-Jan. 20

Adopting the right perspective can

. clarifyasituationthat'sbeenrnuddled

until now. Black-and-white decisions
1 are more'easily made.

Aquarius
Jan. 21-Feb. 18
•. Unusual- circumstances could;,

.•strengthen-' a • relationship that

appeared lenudus.. Trust your

' . instincts, and don't gel so wrapped up

in your excitement that you lose per-

spective' , • • •

Pisces
Feb. 19-March20

' • Blazing.a. path some times"means

•. you're going to get cut, but don't give.
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Drug courts prove to be
an effective deterrent

Making A
Difference

Many of the Crimea committed on
our streets today have their roots in
alcohol and drug addictions. Yet, too
often we simply lock the offenders
away in jail and do not try ' ° treat
problems that lead them there.

This oversight is really u our
expense. When we release criminals
with addictions back to our communi-
ties, they usually pick up with a new
crime spree and new prison sentences.
Essentially, our safety and our tax
dollars are at their mercy.

Consider thai by the end of the
1930s, about one-third of people in
state prisons were there because of
dwj offenses — and 60 to 70 percent'
had a history of substance abuse. Yel,
despite this, in 1991 only 13.5 percent
of state prisoners were enrolled in
drug programs. This gap simply does
not pake sense when you consider
that it costs less to provide treatment
then to keep an inmate in jail for a
year. Outpatient drug treatment aver-
ages about $3,000*0 SlO.OOO per per-

' son, while housing an Inmate in jail
" for a year costs close lo $30,000. Stu-

dies confirm that jail alone increases
the likelihood of further crimes,, while
substance abuse treaimem decreases
it.

Some communities have started
alternative programs, like drug courts.
that make their streets safer and save
taxpayers money. They also give
offenders a closely supervised chance
to become responsible, law-abiding
taxpayers. Drug courts steer addicts
who commit non—violent crimes,
such as larceny or drug dealing, :o
treatment instead of jail, Studies have
indicated thai every dollar spent on
treatment leads to a $7.46 reduction in
crime-^relaied spending and lost
productivity.

. When community groups and crim-
inal justice agencies join together IO
provide treatment for. offenders, the

By The Union County Coalition
Against Substance Abuse

rate of success is high. According to
Drug Strategies, an organization dedi-

> cated to promoting effective
approaches to the nation's drug prob-
lem, early research has shown promis-
ing results:

Participants in the drug court in
Oakland, California, 'spent 40,000
fewer days in custody over a three-
year period, reflecting a 50 percent
reduction in felony recidivism and
saving the county S2.5 million in pris-
on costs.

In Miami, the re-arrest rate among
graduates of drug court treatment was
significantly lower than among drug
offenders not in treatment.

Through providing treatment ad'
creating community and criminal jus-
tice partnership, we can reduce crime
and make our streets safer. To gel
involved in supporting such efforts in
your community, contact the Union
County Coalition for the Prevention
of Substances Abuse at (908)
686-6644.

The Union County Coalition is a
three-year project funded by the

' U.S. Center for Substance Abuse
Prevention, with the Saint Barna-
bas Behavioral Health Network as
the lead agency, The coalition Is
designed to increase and enhance
thi prevention efforts and prog*
rams In Union County, The Coali-
tion has established a number of
task forces to link prevention with
each sector of (he community —
Business, Criminal Justice, Schools,
Parents, Health Care and Youth.

Survey finds that vitamin
knowledge is sorely lacking

A recent survey revealed widespread misunderstanding about aniioxidant
vitamins. More than half of those surveyed had heard of antioxidant vitamins,
but 82 percent of those aware couldn't name a single example,

Of those participants aware of anlioxidanis, almost half said that "All the
information I see aboul vitamins confuses me," and 59 percent said that they
don't understand the difference between entioxidant vitamins and other
vitamins-

lust as a piece of metal rusts or an apple turns brown when exposed to air, the
human body is vulnerable from contact with air, expecially pollution and
smoke. Amioxidam nutrients-— beta-carotene, vitamins C and E — help the •
body fight this reaction by stabilising harmful molecules, called free radicals,
before they attack cells.

Although the optimum way lo achieve adequate levels of antioxidants is
through a healthy diet, it may be necessary to use supplements to achieve many
of iheir potenu'al benefits. Eating five servings or more of fruits and vegetables
a day will help to provide adequate levels of vitamin C and beta-carotene.

Vitamin E is harder to obtain while following a low-fat diet because veget-
able oils, nun, seeds and other fat-rich foods are the best sources of viiarfu'n E. It
is virtually impossible to get enough of this vitamin in thediel without consum-
ing too much fat. Antioxidants,are not a substitute for maintaining a healthy
lifestyle, i.e., not smoking, exercising regularly and eating right.
. Study findings recentiy^published in the "Journal of the American Medical
Association" showed that vitamin E appears to slow the growth of fatty deposits
in the anerics of heart disease Datients.

The telephone surveys were conducted by AUS Consultanu/ICR Survey
Research Croup for BASF,
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Cancer care at hospital begins with prevention
Cancer is a disease which touches everyone in some way during their

lifetime. Most people do not like to think about it, but consider this: you
can greatly reduce your risk of many canon by making healthy lifestyle
choices. In the United States from 1990 to 1995, a team BE the University
of Alabama recorded • 3.1 percent decline in total cancer deaths- They
attribute the drop to cancer prevention activities and improvements in
medical care.

Lilliam Plioer, R D , , FACP, director of Oncology Services at the
Cancer Center of Saint Barnabas at Union, offers some tips in reducing
the rislc and preventing cancer.

• Kick the smoking habit — smoking is responsible for nearly 90 per-
cent of lung cancer deaths.

• Eat a healthful diet — add more fruits and vegetables to your diet.
• Exercise regularly — exercise can reduce the risk of eolorectal,

breast and prostate cancer.
• Maintain a healthy weight —obesity is linked to cancers of the uter-

us, gallbladder, breast and colon.
• Drink alcohol only in moderation — heavy drinking is linked with

cancers of the mouth, throat, esophagus and liver.
• Avoid ihe sun's ultraviolet rays, which cause 90 percent of skin

cancers.
• See your physician to discuss what screening tests you may need.
For more information on reducing the risk of cancer or to obtain more

information about the Cancer Center of Saint Barnabas at Union, call the
Center at (908) 810-6470.

The Saint Barnabas Health Care System has been a leader in the deliv-
ery of quality cancer care in New Jersey, treating the largest number of

. newly diagnosed patients in the slate, t he state-of-the-art facility in

Union often cancer patients and their loved ones (he most advanced
medical treatment by highly trained and dedicated specialists, in an envi-
ronment lhat .enhances the quality of life.

The Cancer Center utilizes a team-oriented approach which combines
the expertise of Union Hospital and Saint Barnabas Medical Center pro-
fessionals from a variety of disciplines. The Center offers specialists in
surgical oncology, radiation oncology, gynecologic oncology and medi-
cal oncology, as well as diagnosticians in radiology and pathology, all of ,
whom htve regional and international reputations. Excellence in cancer
treatment also requires psychological, emotional and social support for
those receiving treatment and for their loved ones. The Cancer Center
recognizes the importance of administering this care In a comfortable,
convenient environment by a devoted and knowledgeable'staff. It Is the
combination of all of these factors which distinguishes the Saint Barna-
bas Cancer Center at Union.

Services within the outpatient facility include medical oncology con-
sultations and Mow-up care; administration of chemotherapy and trans-
fusions in a private setting; an on-site laboratory; individual and group
counseling for patients and their families; financial counseling; home
care planning, and a community resource library. All aspects of cancer
care are addressed, including prevention, early detection, diagnosis and '
treatment. Those treated at the Center maintain a close relationship with
their physician, as well as with one of several specially trained nurses
who provide additional education, support, and communication.

The Cancer Center of Saint Barnabas at Union, located within the
Saint Barnabas Union Medical Building at 1050 Galloping Hill Roid, is
an affiliate of the Saint Barnabas Health Care System.

AIDS benefit committee prepares for annual fund raiser
On Jan, 18, a volunteer reception was held for participants in the upcoming

AIDS Benefit Committee of New Jersey Auction. The reception was held at
Pereaux Interior Design of Summit and was hosted by its owner, Ron Oberdidc,
who is the president of AIDS Benefit Committee of New Jersey. Catering was
graciously donated by Jude Roppatte, owner of Richfield Regency Catering.

ABCNJ, & non-profit organization, will host its tenth annual suction on
March 7. Proceeds from the auction will go toward the Committee's efforts to
help people afflicted with the AIDS virus. The auction will take place at Temple
Emanu-EI, 756 East Broad Si,, Westfield. Cocktail*, preview and silent auction
begin at 6 p.m.; dinner is served at 7 p.m., and a live auction, coffee and desert
begin at 8 p.m. Jon Bramnick of Westfield, voted the "Funniest Lawyer in New
Jersey," will serve as auctioneer once again this year.

Items including an, antiques and services will be available in the auction.
Minimum bids range from S50 and up.

ABCNJ was founded in 1986 by John DeMarco, a Westfield realtor. DeMar-
co is distinguished as a member of Cold well Banker's "President's Circle Inter-
national," reserved for the lop 1 percent of Coldwell Banker's salespeole worl-
dwide. DeMarco first, learned of the scourge of AIDS in 198ft He started to
raise money in 1982 when he saw ihat AIDS was becoming an epidemic. John
stared ABCNJ with some friends. One of those friends was Tony LoPolito of
North Plainfield, who died of AIDS in August of 1988. Four other founding
members have passed away as well.

The first auction was held at DeMtrco's home in the Sleepy Hollow section
of Plainfield. 350 individuals attended. In addition to annual auction, the AIDS
Benefit Committee has held holiday house lours and theater parties. The organi-
zation is also corporate donations and major gifts this year.

The mission of the ADS Benefit Committee is to help people with AIDS to
live as comfortably as possible. The Committee reaches this goal through rais-
ing funds, which it distributes to organizations ihat can help people live with
AIDS, but thai may not have the ability or resources to raise substantial funds,
independently. The Committee is made up entirely of volunteers.

Helping people with AIDS is important to the members of the ABCNJ
because they have been touched by the disease in.a special way. Here are some
of their stories..,

• The Committee's president Ron Oberdick became involved with the orga-
nization three years ago. The death of his long-time companion from AIDS
made him want lo help others with AIDS. Oberdick is a principal in Pereaux
Interior Design of Morristown and Summit.

• The Committee's treasurer, Ellyn Jennings, has a cousin who is HIV posi-
tive. Her cousin, Sheri Lewis, has lived well for 10 years on a macrobiotic diet;
she does not use any of ths modem drugs for treatment. Lewis is an actor whose'
one woman show "Life is a Beach" documents her life dealing with HIV infec-

tion. The show is playing to packed audiences in Boston at the ICA Theatre and
Lewis plans to take this show on tour.

• After their con died of AIDS, Rita and Dick Lane of Watchung wanted the
involvement of an organization that directly benefited individuals dealing with
AIDS.

• Paul Orlando is i former'manager of "One If By Land Two If By Sea" of
New York Ciry. He currently runs a business mat distributes his own recipe of
tltnmisu throughout the Northeast. He became involved with the Committee
because he has lost many friends to AIDS.

• Mike Kenny of Westfield became familiar with ihe Commiuee through
managing Temple Emanu-EI, the synagogue at which the Commitlee now holds
its auction. Two of his nephews are HTV positive. They are hemophiliacs and
contracted ihe disease through blood transfusions.

• Jeff Scheckner and Jay Mandel are i young couple who have become
involved in the Committee. They have recently become parents of twin sons.
They live in Plainfield and have had friends stricken with AIDS.

• Ruth Kreisman was exposed to many of the stories of the committee menv
ben. She wu compelled to become a member herself when she learned of th*
good work of the ABCNJ. Ruth also his two single daughters who have made
her aware of the challenges young people face in dealing- with the risk of AIDS.

• Helen Walton and her husband David, of BerhBrdsviUe. became involved
following the 1990 death of Helen's brother Marc from AIDS. His courage —
as one of the first to undergo many experimental treatments — has helped lead
to research that enables some AIDS patients to suffer less and live longer. Marc
co-owned the Paris Commune restaurant in Manhatun.

The diverse backgrounds and experiences of the members of the AIDS Bene-
fil Committee show ihat AIDS can affect anyone at any time. Ii does not just
affect the gay community, as some preciously imagined, For example, AIDS is
the number-one killer of women ages 20-34. AIDS affects those in all walks of
life, not only the well-known high-risk communities.

No one is immune from the disease, making it Imperative that everyone con-
tributes to help people suffering from AIDS. Many believe that they will never
gel, or encounter anyone with, AIDS, but Ihe stories of the people on the AIDS
Benefit Committee show this is not always true. '

Tickets for the cocktails, dinner and the auction are $40 each. Individual
sponsorships ae available for S7S each. Corporate sponshorships, which include
10 tickets and a listing io the program journal, are available for $750. For infor-
mation about AIDS Benefit Commitlee of New Jetey auction tickets, sponsor-
ships or donations, call Helen or David Walton at (908) 766-7279. Donations
can be sent to 101 Washington Comer Road, Bemvdsville, Nf 07924.
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£yur work is
second nature

to you.
It's only natural lo

want to look and feel

your best That's why

Todd A. Morrow, MIX,

a Board Certified facial

plastic surgeon, is dedi-

cated to improving both

your physical appearance

and inner peace of mind He offers an array of facial

cosmetic and reconstructive procedures, such as nose and

eyelid surgery, facelift, forehead/brow lift, liposuciion,

facial implants, ear surgery, scar revision, endoscopic

and laser surgery.^ Plus, computer imaging is available

All with one goal m mind io improve oh nature. For more

mftrmatton or to set up an appointment, call (973) 243-0600
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Don't remain silent about the 'silent killer'
Today more ihan 13 million people

in the United Stales have diabetes.
Unfortunately, more than half ire not
aware that they have ihe disease.

Every 60 seconds at least one per-
son ii diagnosed with diabetes. About
65,000 people will be diagnosed (his
year.

Diabetes is the fourth-leading cause
of deaih by disease in the United
States; this year, more thin 160,000
wOl die from this disease and its

Diabetes is a chronic disease that
has no cure.

Diabetes is a sileni killer.
Many people first become aware

that they have diabetes when they
develop one of its life-threatening
complications.

• Blindness. Diabetes is ihe leading
cause of blindness in people ages 25
to 74. Each year from 15,000 to
39,000 people lose their sight because
of diabetes.

• Kidney Disease. Ten percent of
all people with diabetes develop kid-
ney disease, b 1990, more than
13,000 people initiated treatment for
end-suge renal disease — kidney fai-
lure — because of diabetes.

• Amputations. Diabetes is .the
most frequent cause of non-traumatic
lower Umb amputations- The risk of
leg amputation is 27.7 times greater
for a penon with diabetes. Each year;
$4,000 people lose their fool or leg to
diabetes,

• Heart disease and stroke. Peo-
ple with diabetes are two to four times
more likely to have heart disease,—
more than 77,000 deaths due to heart
disease annually. And, they are five
times more likely to suffer, a stroke,
with more than 11,000 deaths each
year. • •

If you have recently learned that
you or someone in your family has
diabetes, you are probably worried.
But diabetes is a manageable condi-
tion. In fact, with proper care, most
people can live much as they did
before developing diabetes.

Diabetes b a disease mat affects the
way the body uses food. It causes
sugar levels in the body to be loo high.
Normally, during digestion, the body
changes sugars, starches and other
foods.into a form of sugar called glu-
cose. Then the blood carries this glu-
cose to cells throughout the body.,
There, with the help of insulin — a
hormone — glucose is changed into
quick energy for Immediate use by the
cells or is stored for future Deeds.
Insulin is made in the beta cells of the
pancreas, a small organ that lies
between the stomach. This process of

turning food bio energy is crucial,
because the body depends on food for
every action, from pumping blood and
thinking to running and jumping,

in diabetes, something goes wrong
with the normal process of turning
food into energy. Food U changed
into glucose readily enough, but there
is a problem with insulin. Is one type
of diabetes, the pancreas cannot make
insulin. In another type, the body
makes some insulin but either makes
too little or has trouble using the insu-
lin—or boih. When insulin is absent
or ineffective, the glucose in. the
bloodstream cannot be used by the
cells to make energy. Instead, glucose
collects in the blood, eventually lead-

t ing to the.hjgh sugar levels that are the
hallmark of untreated diabetes.

Of the 14 million Americans who
have diabetes, more than 1 million
people have insulin-dependent diab-
etes, and almost 13 million people
have non-insulin dependent diabetes.
Unfortunately, an estimated 6 million
people have non-insulin-dependenl
diabetes and do not know ii. The peo-
ple most at risk for this type of diab-
etes are over 40, overweight, and have
a family history of diabetes. Anyone
with these characteristics should see a
doctor periodically to be tested for
diabetes,

The causes of diabetes are still g
mystery. But researchers believe that
lbs tendency for diabetes is present at
biruvln insulin-dependent diabetes,
any of several different viral infec-
tions and a process called autotmmun-
ity are believed to trigger diabetes, In
the autoimmune process, the body's
defense system attacks its own cells,
the insulin-producing beta cells in the
pancreas. Note: Although viruses may
help to cause some cases of insulin-
dependent diabetes, diabetes is not
"caught" from someone else. In peo-
ple prone to non-insulin-depcndent
diabetes, being overweight can cause
diabetes, because excess fat prevents
insulin from working properly.

Diabetic complications are usually
caused by changes in the blood ves-
sels and nerves. Unfortunately, they
can include eye and kidney disease,
bean attack, numbness or pain in the
legs, fool infections, leading to gan-
grene and stroke. Fortunately, howev-
er, treatments continue to improve.

So far, insulin-dependent diabetes
cannot be prevented, although
researchers are working on many
promising approaches. Non-insulin-
dependent diabetes can often be pre-
vented by maintaining normal body
weight and keeping physically fit
throughout life, A major aim of treat-

men! Ii lo control blood-sugar
levels.which means keeping them in
the normal range. Research suggests
that tight control can help prevent or
de l ay l o n g - t e r m d i a b e t i c
complications.

• hsulin-dependem diabetes is
treated with daily insulin injections,
regular exercise and a balanced meal
plan that limits sugar. Your meal plan
will be tailored to .your individual
needs and is likely to include three
meals and two or three snackj a day,
You will generally have to eat these
meals and shacks at set times each day
to properly balance insulin, which is
also given at fixed times. Insulin low-
ers blood sugar, and food raise} iL To
control diabetes, you need to balance
these effects.

• Non-insulin dependent diabetes is
treated with an individualized diet
plan that restricts calories. IT you a n
overweight, you need to slim down.
Treatment also includes restricting
sugar and following an exercise plan.
These steps should improve your
body's ability to use its insulin. IT diet

. and exercise alone do not control
blood sugar, prescribed pills or insulin
may be needed. They do not take the
place of diet and exercise, however.

Studies indicate that. diabetes is
generally under-reported on death
certificates, particularly in the cases
of older persons with multiple chronic
conditions such as heart disease and
hypertension. Because of this, the loll
of diabetes is believed to be much
higher than officially reported,

Diabetes is likely to cause changes
in your life, but you will be able to
work these changes into your usual

. routines. At times, however, living
with a chronic disease may cause

,- anger and frustration. When you feel
that way, you may find it helpful to
talk about your feelings to a family
member, friend, clergy member or
health professional.

Another plaee to turn for support —
and information — is the American
Diabetes Association. In addition to
funding research at a level second
only to that of the federal government,
the ADA offers an array of services

, and materials. These materials
include a basic booklet for .every age
group—children, teens/young adults,
adults in the middle years, and senior.
Obtain-these booklets from your
physician Or local American Diabetes
Association

Dr. Eric Mtwoi, a surgeon, is chief
medical officer ofUMDNJ-University
Hospital, and lives in Summit.
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Crunch your way to healthier eating
In a crunch? A simple way to bring balance i

nutrition to your life and your family's meals may be
found in the frozen food department of your local
supermarket.

More and more Americans are wing frozen foods as
a quick, easy and nutritious way to increase their intake

. of fruits and vegetables. Frozen foods eliminate Ihe
time it lakes to wash, peel, trim and cut raw vegetable!
and produce; helping to ease overcrowded schedules,

In 1992 the National Cancer Institute launched Ihe
national "5 a Day for Belter Health" program, which
encourages people to eat at least five servings of fruits
and vegetables a day.

' Despite the many benefits of consuming fruits and
vegetables, busy, hectic lifestyles hold'many consumers
back from achieving the recommended five servings
each day. According to the American Frozen Food

' Institute; many solutions to this dilemma can be found
in the frozen food aisles.

But many myths surround the nutritional values of
frozen products. It turns out, frozen vegetable! and
fruits arc more nutrient rich than most poeple suspect,
These products are flash-frozen ti the peak of freshness
within hours of harvest, locking in valuable nutrients,

Thai means they often have more nutrients than their
raw counterparts, which travel for days to gei to one's

home refrigerator, where the product may sit for several
more days before being consumed, all the while losing
vitamins and minerals. ' '

Putting together a healthful meal is a snap with fro-
zen foodi Here are some suggestions:

• Toss a package of steamed frozen vegetables with
pasta or rice for a quick and easy primavera. or with
lettuce for t five-minute salad.

• Choose from the variety of entrees in the frozen
food aisles of your local supermarket and add steamed
frozen vegetables and salad to complete the meal, or
select a frozen dinner thai includes vegetables and/or

• Jazz up pizza by sprinkling it with cooked frozen
broccoli or spinach.

• Use B variety of frozen fruits to dress up waffles or
pancakes for breatcfasL

• Layer frozen cpoted spinach in lasagna, or roll it in
cannelloni.

Don't overcook yoor. vegetables. For best results,
steam or microwave them.

Whatever )'0tl do, remember you can rely on your
freezer case for satisfying and healthy main course! for
breakfast, lunch and dinner, as well as snacks in
between.

'See' your way clear to eat more carrots
Whai you don't know can hurt you, according to a recent

consumer survey that examined the lint: between die! and
prevention of eye disease.

Among consumers who report eating specific foods for
eye health, 72 perceni chose carrots, Only seven perceni
named spinach, the source of an important nutrient that
helps prevent Ihe most common and devastating form of
blindness among older Americans.

' "We're nol saying carrots are bad for you," said Steven
G. Pratt, M.D., a senior staff ophthalmologist at Scripps
Memorial Hospital, La Jolla, California "Vitamin A found
in carrots helps protect color and night vision. But consum-
ers seen) completely unaware of new evidence that indi-
cates iutein, fl powerful carotenoid, is the primary antioxid-
ant found in the retina and may be the key to preventing
age-relalod macular degeneration. This is a case where
ignorance can literally cause blindness."

A compelling link between nutrition and eye health was
uncovered at Harvard Medical School in 1994. Research
showed dial people who ate higher amounts of
carotenoids-antioudants found in fruits and vegetables had

significantly decreased risk of macular degeneration.
Lutein was singled out at the most effective aniipjicidanL

Although those surveyed linked diet and health, fewer

than one in five eai specific foods to protec
health.

"It's encojjraging to see consumers make the connection
between nutrition and their eye health," said Pratt, "It's
discouraging, however, to see how ill-prepared they are to
act on ihis information."

Understanding diet and eye health is clearly compli-
cated by a lack of knowledge regarding eye conditions,

When asked to identify eye problems associated with
old age, only nine percent mentioned macular degenera-
tion, although AMD is the leading cause of irreversible
blindness in older Americans.

"It's difficult to change eating behavior." said Pratt,
"when the individual doesn't understand the disease you're
working to pn /enl- People need to understand the scrieus
nature of AMD before they're likely to change their diet,"

Survey respondents indicated astrong interest in chang-
ing their eating behavior after hearing about the relation-
ship between lutein and eye health. Sixty-nine percent
reponed being somewhat or very likely to eat more foods
containing lutein, and 41 percent indicated interest in lak-
ing a daily supplement containing lutein.

For people who didn't like spinach, eye formula supple-
ments containing lutein are available in health food stores,
pharmacies and other chain stores.

STORE HOURS: Mon. h Thuri. 10-6; Tues., Wed, b Fri. 10-4
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UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

Real Estate
TRANSACTIONS

Real estate transactions are

recorded in the office of ths county

clerk. Worrali Newspaptrs publishes

an abbreviated version of all transac-

tions recorded in she 12 Union County

municipalities the newspapers cover.

The information b provided by TRW

Property Data,,a Fort Lauderdalt,

Flo., information service, and Is pub-

lished approximately six weeks after it

is filed in the county clerk's office. •

Clark

William and Mary J. Mcrcurio sold

property al 47 Den man Ave., to

Robert J. Bigg for 5210,000 on Sepi.

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

APARTMENT TO RENT

MVLEWOOO-SapMnens. i bsdn»nand2
bfldflOffl, Ctf to/ Wflffnapon 973-2S&023S.

AVON-NO Door To Ooor Neceiwy.
50* . Have tun and make money -
wslobla. Greet moneymaHna -
Ful dflWpan Ume. independent
Dvt. 1-800-527-2866.

Wtnwu required. Can
FINANCIALLY FREE Fa LHel #1 Rated Home
Btilineil with pubfically traded company and
famoul 100 year old brand name.
i-asa-MI-2239.

HOT DISC contains ever 3600 newspaper*
nationwide soned by dry end ta ts and dijtribo-
fan. Cafl 1-868-B23-67S3. .

KUOe OPPORTUNITY! CapiODie on -Witt
Deregulation Now; the biggest in U.S. Ksiory.

,FuB training-end support. Donl Miss H Cafl
How 1 •800-760-5033 .

MONTCLAIR. ONE- Bedroom, second floor
Irving/ dining mom, off-street parting, n

, month lecufl ly. Section 8 O.K. Calf

1 NEWARK
STUDIO and 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Very Spaeleua V, I kn th FREE Renl
Mot, QiMt BuDdlng and Wghborhood Near
Park, Traniportaton, Softools, Stores. Super-

" . jNsassrW^ -

Hillside

Bank of America NT & SA sold

property at 233 Bellevlew Terrace lo

Waheed O. Muftan for S90.000 on

Sepi. 9. •

Kenllworth

Anthony and Ann M. Vaz sold

property at 739 Kingston Av«,, lo

Judy Attanasio for S220,OO0 on Oci.

Funl Eaiy! {Great $$»l) • , — -
Gu borwfits. Comprehensive training. Fre

1114553 M

RENTAL

• Anna Buihe sold propeny al 1458

Orchard Road to Peter B, Gardner

for $325,000 on Oct. 15.

Rahway

Irene Blockus sold propeny at 1930
. Henry St., to Tammy C. Murphy for

SI 15,000 on Sept. 17.

Sheriff and County of Union sold

propeny at 300 W. 3rd Avs., lo Bank-

ers Trust Co. for S37.OOO on Sept. 30.

Springfield

Vector Realty Inc. sold properly al
46 Severna Ave., to Ooldblati and
Samct Really LLC for S325.0OO on
Sept. 9. •• .

Summit

Janice A. Edwards sold property al

82 Elm St., to Laurent L, Boukobaa

for $320,000 on Sept. 30.

Raymond L. and Sidonie E. Jones

sold propeny at 347 Stiles St., to

Natalie Coston for Si 10,000 on Sepi.

"All n i l •slat* advertised Mrs In l i
•ubjtct lo the Fedtral Fair Housing Ad,
which mikes It illegal lo advertise any
p n l i n n u , limitation, or discrimination
baud en raw, color, religion, W rondr-
u p ; familial status, or national origin, or
Inttniion to make iny tuch praTerince,
limlUllon, or discrimination.

•We Will not knowingly •ccapt any ad-
vertlilne 'or raal estate which Is In violation
el Iht law. All parsons are hereby Informed
that all dwellings edvartlMd are availablt
an an eaual oDoortunltv basis."

NJTLEY, 4 roomi, second floor of 2 family.
Available new. Heal, hot water, cooking gas.
walMowat, air conditioning, no pels. J725.
plui I month security. 973-661-5297.

OWNGE. 4 H HKJttAND Avenue. Spacious
one bedroom and ttutfio apartments from
M O . Eat-in Wichen, 6ta bath, wood floors,
parking, heat, hoi wtier Included. See Super.
apamrant » 1 « or call 9OfrB22-oi86.

ORANGE: URGE t bedroom apartment
Quiet buBding.Ooietctrainand bus. Available
Immediately. VA months security. $495,
g73477*0330.

RAHVYAV: ATTRACTIVE 1 bedroom apai-
menL seo^lty lowed binding, near train
•Btion. Wainar/dryer on premises. $650 plus
u t i l l t l n , Responsible persons only.
908-353-3656,

ROSELLE, 3 BEDflOOMS (second and third
floor el 2 lamUy), oil street pacing. S1200
month. Heat, ho! waier included, freshly

APARTMENT WANTED , .
CcrnME TO fMmM.IWipQflilWe to-
mato tenant mfc* 1 btdroam mtgtf buns*
lw(netaparimnQ.P»iniolia» m6nlh.No
pea. nontmotof, txeeiiwt ntmnon. Cal

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT

MAPLEWOOO, SINGLE Room/ b«h (Privau
Home) USUMi, Imndry, kltohen, partdng. Near
ransportaUon, village. $499,1 month laeurity.
Mo oen. «Ti.ntiBA2.

ROOM TO REMT " " *
UNION. FURNISHED room. CJOM uNew York
transporffltion and Kean Unrvarally, $ » , » per
week. HtcMft. prlvileSM, shafe bait>. Can
90fr«BS-OOOS,

GARAGE FOR RENT
SHORT HILLS: Garage/ storage space (or rent.
500- 900 Huare feet. Available immediately.
Located on M o r r l i Turnpike. Call

REAL

ESTATE

B£AL ESTATE FOB SALE

whJdi mik
pnlerenee,

he Federal
* t) Dlegal
ilmliatlan,

"AU real attate •4ve*1I(»4 h t n l n I*
b l t l th F d l P i H l A l

* " -— - a w hereby Informed

, tef Investor or owner occupied; w. .
bedroom apartments. Hca area..Convenl»nt to
waniporlaiion. Call Pam for detail*.
POa-769-0011. for detaito (1029174).

FORECLOSED. GOVEflNMENThomei. Save
up to 50% or more on repossessed hornes.
UttVm down paymenL Bad credii OK. Ceil

CEHETERy PLOTS

HOUSE TO RENT

GOVERNMENT FOREaOSED HofflM lor
wnnlesonSi. Repo-s, VA, HUO, SheriH SalH,
No money down government loans available
now. Local listings. Toll-free 1-800-669-2M2
eiwneion H-4000.

GOVeBNMEMT FORECLOSED Hofflei (of
pennies on * 1 . Delinquent Tax, Repo's, Rto' i .
Vour area. Toll free 1-600-218-9000 exianiton
H-5139 for teiinos/directorv.

SOUTH ORANGE, 2 Hnal bedrocms. Avail-
ftbl* Immediately. $500 pv month plus utilises,
IK month) security. Close to transportation.
B73-67HB15, fl73-a73-0713.

EtD, MODERN 1 bedroom. In-
alt appliance!, central air, on sits

— j , Call Monday trim Friday 9-5;

UNION, t BEDROOM apartment. Heat sup-
plied,, Off m e t parting, $650 monthly, plus i

• month! security. Col 608-139-3543.

ROSE LLE,WARMINQ!l>edroom house; \'A
baUis. living room, dining room, kliehen, atn'c,
basemenl, 2-ca;- garage, deck, lama yard.
Quiet neighborhood. $1,050 plus Uiftiei and
t * monlris securltv. Call BOB-StO-IOB4.

OFFICE TO LET

ELEGANT, EXECUTIVE Offices (or the tech-
nology minded bu t in tu parson. Suburban
West Orangt, Contact: Hulton Park Executive
Center. 973-736-6aiS.

LINDEN

OFFICE AVAILABLE FOR LEASE
BUILT TO SUIT
OR EXISTING

•All utilities Included*
Convenient Location/Parking

$TERUNQ*PROPERT(ES
OF NJ. INC.

OWNErVMANAGER

UNION. Putnamrtouw.Tuekw AVMUO. Lame
bedroom, tving room/dining room V , aatTn-
kitchen, 2 air/ heat units, ntw paint, new rug;.
Choice location, 3rd noor. Maiivenantt M9
month. Asking 185,000 by owner.

ADVERTISE

M i l . 4,600 SP. total office space; 2,500 S,F.
Immediate availability on floora 1 arid 2. Pwlect
for Lobby group, professionals. Sals or least

UNION: EXCRENT location. Updated tov«ry
colonial. 3 bedroom, 1» bath, eat-in kilehen
wllh dishwasher, laundry room. Livino room,
dining room, enclosed porch. 2 car earafl*.

, fenced yard. $134,9OO. Leave menage
90S-W1-45S0. *

HOMEOWNERS
-LOWE^I RATES EVER!-

REFINANCE NOW

•CREDIT PROBLEMS-O
^JAY FOR A FflFf EVALUATION

'•888-508-5626

Wall Street Financial Coi

, APARTMENT TO RENT

BLOOMFIELD. CHARMING 1 bedroom apart-
menu. Near transportation and parkway. Laun-
dry faciliMs. From $545 includes heav hoi
walif. Securily. R&lerencea. 973-748-5063.

BLOOMFIELD. NO Fee. 1 month tree. Owner
managed.!'** and 3 large rooms. $625 and up.
AJ1 uiiliiies pad. New York bus at door,
973-429-6*44 or beeper 973-469-3251.

EUZABETHVUNtON
DUMP YOUR ROOMMATE

SPECIAL)
EFFICIENCY 1 BEDROOM

Ouiet, beautifully manicured building, hard'
wood Fbori, new appliances, private parking,

, iaundn; luslibes. $S25rtnonl7i.
tXA Wwrjrinsier Avenue 908-355-3S13

' IRVINGTON. UPPER, i bedrc«m apanmenl.
hnl hot weier included. Available immedi-
•ttly,,Ca» 973-373-9462 or 97W16-5377.

IRVINGTON ONE bedroom apartmem. Quiet
neiflhborhood: Heat, hot wate
supplied, $650 monthly, -Cain

• LINDEN. S ROOM modem apartment. 3 bed-
rooms, flying room, dining room, kitchen. No
pen, $950.00, iv i>monih3 s i t y
732-S1S-tO22, evenings.

UNION, ONE bedroom, four room apartment.
2nd door, Two tamUy, Newly decorated. No

, pets, non imoktr. Meal l p f e i l
WEST OIUNQE,MalnS(reei,6D0 square test,
parfcino in im lndud»d, Supply own utilities.
$475 monthly, 1 month security. 979-731-9972.

WEST ORANQE. Beautifully hirnlintd olUce in
spacious anomtys' i i i te . Amenltitt Inlwde
unlimited parttne, phone and fai ly iums.
copje/.eon_r«raneeroorT.,and tecratary station.

WEST ORANQE: On. v two bedroom. 2nd
f)oor.Nio9area.$7EO.plusiniliees.Onemonth .
SKuriry, Avslable March i . 90S«S2-0511.

APARTMENT TO S H A R r " "
UNION. SEEKS Non-tmeWng female, 1st ROOT
2 family, 3 tpdioom. Washer, dryer, quiet
M W yvd. $600.00, Security. 906-96S-O302.
ariet Bom.

VACAT10M RENTALS

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-600-664-8911
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD\

Search your local classffieds
on tha Interne!

IF THE COMPANY YOU CALL

WON'T SIGN A GUARANTEE,

CALL US.

Most companies won't sign a guarantee. A t Coldwell Banker,

we ate so committed ID giving customers the highest-level of service,

we guarantee it with our Best Seller" Marketing Services Gumanree.

So call (he company that will sign a guarantee: Coldwell Banket.

Coldwsll Banker
- Robert MIohael Realty

21 Brant Ave.
- ClaFk, NJ 07066

(732)815-1550

Just moved
in?

Lean' help
you out?.NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES

FOR UPDATED RATES CALL I N F O S O U R C E 908-686-9898 AND DIAL THE LEWDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET % WWW.CMI-MORTGAOEINF0.COM/W0RRaLLHTM
Don't worry and wondar aboul

learning your way around town, Or
*hai IO I M and do. Or who lo uk,

As your WELCOME WASON
Hosiesi.i6.ri '
of gelling letiltd, H«lp you begin to
en|oy your ntw town,., good mop-
ping, local attraction*
opportunity. ,

And my.ba»k»l i* lull of H I M
gifts to plait* your larrtlly,

. Take (break from unpicking
and call mi,

fR FIXED _f 7,38 0,(

TT^O'YrT" ' " -" ~g,75 0

basement L

ERA Village Green RMtton, Inc.

35 Brant Avenue, Cl vk, N J .

(732)381-7477

ERA Vtllags Green Realtors, Inc.
38 Brant Avenue, Clark, H.J.

381-74H

UNION 964-1191

8PRINQFI1LD 467.01*315YRFIXEO

1YRADJ. '_'__'_ "~ 6®

367 Chestnut St.

Union, N.J.

688-3000
Selling Homes In

Union County Since 1929
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8457 .Ford, 4x2. Aulamoiic, V4
enaine, P/S/B, Air'Cond,
Trailer WPkg, Sliding rear

Vindow, (rv'at ctrl, till whl,
XL Special appreor Pkg
MSRP; J 2 O 7 5 , V,n
IWNAB1I95

tMtmwi

THIS WEEKS USD G H
•91ACURAIN1ISU

*995»E
'96 FORD RANCH

I*-.

'92FORDIAU1UI

W95SBR
•91 OW9 M U M

$6995Hi§
'9 J MIRCURT COUOAI

$7995i^

i'«C

ns&smnm
Si I I I

J3S—•—----

'94 FOtB AttORU

9995^3

•tr FOB tsar ** NBCRT CSKAI n7

9«Fouagns

10,99388?®:
: T« nnv I<KU

psfM 4.995 Sssan

'93 FORD MUSTANO CONV.

I f 773 S«Si
'9SFORDUONCO

1II995W
' 9 4 FORD EXPLORER

' 95 FORD EXPLORER

•97 FORD Fl SO 4X4

21,995Hil:
'95 LINCOLN TOWN CAR

97FORDEXPLOURXLT

KM,MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED • TOP DOLLAR PAD ON ALL TRADE-INS • SAME DAY DELIVERY

BELL

; Route 27* Colonia, NJ • 732-388-6900
V*9, 2 Minutes from Garden State Parkway Exit 131 ,

'rlomM.tt c«t» to l » paid by comunwr except (or llo. rej, «nd taxes. PrlcM Irtcl. all rebates/incentives. Lease subject to primary lender approval. -Puchase optn at lease end. Leases based on 38 mo;
*0Md*nqiuM w/pureh optn avail at lease and. (statad above). Cap cost reduc;, plus 1st mo. pymt., ret sec dep. & acq tee due at lease Incep. Total due at tease Inceb/Total pymts: Taurus: S2287/S12,906,
:ontouniJ2iy>1tl,6e4, f-150: $219»°$8582, Escort: $8198/^6410, RanganSaies/Wi?, Wlndstan S2fs9/$1 j,482. Mileage: 12k ml/yr 11< thereafter. Leaiee respon, lor excess waar/ftar.

•
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It's easier than ever
to get to the Show

The 1998 New York International Automobile Show committee uinounced
wme "helpfol hints" to assist visitors in getting to tha 1998 new cu- and truck
exhibition, which runs April 11-19 at the Jacob Javiu Center in New York.
Discounted travel and parking b available for the over 1 million visilors
expected to attend this year's Show, TTie following arrangement* hive already
been made: .

The 1998 New York Auto Show opens to the public April 11 and runs
, through April 19. Show times ore Monday-Saturday from 11 U L to 10:30 p m

and Sunday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
As of Feb. 1,1998, Auto Show tickets will be on sale by phone from Ticket-

Master. To order tickets, call; (212) 307-7171, (516) 888-9000, (914) 454-3388,
(201) 507-8900, (203) 624.0033 or visit any TicketMaster, outlet.

Tickets will also be available on-site at ihe Javits Center throughout the
show. The price of admission is $9 for adults and S3 for children under 12. A
group discount or$l off each ticket is available for groups of lOor more adults.
Call Fran at (718) 746-5300 for more information

In a joint venture between the New York Auto Show and the USS Intrepid,,
TicketMaster is selling tickets good for admiitance to both attractions at $15 for

- adults and $6 for children under 12. To reserve tickedts, call any TickeiMaster
outlet at the above numbers.

Special Auto Show parking rates are available at the Manhattan Plaza Gar-
age, located on W. 42nd Street between Ninth and Tenth Avenue.

Sunday-Wednesday, after 5 p.m. — $7; Thursday-Saturday, after 5 p.m. —
$12; Daily, after 11 a.m — $6 up to .1 hour, S9 up to 2 hours; S12 up to 12
hours; rates include tax. A free shuttle bus from Ihe garage to the Javits Center,
sponsored by the Auto Show, wil run Saturdays, 11 am-11 p.m,; Sundays, 10
a.m.-8 p.m., and Monday-Friday, 6 p.m.-11 p.m.

Metro North Railroad offers a discounted special event ticket package
including a discounted rail fore and Auto Show coupon, which Mill be sold at .•
ticket booths on all lines. Adults will be charged the applicable excursion rail
fare, plus SJ.75 Tor the show admissioa Children ages 5-11 will be charged 50
cents each way on any off-peak train when accompanied by a parent or guar-
dian, and will be charged Si JO for show admission. Children under four-years-
old will travel free and be charged SI.50 for Show admission.'

Metro North commutation ticket holders, employees with rail passes and
other customers traveling from Intermediate stations and Grand Central Termi-
rul can purchase only the event ticket From any station along Harlem, Hudson
or New Haven lines. The special excursion package wil be not be sold on-board
trains. ' ' '

In addition. Metro North Railroad and GNYADA will offer a chance to win a
seven-day trip for two to Madrid, Spain including airfare and hotel. Pick up
entry forms at GNYADA's booth, located in the Javits Center's Crystal Palace.
The drawing will be held on April 18 at the CNYADA booth. AdditonaJ infor-
mation on Metro North Services is available by calling (800) METRO INFO or
(212) 5324900.

The Long Island Rail Road will offer a special Auto Show discount package
including rail fare and admission to the show for S15 in zones 1-11. As a special
Auto SHow promotion with WKJY radio, LIRR wil distribute entry forms for a
special drawing offering a six-day'trip for two to the Caribbean. In addition, 50
runncrs-up in the drawing will receive two tickets to the Auto Show anil a free
round trip pass on the LIRR. Additional LIRR Information is available in New
York City at (718) 217-LIRRi in Nassau at {516} 822-LfRR, and in Suffolk at
(516) 231-LIRR. ,

New York Waterway will sell a combination round-Hip ferry and show
admission tickets Tor SI? for adults and S6.50 for children, with an additional
S3 charged Tor parking. More information is available by calling (800) 53-FER-
RY, New York terminal is located one block from the Javiu Center.

The JavUs Center is handicapped accessible.
. For information about the New York Auto Show, call Auto Show Informa-
tion at (800) 282-3336. .

Mercedes-Benz
breaks records

' - Mercedes-Benz of North America
Inc., reported record-breaking year-
end sales of 122,265 vehicles in 1997,
a 34,6 percent increase over the

, 90,844 vehicles sold in 1996. The
1997 sales volume is the highest in the
company's U.S. history and repre-
sents a doubling of the company's
sales volume over a five-year period. '

"In 1993, with the introduction of
the C-Class, Mercedes-Benz began an
aggressive product and marketing
offensive unlike anything we'd ever
undertaken before. Our goal was to
provide nothing less than the best,
more innovative, value-driven pro-
duct, available for consumers in the
market for vehicles $28,000 or more.
Our sales increases, year after year,
underscore both our commitment to,
and the success of, this strategy in the
U.S." said Michael Bassermann,
chairman and chief executive officer
for MBNA.

Dominating the calendar year sales
' volumes were the Mercedes-Benz

core model lines — the C-, E-, S-, and
SI Class vehicles. E-Class sedans and
wagons led with sales of 42,883, an
increase of 13 percent over the 37,965
sold in 1996. C-Clus sales increased
13.3 percent from 28,715 to 32,435.

' S-Class and CL coupes'showed a mar-
ginal decline of 6.9 percent from
17,317 to 16,1919. Sales of .lift
renowned SI coupcApadsier models
increased 37*1 percent from 6,856 to
8,025. : ,

It's almost time for the
turn of the 'Century'

"The 1998 Century go« into its Jim lull year on the market as a true
sute-of-Ote-art midsize sedan," said Anthony H. Derjhake, Century
brand manager. "Century has strong architecture, a lean, modem design, •
a proven powenrsin and a roomier, quieter cabin. It provides • better ride

"and offers more standard features than ever before. With Century, you get
an attractively styled midsize sedan that is in the premium Butck
tradition."

Inside Century there is,space for six adults to ride In comfort, thanks to
careful packaging and long front seat neks . Spacing the seat tracks as
wide as possible increases rear passenger foot room, and sculpted front
seat backs provide ample rear passenger knee room. Again for 1998,
Century Custom features an optional integrated child safely teat, posi-
tioned at ihe center of the rear seat

Returning as standard equipment on Century are four-wheel anti-lock
brakes for safe, sure stops, and power-assisted rack,-and-pinion steering.
The Limited features a magnetic variable effort steering system which
uses a combination of electronics, hydraulics and electromagnetics to
adjust steering effort to suit road speed. Greater assist is provided to ease
parking effort, but at highway speeds, the level of assist is reduced to
improve road feel.

Additional Century standard equipment includes power folding out-
side rcarvicw mirrors, center storage armrest with dual cup holders, pow-
er windows, map pockets on front and rear doors, illuminated door-
mounted switchers, and Convenience Plus features such as lockout pro-
tection, which prevent! the driver from being locked outside when the
key is in the ignition.

Century also includes mctaphoric switches for the option's] front power
scats: a larger capacity battery with rundown protection; fluid monitors
and indicator lights for low fuel, windshield fluid, oil and coolant levels,
door ajar, and trunk ajar.

AL-X AUTO REPAIR A TIRE CENTER
'• 415 Chestnut Street, Union

(908) 964-7155 • (90S) 964-7177

IALL BRAKE
! WORK
I EXCLUDES TRUCKS
! INCLUDES PARTS ft LABOR

CWNOTEfafflSWmWffOTlEif™ i

ALL FRONT END
& BRAKE WORK

ON LIGHT
j TRUCKS & VANS
! UP TO 3/4 TON

1 BANK REPOS • DRUG SEIZURES • RENTAL RETURNS • CONSIGNMENTS
• MANY CARS SOLD AT ABSOLUTELY NO RESERVE!

THE T H W M B LARGEST PUBUC AUTO AUCTION 8 1

OF SATISFIED
CUSTOMERS!
i i BEST BACKED

• VEHICLES
IN THE INDUSTRY!

• FREE ADMISSION
• LOTS OF PARKING

IBODYT & HiHf f

M-B is setting new milestones
MercedeiBenz of Nona Amelia innouneed Out II lei in all-lime ulei

mlumone In theU.S.inlrkel by retailing In lKWOlh vehicle wllhlnieitaidir
yetr. The oompmy'l hlghea umiul iilee volume had prevlouily been 99JI4
In 19S6, V

The nuinwy of MBNA'i »la> volume eonltoei to be In c m nuklliiiei;
the ntt-ilze C-Oui Kdni, lie full-tlze E-Clui iMtn utd m jco model* Ihe
flijihlp S-Clui Hduu ud CL coupes m l In rattmed SL Coupc/RoiiilK

The TeooTU-seums 100,000lh vehicle wo • Cilypto petn 1998 CMO ledm
purchued by Nucy Ciuvmi of Somenwonh, New Himpihln by Dijhet—
Hollowiy Inc. In Bxenr. In recognition of Ihe mUeuone event, Mercedu<Benz
iwirded Hie vehicle to Cuivinl — free, of thiije —during > reception it Ihe
deilenhlp.

' — ™ « ; ^ " "•'!J p

AUTOSOURCE
Free 24 Hour Auto Information

C a n ;
from yourtouch tone phone...

2Press the 4 digit code for the
information you want to hear...

receive your
information

ftMW
4519

4529

4539

•IEVPOI
4549

:HBViLP
4569

4579

e*aLP
4599

as

PlVMftl ITU
4789
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The Olds Intrigue attracts
much consumer attention

The 1998 Oldsmobile Intrigue debuted in its production
form al Iho N.Y. Auto Show. Intrigue show cars debuted
last year and were named "most significant" of the North
American International Auto Show by "AutoWeek"
magazine.

Due oui in the spring as a 1998 model, the Intrigue plays
a major rote in Oldsmobite's renaissance and resurgence in
the midsize segment. '

Aimed at the upper end of the massive midsize market.
Intrigue is not intended to be all things to a broad range of
customers. Instead it is tightly focused to deliver "one
great car" to a specific group of customers. Following
through on this promise the Intrigue team presents:

One body style: Clean and functional like the imports
with shades of Oldsmobile's flagship, Aurora,

One scaling configuration: Five passenger with center,
console and floor-mounted, shifter.

One powertrain: The 3800 195 hp Ve", a perennial win-
ner of "Ward1*" Ten Beit Engines designation.

One suspension configuration: Utilizing a combination
of premium components unlike any other in the midsize
market. ,

One elegant and functional interior design, including a
tow cow] for excellent forward visibility.

This package also includes • high level of standard
equipment including t four-speed electronic transmission,
traction control, four-wheel disc mil-lock brakes, air con-
ditioning and speed sensitive rack-and-pinion power, steer-
ing. Optional equipment moves the Intrigue further up the
luxury scale with a BQSE stereo system, leather seating,

sunroof and a 12-disc Cd changer. For performance per-
fectionists an Autobahn package is also available.

Customer clinic results prove that Intrigue offers an
uncommonly high level of ride and handling refinement
Achieving that praise from predominantly import owners
and ihlenders was no mean feat, The foundation for
exemplary ride and handling is a sound body structure. To
fulfill that need, Intrigue has a very stiff unit-construction
body with an isolated front subfraroe,

Another area that the Intrigue excels in is its suspension
componentry. The front and rear struts utilize a combina-
tion of premium conponents — rebound springs, four-
phrase valving and synthetic fluid — unlike other midsize
vehicles on the market today. In addition, the Intrigue is
the first high-volume application of, four-stage defected
disc technology within the NAO CM family. Other ride
and handling features unique to the Intrigue deliver excel"
lent ride and handling characteristics. There are four
patents pending on Intrigue's ride and handling package,

The 1998 Intrigue is not intended to be a direct replace-
ment for any existing product line. Instead it will compete
in fresh territory and bring new customers to the Oldsmo-
bjle fold.

Combining the refinement of import models within a
subtly more expressive and elegant package, the Intrigue is
the composition of refinement, upscale features and

, advanced technology. Import* won an enviable reputation
by, setting high standards within the $20-325,000 segment
of the midsize market. Now it's the Intrigue's turn to
demonstrate thai the bar can be raised a notch higher.

TOYOTA

TOYOTA
REGARDLESS OF WHERE YOU

PURCHASED YOUR TOYOTA, WE
TOYOTO FOR ANY FACTORY

REGAlia AT NO CHARGE TO YOU
• HEAD GASKETS
• IGNITION SWITCHES
• • OIL CHANCE
1 • OIL FILTER CHANGE

I
I • LUBRICATE CHASSIS I
I ALL TOYOTAS I

Up tQ 5 tltS. Oil •

1995
Plus Tax

TOYOTA

conon ism H* Mhi

467-6244

23,596
SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA MEMBERS*
BARNES CERTIFIED PM.(

I HDD r tWO QL40H

$6295 $8995

7295 if j.995$ 12,595 $8995 15,995

•M WITILB ran i

15,695
•H oo Huauti < in

10,295

FINANCING I r-ACXJ
ON ALL NEW '97 & '981 £ $ ? « ;
OLDSMOBILE MODELS! BACK

$ Per Mo.
Lease/
36 Months'

deposil plus licensing r :gs i<3W a n d l a i " Ad]i&:nal charges ray apply at tee end i l the residual value and the reaped value dilier

299

•Financinj on select models see dealer lor details flnancinj In l i d ol rebate/cash back, All'rebates/oustomer casn.applied •
lo aovamsea price MSBP may not He the tree al wtiicD tile vehicle is sold in the trade area, Exp. 3 days Irani pub.
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PONTIAC

IPMIDAY, SAT

mum

I ALL CREDIT \
I APPLICATIONS
! ACCEPTED

FINANCE
SPECIALIST

ON PREMISES

NEW '98 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE
. Stk# WPS29, Vin» WC757003,

4 dr, 4 cyl, auto, p/s/b, a/c,
am/fm cass, lab inl, p/winds,
dual air bags, cruise, tilt, r/def,
gauges, MSRPS17.724 ,

For
36MOS

/mo.

Total due at Inception $1636 which includes security deposit. Plus lax, title & MV tees.

NEW '98 PONTIAC TRANS SPORT MONTANA
Stk# WP525, Vini WO146430,
van, 6 cyl, auto, p/s/b, a/c,
am/fm w/CD player, lab inl,
pwr/seats/winds/mlrrs/locks,
dual air bags; cruise, lilt, tint, int, T T
wprs, trac cntri, gauges, 7 pas- co r
senger.MSRP $27,640

/mo.

A

Total due at Inception $2274 which Includes security deposK. Plus tax, title a MV fees.

NEW '98 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SE
Stk# WP500, Vin# W4201447,
4 dr, 6 cyl,- auto, p/s/b, a/c,
am/fm w/CD player, leatti Int,

' pwr/seats/wlnds/mlrrs/anl/lock
s, dual air bag, cruisejlll, tint, lsJ.
Int wprs, r/def, console,
gauges, MSRP $26,403 For

36Uos

/mo.

Total due at inception $2224 which includes security deposit Plus lax, title 5 MV fees.

r-j
'98 JEEP WJ

2dr,i(KUC|
am/fm o k
bags, W, t/d
maii h=rtto

' Total Due At Inception $2004 wMchoek

W ' 9 8 JEEP CHtRtt
Stkl.vdfi1

amlfra tss i
p
bags, fljinl
gauges, r/wi
cargo ctltr,
$25,440

Total Due At Inception $2054 »t*»

NEW'98 JEEP GRANIX1

Ing, nmou t i
MSRPSKiSO

Total Due Al Inception $2144.«McnM

'84 MITSUBISHI MONTERD SR
Vkn# RJ006061,4 wfl, 6 cyl, auto, pMMHock. rt,

am/fm cats w/CD, leatti Int, mobn roof.'
pw/M8ls/mlrrsMnds/sntlwl(sAr rel. dual air bags,

cruise, lilt, inl wprs, trac cntrl, r»dioers, >
console, gauges, 49,684 ml. /mOp

Total due at inceplion $1674 which includes security depost Plus tax S title.

RU8 6L

8B,895

GRAND AM SE
k/lnt TC7S1tB6,4 dr, 4 cyl, auto,

K pw/wifldiM«n /amtakiAr
loch, dual air bag, out», m, kit
mrt, b/Mlu, i/vriptr waintr,

810995

'84MUDA

Vn» flS20S07e, 4 dr, 4 cyl,
auto, plUti, at , m l n cass,

duel air bags, 41,131 ml.

•11SIB

k, We, i
roel, pwrT/wMi/mlm
l mink, dual air
l ffll H W trari,

a & w f f x *81O.B85

lib int mm (Ml, pwiMMi In...

onilH, lill, 4nt wpn, wit entri,
Vuiu, etcSntn, Mntolt,

S17995

primary lanto. Prkee Ind allcoats to
Incl. 12,000 miArr aird a| 1M
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I M M WP753360,
ft S spd man, p/s/b,
to int. dual air

•f,:Mper washer,
Pi MSRP $18,070

mas sscurtty deposit. Plus Tax fills & MV Fses

KEE CLASSIC 4X4
I, Vint WL189209.

syl/auto.p/sfb, a/c,

«fCD player, lab int,

rrs/locks, dual air

:, int wprs, consols,

per washer, mats, p .?

•njol rack, MSRP

mas security deposit. Plus Tax M B S MV Fees '

EROKEE LAREDO 4X4
UN132,4wd. 4dr. 6

STOf" Bnirlil^ CfiSS WrCD>

Mnds/mintocks, dual

m . W , int uprs, r/del.

dviper washer, mats,

a r t , sec sys,i* strip-

ides security deposit. Plus Tax lite 1 MV Fees

11W1 lock. 3uil 111 Hg. CUM, lilt.
tkni. tnl opn, Inc «"lfl. "9*1. divm

A MITSUBISHI

NEW '98 MITSUBISHI GAUNT ES
Vin# WE005197,4 cyl, auto, p/s/b, a/c, am/fm oass,

fab int, MSRP $18,969

Lease
For
36 Mos

Total due at inception $1104 which includes security deposit. Plus tax & title.

NEW '98 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS
Vin# WE024989,4 cyl, 5 spd man, p/s/b/diso, a/c, am/fm cass, fab int, pwr/winds/

' mirrs/ant/iocks/trunk rel/trunk lock, dual air bags, cruise tilt int wprs MSRP $20 235

Lease
For
42 Mos

Total due at inception $1854 which" includes security deposit Plus tax & title

'93 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE ES
Vin# TU030271,2 dr, 4 cyl, auto,

p/s/b, a/c, am/fm stereo,
52,532 mi.

Sil

'94 MITSUBISHI MONTERO SR
; Vin* BJ014064.4 dr; 4 wd. 6 cyl. auto, p.'s/anli-tock. a/c,

i amta cass w;CD player, lealh intmoon roof, pwr/winds/seats
: niirrsantlocksli teHrlock, dual air bag, cruise.tilt, lint, inl

wprs. Irac cntri, i.del. digital dash, sec sys. 41.564 mi.S19495

A MITSUBISHI AMITSUBISHI
MOTORS

For Living?.

267 BROAD STREET,
SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY

fixcspt ta, nro & MV WM. Pnws uici an miT rsDates a incentives, tiany Tptal pymts/No Pufchas Option Gatant"*
ihlshl teflflw )ncl 10.000 <'94 Mon|W • 12.000^ ml^r all'd at 10a each addl_mJlfl._LaBseB rasp tat main! A flxcess w
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AOURA WTBJJW 1MB. « door, whiH, tin

* 1 5 0 O M S « U - 1 2 7 4 or OOM07-16M, RAM CHARGER, LEW. i s » . M, BUtefl* Seen 10. t
•o, VI, « « . TSk. True* I n , 5 pliunaer. elarJw.
LoUM. Bye/ aiMf. Weog. netslalle. S J T J S

tour
CfffiVY VAN 1879, twn
-> fm ridle, hsitor, only 1600. Call

agi 732-382-ietB: Evsnlngt

SSI 8TMBMS3S. KW

OOOGE CARAVAN SMBi.ve.Btue, mitt,
AC, FWO, 7 puwnftK 1 w 64000 mils
18.600. 808-664-613

DREAM MA'CHlNES-wupicturtoryourcttr?
Hun 11 (or 4 wtaki, onSwTcall ClauilM si
BW-SM-MM fr a u k .

FORD TKUNDERBIRD 1891. Red, flwai con-
dition, gamgid topi, alarm mi tm, lull/
Isedcd, tww Urn, M.0M rita. Woe rween-
tbto, Lori S73-763-3938.
GRAM) PRIX, 1684, lull Istdtd, ftf powtr,
oiilw wnuol, lilt wttMl, powtr trunk raleuc.
B7K mtoi, 13850. belt oBar, BCB-Mi-3543.

HONDA ACCORD, 1983. 4 d m , manual
tnnimliilon, 4 .eyllndtf, excellent funning
ondlUen, toW chasiti, brand rw* twMi.
Atklnfl 13,400, B73-7e2-16aS.

SEIZED CARS From S17S. Pondwi, Cadll-
IKS, Chtvyi, BMWi, COMBM. Alto JMDI, 4
WDi. Veur ami. Tod Ire* I-SO0-218-K0O
exanilon A-S139 tor cufrtm Hiilnfltf dlrwlwy,
TAURUS Ql WAGON. 1M3. Low mU%, rww
• ' ' ' «/. Aii-haji, anU-toch bakt '

rw«ryinirK;,MnLS7S04.h

VOLKSWAQEN FOX GL 1SU. Silv«r bhw,
•-—••• ' tonditien,manual, Atklng

NllBavtmsitagsoraiklor '

VOLVO «0,8EKJE, 16*8.4-door, Air condi-
tion, powr wlndowi, pawtf braMt, Good
condljon. Atklng 13600, Call 374-2004 aft*

• Chrysler's Paclflca Design Team with the Prowler concept car.

Plymouth vehicles have gone
on the 'prowl' for this year

JEEPGRANDCherokee Limited, 1944,49,000
milH, enetneni condition. Sorious twyeri only.
Call John 973-743-«74,

LINCOLN SIGNATURE Strlai, 10SS. Automa-
ta, fully loaded, Leather Interior. I n t a e l w win-

' C M , UKt new, 67,000 m»«, S4,aSS. Call
908-.W4-S8SO,

LINCOLN TOWNCAR 19K. Fully loaded, orw

AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP SS$ IN CASH
Cut, Trucks ind Vini

•nd AU 4 WtiMI Orlvtf

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

S0M88-2929

Prowler serves as the "calling card" for ihe Plymouth

brand's reviiali^aiion in the United Smes, which began in

1996 under i multi-iiercd effon ihat included new products

and a whole new way of shopping for a vehicle. From a

historical perspective, Prowler is the first United Stale)-

bulli Plymouth exclusive since the 1969 Barracuda.

"Prowler delivers the 'shock value1 for the Plymouth

brand while raising namcplflie awareness for the full pro-

duct range," it was noted, "Street rod enthusiasts who don'l

have the time or money to invest in a 'one-ofT roadster are

clamoring for one, as arc baby boomers and older profes-

sionals who arc tired of look-alike can and are ready to

own and drive a unique automobile,"

The significance of it\e Plymouth Prowler goes far bey-

ond the car's distinctive profile — it represents the latest

technology dressed with passionate design. Major innova-

tions, such as the intensive use of aionunum and new

assembly techniques, allowed - Chrysler engineers to

explore i wealth of new materials md processes for possi-

ble use in higher-volume production vehicles. Prowler

further expanded Chrysler's tearnwork approach to the

supplier-manufacturer relationship with joint efforts to

leant more about low-volume manufacturing methods.

"There are several reasons why you lake on a project

like Prowler;" according to Craig R. Love, executive engi-

neer for Team Prowler. "One is to create a lest bed for new

technologies." • , • ' ,

One of the most important technologies was the evalua-

tion of how to form, join and handle aluminum. About one

third of ihe Prowler's curb weight is made up of aluminum1

components, includingNhe frame, body sheet, metal and

suspension components, some of which were formed using

semi-solid forging techniques. The seat frames are alumi-

num as well, marking the first time such an extensive

application has been used in the automotive industry.

Another industry first is the use of die-casting magnesium

for the instrument panel structure, resulting in greater

strennh and significant weight savings.

The Plymouth Prowler went into production in

mid-1997 'at the Conner Avenuo Assembly Plant in

Detroit, where the Dodge Viper GTS Coupe and Viper

RT/10 Roadster also are built.

r g g B B a S f i i S s a $«WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$»
MERKUR XR4T1, 1987. S' ipood, I04K, aO
opferu, « i» l*n condition, origlnsj own*,
paraoed, S3100, 973-70-3162.

ADVERTISE

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688-7420

M

I

Get It In gear with
the Auto Special
,10 Weeks - 2 0 words

o.nly $31.00 prepaid

One vehicle per ad

No abbreviations

No refunds

Prtvttt ptrlr i*W)tw w*.
P r B ^ l v r t ^ ^ * «W*acK»

Juil lot * w row rt m mi» Bh • »

omll Itemp
rilM AdntllAi

P.O. »•« l»e

THOMAS LINCOLN/MERCURY
• • • • • • • • • * * * •

-i H -J •*

First Class
Service

at Nt» Jerio 'i Premier Mercedes-Benz Service Department

POWERS MOTOR COMPANY
MERCEDES-BENZ

keeping yjitr
delivered is i

leu1 or prf owned Mircedes-Benz running like (he day it was
pawion'lhal drives Powers Motor Company to achieve the,
highest standards of customer satisfaction.

As a Powers Motor Company service customer
you tun enjoy these exclusive advantages

no matter where you purchased or leased your vehicle.

34 Ridgedale Ave. • Morristown, NJ
973-267.5000.

-Fully Equipped & Here's WhatYou Get...-
•4 DOOR -POWER LOOKS -CARPETED FLOOR MATS '

•V-6 -POWER TRUNK -ALL SEASON SIB RADIALS
•AUTO TRANS W/OD -POWER DRIVER'S SEAT -ALUMINUM WHEELS
•POWER STEERING/BRAKES -REAR DEFROSTER -INCLUDES $1000 MANF REBATE

•AIR CONDITIONING -TILT WHEEL -STKHSS19
•AM/FM STEREO-CASSETTE -CRUISE CONTROL -VIN #WA610768,

•POWER WINDOWS -CONSOLE -MSRP $21,086

Paymenis based on $0 customer cash a $500 lease renewal rebate II q

MDUNTRINEER

Come experience the reputation we 've earned for over 30 years

smmmmmmmmrmmmni
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Community^^m^vwimiAnizu m mm mClassified
1-800-564-8911

Search your local classifieds on the internet

http://www.localsource.com/classifieds/
SALES HOURS

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM-5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9698

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
. , Maplewood,,NJ 07040

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

ESSEX COUNTY

463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY .

1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less $16.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words.,: $4.00 per insertion

Display Rates $24.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number. $12.00 per insertion

BESTBUYJ

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less $22.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words,.. $6.00 per insertion

Display Rates $45.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date.

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader*Echo Leader
Clark Eagle'The Leader

Spectator Leader«GazetieLeaOer
Railway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood a South Orange
West Orange CrVronicle • East Orange Recprd

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

Irvington Herald • Vailsourg Leader
Trie independent Press of Bloomfield

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday •

Ad Copy 12 noon Monday •
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid'
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad each time it appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department within
seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers.,. Inc.. shall hot be liable lor errors or
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by hem.
in which error or omissions occurred. We can not
be field liable for failure, for any cause, to insert'an
ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves
the righl to reject, revise or'reclassify any
advertisement at any time. ^ ^ _

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

25 words $21,00 or $28.00 combo

Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS

20 words S7.00 or 511.00' combo Items (or
' sale under $100.00 One item per ad price '

must appear.

20 words : 10 watts 531.00 or 844,00
combo no copy changes

DREAM MACHINES

Pholo of your car plus 20 words

4 weeks • W0.0Q
Call now 1-800-564-8911

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED

I10M ENVELOPES- S40W tan hOfi»ll*J«
U w tnmtapt you ituff with my drculora.

CHILDCARE NEEDED to watch 2 children 3
diyt per weok In my Hillside home. Eiperience
iwceaafy, Cal 973-866-4676,

CLERICAL FULL'Tims, insurance agency
Meki highly mothated individual with excellent
iwephone, typing and computer skills. Bookk-
Mplng iptlbde a plus. Must have own trans-
portation. Plsuant woriiing conditions win
•MtllWII benefits. SpmQlield. 973-467-8850.

IIOOO'I POSSIBLE TYPINO, Part-time. Ai-
Horn*, ToD fret 1-4M.216.9M0 ntanibn
TJI3B lor Ilittnai/dfrctoiy.

HOOO WEEKLY STUFFING) Envelope! ai
hero yiwWrtg In your epj» ttnt, Send BASE:
P,O.fe75%05[cMSpr^i, Ft 33075-20,

ASSEMBLE ARTS, tntu, toyi. Jvwlery, wood
"--- typing wiring, eomputtrw* (ram in

span Hint, G>«u pn. FnM D»nJH

IMMEDIATE OPENING

GOOD JOBS FOR
GOOD PEOPLE

Audi, Votktwagen, Mazda, Poriehe. In buii-
' nan (or *B yean. Seeking 2 ieH*n»iivattd

wJetpenoni with minimum ol 2 nut tula

experience. Hon income potential. Demo plan;
* -.i..if j . . T . f m \ i_>._.i —la— • « ! ! Bt*LI ar

ror • cortnovn H J uwrtv/f, p<M ^BI I run fli

(973) 7«HSS7.

45 Years of Customer Service
ESSEX

SPORTS CAR
2191 Mlibum Avenue Maptewood

BILLING PERSON/ Order Entry Clerk, pafl-
tlme. Mut i haveeomputer eiperfence. Apply In

KiSmte&r^
BOOKKEEPER/ CLERICAL potltion*. Need

quality pertont tt» imall acUve1 office tn
MDbunV Union area. Knovrfedege ol oompu-
ten euenbal. Good working condition* and

benem»,Fuifetume:flQa-W4-1689.
CARPENTER and CARPENTER'S Helper. Full

and pan flm*. Muit have valid Ml drtveii

IJeenta, Call Tom. 873-73a-WB9.

CLERICAL

Culligan Water ia seeking an office derw'
wviee ewtfnator. Duties indude taking cam
Irom CUllDmen, routing and Kheddxtg Held

tervloe personnel. Must be-computer literate

(Lout), With good organizational and customer

tervlee SkiUl, Mail your resume and include
hourly wage requirements, {resumes without

wage requirements will not be considered).

Mai ntume to: Office Manager

CULUGAN WATER
S047 Route 22 West .

i Union, NJ 07083
Equal Opportunity Employer

CUSTOMER SERVICE Repteseniatj,e. Insur-
ance agency established 1913 seeks Licensed

Commercial CSR. Benefits. McCcy he. 329

Belleville Ave. Bioomfietd, 973-743-noo.

DATA ENTRY/RESERVATIONIST
For busy Limo company located near Newark

airport. Start immediately. Cal Karen a Bn-.

973-242-26M

DENTAL ASSISTANT, livingsion orUce seeks
corigenialirvSvldual.X-Ray license wexperi-
ence helpful. Beneriu, salary. Conmensuraie

with eiperiencfl and ability. 973-992-6769.

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST '
Seeking multi-task oriented, organized, moti-
vated learn player with outstandirig" customer

service skills io help our office grow II you are

. enthusiastic, enjoy cnalianges, ffus position is

lor you. Benefits indude medical, vacation,

holidays, sick days, pension and Oonuses.

Computer skills and dental experience pre-
lerred. but not required. Please call:

973-467-5567

GUV/ GIRL today. Take ena.'Be person w in

computer skills. Challenging position • Friend'*

environment. Good benefits. Send resume and

salary requirements Insm-Met. Corp. 999
Rahway Avenue, Union. NJ 07083.

HAIRDRESSER

U d e n location.

Call Evenings Only
908-925-7623

HELP WANTED: Earn up to $500 per «ee*

assembling products at home. No eiperience.

Information i-504-Gde-1700 department
MJ-2845.

HOME TYPISTS. PC users needed WE 000

income potential. Call 1-800-513-4343 en

B-2301.

CONTESTANTS. NOW accepting applications
lor the I K B M u N J American Teen. P.e-ieen.

Sweetheart and Princess Scholarship Pa-

HanL Ov«r 750,000 in priies given annually.

No Experience Necessary. (Open to girls ages

H 7 ) For Iroe into, call 732.288-1331.

COOK, DEAL pan time job it you love to cook

and bake, 20 haursper week. Plan menu, shop,

prepare dinner and clean up tor 7 people m
Seutn Orange, Call John, 973-6424560 or

973-T83-B3P. -

DRIVER OTfl Cant Rest 4 Relax with your

Family because ol Money Worries? Call Co-

venant Transport Expenenced Drive's and
Owner Operators 1-600-441-4394 Graduate

Studenis 1-800-338*428 Bud Meyer Refriger-

ated. Truck Line Solo's and Contractors
1-88B-667-3729.

HOUSEKEEPING. PART Time. Light lor pa-

rents and 9 year old. .Monday tnru Friday

•230-7:00. Own transportation Short Hills

973-912-0437.

LEGAL SECRETARY. Pan time (Ensry. level

908-BS1-0080 or tai resume to: 9C8-8S1-2K8"

DRIVER PART [tme. Women men retirees

Dnve/ assist seniors to doctors etc. Reliable
' and on call. Call between 10am-3pm

908-654-5132.

DRIVERS/ LIMOUSINE. Pan. lull lime. Local

CaTJ 973-376-0623;

CHILD CABE, FuB time lor tweet 16 month Old

girt In SummtL Experitnoe, relwencei re-

quired, Ucenied driver wilt own car, Non
imoher, Call day*: » 1 - < 5 » 2 8 » ,

CHILD CARE, part time, 3pnv7prn, Monday

CHILD CARE. Looa Vat
MHng •xptrienMd Ninny, U » In or out,
Engllif) ipaaKioo, non-lfflOktr. 906-S7S-3W,

' CHUO CARE, Pwl m. 3 Itetible oayi per;

wsfk M my South. Orange home lor one child,
S#M30pm, Ughl houuketping, Own Irani-
portttJon and •iptrlenee1 required.-Call

CUSTOMER SERVICE

REPRESENTATIVE/

TRAINER

Wle-Solulioni, a H Sprini Telephone system
dealer, tai an eidting and promising career
opportunity available lor an ambitious, hiehry-
mot)vat« people person* with a prolessional
demeanor and. neat appearance.

We aeek an individual who will enjoy going out

on the road to train new customers on busmess

, telephone and voksmal tystems'. as weO as"

Itaylng In me office b assin with customer

•efvioe duUet, A company car is provided, -
theietore a valid NJ drivers teense and clean

.driving weed i t necessary.

Alter the. InlMI iniervimu'witft the President.
appDcanLi wtl be required to lake a pnpdie test'

whten i i deugneo' to help us' find our ideal

eandldaie, ' \

W» oKer an eiceBem startng salary, fun
medieal and denial benelits. incentive package
and advancement opportunities. For consider-

DRIVERS. OWNER Operators S Company

Dhver. Arnold Tianspoflauon oilers eiceiiem-
pay to qualify, Traaor Trailer oVivers i *
H CDLJHazmaL Call BOO-299-'-

DRIVERS
Suburban Cab Company is looking
for full and part time help. Quality
equipment nice atmosphere. Call:

973-762-5700

FRONT DESK., pan une, Saturday or Sunday
6AM-6PM. Requires good mm figures, pleas-

ant telephone manner, must be able ID hand*

pressure. Contact Marians, 903^8-9622... '

Busy Soum Orange law fam. M.ii.mj-ri 3-5

years bt^ation eipenence. oersoni m-^y
WordPerlect 6.0.'Ca:i Pautetie (973) 761-5353

or la*, resume (973) 761-0456

MEDICAL ASSISTANT (Certtfed) or RN, LPN
-needed for immediate opening in ped'aire

oETce. Pan tirne hours. 4 days weekly asprou-
. H week. Ca3 973-76^-3S^5.

MEDICAl. OFFICE. Full tme T e f e p f ^ oe.-

son I * busy West Oranje pracice MJS: oe

pleasant arw effoenL Sena resume- P O Bw

8075. Oen Ridpe. Hi 0702S-BC75
MEOCAl RECEPTIONIST. U tme Fror;
desk djt«s lt> busy fam«f prac^ce Eu>f-

lenced. Knowledge ol computers Ca'i

908-668-4845.

W D C A L RECEPTIONIST. Pa.- srr» ; ca,s

per week. Lrvmgslon olf̂ ce- Co^jLjter *-u. s

required. Fai.'esume io. 973-9SJ-93!;

MEDICAL SECRETARY. Full EfW Pax t - ie

Eipeneneed on eomputet Av i l a ie m r s « -
aieiy. Fa» resume 10: 973-467-0340.

CHLD.CARE'; Levinq; eipwenotd, reliable
Nanny needed B eartlir i month old, Uve out,
3 dayi T 3 M M In Will Onnge, Ralwencei

SELECTION #8100
MmUaaawntaMyouf Vhaof ItaatMcafd nwly

ADVERTISING SALES I
Wqrrall Community Newspapers is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales, Earning

potential commensurate with experience. ;
Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

Al-Wonall 'Community .Newspapers, repbners leam ,
what j l lakes to. become good reporters. Why? Because
reporting for one"or more of our/rveekly newspapers
means becoming.involved in (he communities we serve.. •.
From hewsistories'to features, from council coverage to '
.police.bloiters, from community, events to the Board'of
Education.rer»itersare!iheeyesaridearsofallofourreaders; • ;
Worrall Newspapers,Vhich publishes 18 newspapers sen'ing 26 towns.

:'hais openings for .reporters in its Essex and Union County regions,1 If
you think you have .what it takes to be. i reporter, send resume ajid'eiips
to Editor Tom Canavail,.P.6. Box 3109, Union; NJ . ; 07083. or fax &-
{908).68(>4169/\.V:-- ^. ._ ••.../••.; /• • :. '•• . • _• "..-l- . "

Be part o f a company whose mission is Iq preserve democracy. „
WorrallNewspapersisinequalopponunityemployer. .. " '

HELP WftHTED

, MEDICAL SECRETARY

HELP WANTED

I-tenant Part. MJSI be compjier !il(fi:»
Relerences a'must Health benefits oention
anfl profit snaring plan. •

' 9QS-688-1330 .,

MERCHANDISERS. LEADING ley company
needs eipenenced pan nme nwrehansiwrl
FleiiWa hours. Local area. Laoflti dimbiny
Bfiing required. $7-9/ now. Send, r u tnum* ID
RKG.73N-FranWinTpke.Ramiey.KJ 07*46-
201-818-6684. '

NANNV WITH car wanted tw WaitfiftM lomity

wiin 3 and S year otf. Call Mlti S a! won

973-642-6831. . , _

OFFICE MANAGES
Responsible, mature and energet<e p*rw^
needed io manage i pfrysicari med.ca; [ptf '
cruairicj office in Liyirtgston. FtiJI tt^ie. Mt/i^a^
Birough Friday. ResponsioJiMI IO mcfjee
bookkeeping, wwd rxoeessinj, ins.ran;.*

pjier and leleprione skills a mjsl. Competiiyft
salary. Eipenence preferred. Re!«'«nc*l '»•
quired. Pease call (973) S35-313I

PACKING CLERK
FULL TIME/ PART TIME

Growcrtg office see>:$ person \& S^PS-^p
Receiving Depanmeni. Enceiieni c f M i i i '

w n package. Piease call: 9 0 8 - i M - M «

SALES HELP. Full T i m * Pan Time WiH tra>n

Mi l uphcam Medical. Denial Plan. Apply
Habana CvnnQ S i w \v H.m and He', i c i e

S i j ^ n i s n t Avenue Union or can
908-587.0*54 |Q» fugfym,.

SALES PERSON, Part 6me, Seeking ponuon "
to «wkB:30am.1Z30pm,Monfla»ftru Friday .
in a lift manuluunng company. Ideal lor

rewee, Sens retume ID: P.O, B O . i2U.
BlOOmNfl, m« Jertey. 07Q03,

Salei
Union County celluiarfbeeper (tore
organiied iio>e manager. F

Call M u at KB4SB-677e.

orp^nted O lCe eipe

973-371.^300 or laj ^

sr ma-l P O 8oi tiS~ Orange,

REC6PTKDNIST FLEXIBLE hoj f l . Neai,

seeks DRIVER with dean driver*
license for local pick-up 4 dslfvery
of people in our company vin
Will wash car? and perform other'
yard duties Full-time, Worldly-
Friday. K per hr plus b«ntfltt,
Call Nurv (908) 587-9400

Call Now!!

1-800-564-8911

Sell
Your
Stuff!
Advertise It All
On The Internet

• • * * * * * * • • • • • • * • • * * * • • •

EARLY DEADLINES
• Our offices will be closed

, Mondav.Februarvl6.1998 '
for President's Day :

, 'We will have early deadlines:

Display Adw«ising {bordered ads1

Space reservation: 12 Noon
Friday, February 13,1998 • •.

• Ad Copy: Tuesday. February 17.1996

.Classified Advertisingtin-columni
: •• Normal deadline: 3 P.KlV

. ' Tues'day, February 17,1998,

Worrall Newspaper offices will reopen:
', ,9 A,M. Tuesday, February 17th

••••••••••••**•••••••*•
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HELP WANTED

TELEMAHKETERS, PART lime, fcrabto h o n .
working tor MtabEstwd mortoage company In
KeriSwnh. Cal 808-298-1100. art lor Grtg
Paul. -

OJ FOR H IRE-Pa r t t l ,ffiHIRE-Parlltt,wed<Snas.all occa-
•nd I M C W awnta. Excellent Music
M M f o S i , M l 873-56B-W21 - DJ

.all occa- AAMUONB^
nt Music J d d d l

WANTED TO BUY CLEANING

Flyir.tvMtndoirw
WpiyiMQhMieM

TRACTOR TRAILER Drivers needed to join t h r
Swift Tfaroportafon Family! No eiptrtane*

1.800-BO0-731S (eoe-mrt)

TRUST & ESTATE PARALEGAL

Md-sized Summit law ton is looking lor B
personable, highly organized, numberi
orienied person. The IntfwWal wo bt/tipoft-
•Me tor handling eatate matieis from iian to
finish and tor dealing ctecfly with cBentt, Prior
estate or tax experience a plus, but not
necessary. Please send resume and ulary
requiremeno to: Kathy Sopka efo Caspar,

ftHAT TINE d M l ha movie atart? Can
eOMt t -MM til SITS. InhBburcs to a 24
hour a da* valet rnterrnatlCfi aervice. CaDt are
,fr*a H wIMn vow local ealino area. "

RBur iEnMNng,Ol

u m ElbUM, Cw

D & w House d e a r m ,
& Janitorial sendee, Inc.

CootpM* H O U N Owning

a. Snow Ramon*0

TYPIST. TO type heavily ediied book manu-
geript6ypnme(lauihor;puioridisl<;woe»tei; .
BM compatible. Others now in work. Call
973-762-5695; 973-763-422*.

WAITERS WAITRESSES. e*parien»d OflhC,,
Fun ome or part time, Appy in person; Cyrttn't
Beel and Ale. Z4 1st Street. Sown Orane*.
973-763-7114.

WAITER/ WAITRESS experienced only In
Italian restaurant Also foodee iw i , Call
973-466-3344 or 973-344-2600.

HAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

14-6356
" T r * Bible d u r t y

ONL<MUatt~Tfl:ia, Eph. 8:23, Rom.iB:i6)
Ttiua Jaaua Chritl FORETOLD irtat out cf
APOSTASY trom Iht truth SATAN and hit
aarvanla have aal-up their own (countarf all)
churchea. "W» cannot read about in the
Blbta". (Otn. 3:4-5. 3 Car. 11:13-15, t Tim.
4:1 Mitt. 7H3-23). II you hav* a Bible
quMllert'Cail M8-9M4356.
ERICA KArffi what are you up to? Findoutl Call
60S-8S8-MM, M l 3S0. Infosource is a 24
hour a day Mtphont Inlormabon service. Calls
an Iroe within your leeaj tallina area.

ANTIQUE AND Old* Fumi&n, DWnoJRooma,
Bedrooms, Bfaakfonu, SocraBryt. Etc Cftl
Bilt. 973-S8S-4B04.

DRUMS. DRUM u a and qmbatt (Ludwig,
Snoertand. Grew* and otrw brand*. Cat

. after 5pm. 973-73B.S8M,

HUMMELS- HUMhCLS- Hummtlt- Hummtli-
Hummels- HummeJi- Hurtunelfr- HuJrvrwIt-
Hummel). Hummeli- Hummeit-' Hunvnali-
Htimmeb- Hummeli- Hummed- Hurtmll-
Hummel*- Hummeli. Hummett- Hummal*

• Hummels- HtrmmeK- Humrnali- Hummed-
973-969-5088

i & A RECYCUNQ

Buyers ol copper. bm». aluminum and alumi-
num cans, car radlatofi, ttalnlt i t t\M\ and (tU
other non-ferrous install,

8:00 to 430 Monday-Friday
6:00 to 1230 Saturday

352 Market SlrMt, Keniiworti
9oa.a«s-4m

W......

_FLOO«S_

OFFCE CLEANING. Set Yew Own Pricell
Fret Wrriowf Carpet Cleaninp fndudad with
our » rvk» . Expert Service. Fair Rales.

WAITRESS/ WAITER. Deli King, Undtn.
Lunches and dinner Wills (a-aSable, Eiport-
ence or willing lo train. 908-92S-39W.
WANTED: INDEPENDENT contracted lor
door to door newspaper sales. Union County
location. Evenki/weekend hours. Call ui now
908-667-8244.

WHEN REPLYING

TO A

UNION COUNTY

CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to: v

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

CERTIFIED HOME Health Aides and Compare
tons available to care lor the elderly/ ill. Live IrV
out- Bonded/ Insured/ Experienced. Frtfl eva-
luations. Call 973-763-6134.
CLEAN HOUSES, apartments, offices MautJ-
fully, by Portuguese ladies. En-eneneed and
references. Very reasonable. Own uaniporu-
ton. Call Grazelle 973-483-7144.

COWWICWTOSickorBderfy.Eiperier.eW,
Live-in or ouL Personal Care Service.» Polish '
agency, 732-969-2530.
EXPERIENCED LADY (Irish) seeks work pan
time. Ught house cleaning, doctor visiti, thop-

*ping. Own iransponarion. Reliable. Refer-
ences. 908-669-2432.

FOUND. GREY itriptd tiger cat Has Uue
collar, Foundon Wait ChMtnut Place. Looking
far owner or good home, B08*8S-0115.

LOST CAT. ftewardi VWnliy d U™«>. -Pet
Smarf. BlaA matt, very shy. Will not ap-
proach, Cat! with any lighting,
7M-574-0760.

LOST CAT, Vldnty. Weil Orange. Rewardl
Rewardl tittle Angtl GlrT, black medium-long
hair, buihy a l l , llrUe white on stomach.
973-736-32M, •

LOOKING FORdoni, doWno and a a e e i
from 1950-s. 19601, iB70'a. Barbla, Frandt,
Dawn, Twssy, Wsty, Tammy, Utdechapt. Hd-
dtes, etc: (lamily ot doll)) Any eondlflon, imafl
w large, wOl travel. Privata- ColHeW) Camy,
90B-276-7661. ,

Recyctng-frtdjstrlti AccounB 'smviead

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Monis Ave. (near Bumet) Union

Daily M30/Saurdsy, 8-1
908^86-6236/Slnce 1919

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING Services.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your mo-
n»y Cask, for a special cleaning demonstration
and a tree quote call Bev-Mald Service.
B7M73-5207.

COHTRACTOR ~ * ~
MELO CONTRACTORS

nooon
Any Addition, Rmovallon or Dormer

Ad«ltion).Rerovat>on£Dornws.
IGtchensPaMngBectric

There is no substitute

Over 30 years providing top <tualiiy work at
aflordaUe prices.

PATERNO PAVING

FLOORS SANOEO and n

i «IS «fc-Fis»--»5s;

CUTTEBM.EAD5BS*
GUTTERS LEADERS. Otmi Old Fbthed.
Rwflin. LMt Scrww I n n l M . Inittfukm.
flcframi*. IWiom S«ivjcH.

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS
TtnraugMr dtwwd, Rulh«4.

AVERAGE HOUSE
$4O.OO-$6O.0O

All debrla b t « » d fram abeva.
All Reofa an/Out ten flepilrad

Mark Meise, 973-229-1965

, HEALTH & R T H E S S ~ " " ~

FREE INFO. Chlloun 100% natural fiber
bond, 10 fait, Diet aide. AJM ilender quick
caot. Call 673-743-2737. •

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor
•FRAMING -ROOFING -ADDITIONS

•KITCHEKS -BATHS
•Spccltildng In Siding * Dwk*

• B M I Pfteas bi OKka GumnlHd

201-676-2966
Wt How Acop l An Halor Crtdll Cirdt

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

Frank's
Rainling i Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist
Inieriv - Exterior - Repaln

Wndows • Gbss Repbcemem • Carpeney
Fu!^ Insuietl FrM Eldrrawi

908-241-3849

MISCELLANEOUS PETS
^ g s s r

•Concrete Sdewaft.
FREE ESTIMATES . FULLY INSURED

908-245-6162 908-241-3627

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE HSKIAQUARIUM

A.1 APPLUNCES, 367 P.I 22 KlUMe. R
friesnnn, Wu>wn, Drysro $79 up. (ten
Shsp-Rils) Somt dir delivery aailabl
I 0 » W T 3 S 4

STAND OUT
n . FlSHTANKSmaintained.AlaoAihttnliHtupi,

r t . II interested, -call B r i an . B«eper DoMyouradneedaPrjlemorearteniion?Yi

QUALfTY AIR, CeodiUoninfl a HMSng, Ire
Gai, itaam, hot watar and hoi air heat.
Huinldifltft, drculemri. lona valvit. air citart
en, Call S73^67-( " "

Use Your Card...

BOOKS. I nave book* on -How to Win-
. gambling book*, The An ol Winning at Sweep-
•tatoi, winning Secreu el Masiar sports
Bailor, Football, Gaitball; Basketball.
Mi-«»ez«, .
EVERYTHING MUST OOW Air condiboner.
Irotl Irte telrigerator, cooking and baking
uieniili, twin U » M-riwr, fecwds, siVerware.
pieurea, caui t t t plarr, Must Sen Everything
A.S.A.P, Qraal Stuff. Goad Sargainsl
906-665-2541^

PUPPV FREEI AdoraW» 4 waek old. B la* wHh
white paws. Need laving home, Call
973-373-0063.

INSTRUCTIONS

GERIATRIC NURSE win dp assestmenu,
referrals. Case management and home care,
Call 973-467-59B5.

HOUSE CLEANING. EXPERIENCED Lsdy
looking lor job house cleaning, ironing, laundry,
O»n transportation. Good reference). Call
anytime. 201-275-0196 or 808-538-0372.

NORSE AIDE' (Certified) seek* l»e IrV out.
weekends or nights, caring Iw sick or elderly,
Good references, own transportatian.
973-762-5959. . ^
POLISH AGENCY. INC. Specializing in oldetty'
sick care. Housekeepers. Irvft-iiV oul, Ewoi-
ienced'wiih excellent re'erencet. Call
908-689-9140.

CHILD CARE, Evenings' Weekends, flown*
Park. Union Couniy College certified, Exper-
ienced, references, ReascriaDle S. Rewme,

1 Call Gail 908-51S-6721 eaoer.

EXERCISE MACHINE, brand new, Nord.rak
ProiW, never been Used. Fully Assembled.
Atking K M . Can M8-241-6206. •

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT, HealLtimaj manual
treadmill, ilill in box,paidS!Mwia sen forSi50.
073-730-3076. GUITAR IKSTRXTION by a'Proleiibnal

Guitarist. Over 25yearae»erienca. B«ginnen
through advanced, All agai welcome.
90B-810-B424.

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point

lMlblriBrad.
or I w cost people-t>peopte advettisJng set
UlM* Cbssified Pages. C3IM400-S64-B311.

HOME IMPROVEMEHTS

AL PASCAVAQE & SONS
* ADDITIONS

KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

All. REMODEUNQ

Free Estimates Fully Insured

973-372-4262

YOUR AD could appear here tor as Nffle at
$16.00 per week. Call lor more deUILt, Our
friendly classified department would M nappy
to Help you. Call 1-800-5W-8911.

GENERAL REPAIRS; carpentry, painting, waS-
papering, plastering, leaden, gumn, win-
dows, doors, rooting. AN etperOy done, No Job
too smaB. Free estimate!. FuSy insured, Plre»
call 90B-3S2-3870.

HANDYMAN DOES small repaira u d . u
painting, sheetrw*. roots, sidewaDu and etner
odd jobs- Very reasonable prices, CaO Victor,

HC*C nPROVEUENTS- H.G. Malfittnanee.
Interior/Exterior hem A D Z. Vinyl npllCBmtn!
windows/ fifetime waraniee. siding and alumi-
num trim. Discount prices. Free Estimaiw, CaH
Today. 908-3S4^>99).

HOME REPAIRS
"Work Done Professionally for Less"

•Painting^ry WatV SpacM!ng
•MatonrytWood Work

•Interior/ Exterior
- .Tie Repair* and Mom

Ftm EMlmarta Joe, W H M - P W

Improvements. Additions, deck*, ( tern* I ,
baths, kiicharu, doort, window*, ate. B-fl and
unaD jobs. Can Pete 908-854-4974.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HUMMEL COLLECTORS- Hummef
Colleeioii- Hummd Collectors- Hummel
Collector*. Hummd CoHeetort- Hummel Col-
l«etOft, 1 « ISO oldar pieces, 40% oil.
S73-«0Z'7411

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Twin $4B; Full $St, Quetn $69; King $78 eacfi

Futoni $169; Daybedi $129 Complete
A-l FURWTURE

KS-se»-73£4
Rl. 22 WedfUeil is Shop Rite)
Free DeUyory within 40 miles

Phone Orders Accepted

YOUR AD could appear Mere lor as little as
S 16,00 par waaH. Call <or more deta.:s. D J I
friendly claHilled departmsm would be happy
to fielp you. Call I-900-564-8911.

TRAIN FOR a heaitn ew w In pttyiieal mtrapy
aide/ pharmacy. teetwlciarv billing-, eoding'
ophthalmic assistanK tnaSIOll ei i l i tani-
adminisuaiiorv EKG. Coursti ttarfing won at
Kean College Coniimjlrw Ed.. In aifodatton
wiih Condensed Curriculum International. In-
formation 1-000-4414748; is register

ffiuSS

SERVICES
OFFERED

ALUMINUM SIDING

- ADOPTION. TINY hand to hold, little h«n to
love and mold. At-home mom, oentie dad are
we. love of learning, [ravel, music, harmony.
Grass and trees all around, out love Will
sUroiind. UunB/Lee, 1-888-417-7272 (Tall'
tree).

ADOPTION. HUGS, kisses, lots ol kove, lifetime
ol security await your newborn. Devoltd cou-
ple, slay home mom. Uodate&'piau'ei. Ex-
penses paid, ca l l Marc S Nikki,

SOO3272229

ADOPTION. ACTIVE, Chidless 30-year old
couple ready lo open their heans and home 10
your newborn. Call Paiti 1 Rich
1-S00-668-6629.

THE CREDIT PATCH

CALL THE CAR CREDIT HOTLINE
NO HASSLE, NO EMBARRASSMENT

YOUR JOB IS YOUR CREDIT
CALL TOLL FREE

24 Hours A Day; 7 Day* A WMk

1-800-677-7020

WANT TO Reach S Million Household!? You
can now place your ad in 680 tufturban
newpapers reaching nearly 9 million houie-
holds around Mortn America wtih one ump|«
call at a low low cost. For detail! call
312 644 6610x4731 (SCA Nenvorh)

YOUR TALK Can Be CheapM For only 19 wnu
amnuie $5 39 per card anyume anywfwt
Please send tfiech or money order lo 0 V
Oiswbutors PO Bo< 413 SprmgMd HI
07081 for your recHaroeable Dhorw card

YOUR AD could appear here lor a% little I I
S16 00 par week Call for more denllt Oui
Inendly classified department ""ulcl oe nappy
10 help you Cell l-BOO-564 8911

MOVING SALE. Large microwave; wa/drobe;
fireplace le-ean end bran utensils: Kitche-
nnde dithwath«r; Craftsman 10' table saw;
cheil-of-d'Owen; large fans: children's tables;
vacuum cleaner; mop bucket. Call
2I2-S34-0311 Have menage.

BELL SIDING. Vinyl Sisine. Replacement Wn-
dows. Owner OperaiM, Fully Inurec1. Sptfal
Winter Rates. Free Estimate!. 732-47B-2438,

BATHROOMS ^ ~

MOVING SALE-4S YEARS

10 Hirvi fd Avenut, Uaplswood
(oil Valley 1 Prospect)

Saturday 10:SD»m-4prn Sunday liam-4pm

J&T CONTRACTORS. Union Couni>,
973-923-5625. From Minor Till ftapairir
Plumbing Leaks to Major BattV Kitchen fltme4-
ding. Family Businns, No Sub-ContrWton,
Reierences. NJ Uc«me t92SS. Insured,

(2)9«12Chir»serUos,Savef.wa!nutdinir>gset. BATHTUB REGLAZING
manogarr,dr»i»ers,FrMChProvincialbedset. Tub_ m Besurfa™! V K
•nd UDtet, Ehalri, Umoaet, Rosenirial. Dres-
den, Nippon, Shelley, CoaJpon French! 8rass -
lampi, picture!, cryttal, wrought iron, Miele
wath«r a dfyir, dothet, thoes, furs, kitchen-
warem toys, dolli, mirron, rocking chair,' lug-
gage, Flihtr nereo, AR ipaakeis. best sdlers,

NO CARLYBIRD9 CASH ONLY

Tub. Tie Resurfaced
Use Within 12 Hours
Choose from Rainbow
Of Colors A( Fraction
Of Replaoameni Con,
Call: MR. UGLY

KREDER ELECTRIC, B4C. R
nwde), Industrial. Free Estimates. Call Tom,
201-7«S-«2u3 or 9O8-4M-60SO. Licwue >
9124, .

RICHARD T. SWISSTACK and Soot, Electri-
cal Contracart. Residential. Commercial. In-
dustrial. 30 yean eqwrienoa. Ucerue 44151.
Iniursdr1 bonded. Senior Discount.
732-3824410.

FENCWG " "

GET GOOD crediL For report send $35.00
C h e * money order DiP Marketing Group.
P.O. Bei 2151. East Oranoe. NJ 07019.

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL; 973-761-5427

FINANCING ~ ^

CASH FOR COLLEGE!?!

Call 1-800-8B1-4017 Anytime
Far A FREE Report en hew

la b u t DM high coat el college!
Tlmt la of the Mt tnce;

I h l aoonw yen call, the betlerill

SECTIONAL, 3-PIECE features queen-sized
lk»per and tedinw, Dart blue print, comienv ,

Styling. Good condition, asking $900.

JOE DOMAN

•CASH1 IKMEDIATE $$ for itructured Mttle-
mtnti and deterred Insurance claim*. J.G.
W h l-a3B-23l-537S.

TV CONSOLE,6feel,tstctioncoudi.lamp
Obit, I IWCIIO bika, all lik* new. Reasonable
Pflcei 873-379-SBS5

UNION. HUGE Continuous Moving SaJe. Nice
stutf great priest Saturday February 14 and
21 i0am.Jpm SunSay Fabruary iSandZ2
ijpm4pm m\ Sranlertf Avenue oH Bumet
between Morn's and VauWU. 909^86-7088

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/ REPAIRS

..KfTCHENS«ATTlCS
•BATHHOOMS«E)A SEME NTS

- REMCOLED
HO JOB TOO SMALL OH TOO LABOE,
W. WflEK CARPENTRY. Atfc fcnovtHOM.
Basementt. Tin, FkKXlft(, Ctowtt, Doeri S
Trim. Kitchen ImprcvamanB, PaJnting i Wr>
dows. All lypei d Htptlr i, W<y Insured. Fwt
E n i m a i e i . 8OS-ie2-4»3e, B##p»f
908-615-6436.

YOUR AD couM appw nan tor U HIM U
$16.00 per week. Caff for mort dttaW. Our
frieneBy dassilied dtpanmonl wouM M hippy'
to Help you. Can 1 « n 5 M « t 1

CASH PROBLEMS. Lower Montrdy Paymenu
QOO* Bad CrediL Avoid Bankruptcy. No Coila-
tMf , »2WM150.000 AI Credl CondiBon*
Ate*pt«d For Financial Freedom Call
1-6W-3OMWB1 DepanmenUlSCANework)

DEBT CONSOLOATTON and Personal Leant
Avai lably B (ISOM0. Quick Rental Low
Wanwa 1-8SS-24M99S No Feetl (SCA

FREE CASH Granta. CoMo*. Scholanhipa
B u l n w , Midcal B » . Never repay. Tot Free
ieewtg8ooo tmn*» 0-5139.

Having
trouble
finding a
bargain?
Your search
will end
when you
look in
classified.

We can deliver over four million
pairs of these for only $349

FEAST YOUR EYES ON THIS!
lor only $349 you can place a classified as that will
appear in 112 daily and weekly newspapers In New
Jersey Your ad will come face to face with 4.2 million
readers!

WORRALL
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

WET CASH Now* II you am cwnMy ra

Don Antonelll

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

RMdy For FH£E ESTUUTE. Stop «

VISA 908-96441? MO

(See PUZZLE on Pagt D5)

lUSSSJS.SS
Ctfl PPI1-800-43S0248

GelLucfe?

with
Bargaihs
...inihe

Classified!
Mtpi/*ww.locai»ouic«:KmVcl(*
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Community

Classified
_UNOSCAWNG_ MOVIUGSTORAGE

'DON'S ECONOMY
PAPER HANGING

Insured/ Ueenied, I

"HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

VICTOR LANDSCAPING and CWMruflian. AH

MOVING AND STORAGE
Thi Recomriended Mwer. Our 30iti year.

PC 0001S, 751 LehlBh Avenue. Union.

908-687-0035 908-688-MOVE

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
fvmvW 01 Yale Ave.

Hlltldt- PM 00177
LoorU a long

DilUnce Mwing
CALL 90S-633-7768

SCHAIFEn MOVING. Reliable. Very low
ratal. 2 hour minimum. Same rates 7 days.
O M W Operaisd. References. Insured. Free
Eltlmaiet, UCOTH #Pl»0S6i. Can anytime,.
« 8 9 M i a i 6

YOUfl AB GMIU appear tiere lot as lime as
(16.00 Mr wMk. Cal lot mote delate. Cur -
inflMty OuslflM wparnnem would be happy
to help you. Call i-eoo-564-e9n.

PROFESSIONAL WALLCOVERING Install*
Sons. Interior Panting, Exterior Painting.

. Commercial/RetideniiaTFreeEtiimaies. Fully
Insured. Certified by PHI. Call Joseph.

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

m htt s IrauM d
agr

o I M&hm ranuttng
REASONABLE RATES

Fully Injured and Bonded
Running Ucao* f78is -

Vsa/Mastercards accepted

908-686-7415

„ Ouun, Paineng, Cat-
pantry, Qtan-Upt < Btnwati, BaMnwtti. At
tta, Yardi. Smal Demolition, Free Ertmam,
Futty Insured. MWSMSO,

MORTGAGE LOAHS " "

CHECK OUT OUR
195 APPLICATION FES'

Intiudei: Crtdil Repon. AppfaiaJ,
ConmlmniFM

Tmwn Fall Salt Bank
4057 Atbury Averut, Tmion Fali), NJ D77S3

Can Euwne J. Brown
(73i)747-i9M Of |973)76t-0B39

'RntnalDni « W - Equal Hauling LonMr

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUHTY CLASSIFIED!

CALL 1-800-564-8911

EXPERT PAPER Hanging and Painting ty
M k i Tubno. F n t Estimates and tneauring.
Ft*'(f*rwH Avalabie. 908-665-1685. Seme-

IftQ W e n and Mom County. .

FERDIrJANDI FAMU.V Painting. Itilenof Eitet-
I9r Painting, Reeling. Gucars. Neat and dean.

• O w 20 V t v t Servicing Union County*.

eDe-U4-7i5». Reasonable rates. F>ee
es tmt iH .

FROSTVS PAIKTING. Interior and BOOK*.
OuaEiy Work, fie»»rabte tales. Fully Insured.
R d n n e e i AvadaUe. Replacemem Windows.

MO Jat TOO Smal. 732-815-1933,

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painar: Eawkx/
Interior. Piaster md sheetrocking. Fully <n-

' lured, raitrencm, All jobs guaranteed. Free

«Bma».973-373->43a.

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI

906-686-6455
PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO

908-273-6025 «

Ho-lt-Yourself Ideas
\ Rtadrr Smin Fran Yoor

Lingerie Chest

clip a «nJ«/chctl ID

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

CELEBRATING OUR 86th YEAR
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Lawn Fauceis-Sump Pumps
«Toflets«Wal6f Heaters
•AlteraUons>Gas Heal

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Strvlng iha Horn* Owner
Business & Industry

908-686-0749
464 Chestnut Street. Union, HI

Master Plumber's license «4182-f9645
SEWOft cmZEN OISCOUWT

RICHARD
SCHOENWALDER

PLUMBING, AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING

WASTER PLUMBING LICENSE #6551
903-464-6635; I-80M64-B63S

21 SoutHgala Rd; New Providtnc*

FAX * m-ees7
BONDED AND INSURED

FAMILY TRADITION SINCE 1912

PRINTING ~

PRINTING

Publication, printing
a specialty

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street.

Maplewood
Rear oi News-Reoxd Bldg.

kton, lues.. Wed. a Fn. 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

973-762-0303

RESUMES

J.D.

• ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified in 1 ply rubber raring

Flat roofing-repairs

Shingles. re-rooi-tearoH

Hool inspections & maintenance,

All work guaranteed

Fully Insured Free EnimalM

909-322-4637

ROOFING

•Repairs (Replacements

•Shingles 'Tit* .

•Slate «Ftai
F f M Est ims ln I mured

itQuality Work at a Reasonable Pfice

MARK MEISE 973-226-4965

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

•Roof Stripping & Repairl
•Flat Roofing S Slate

•Gutters I Leaders

. Serving Union & Middlesex Ceunt ln
For 28 Years

Fully Insured • Free Estimate!

. . NJ. Lie. No. 010750
732-381-9090 1-300-794-LEAK (5JSJ)

RUBBISH REMOVAL " ~ ~

COUNTRYSIDE DISPOSAL. 1-30 yarn con.

fairer^ vnaU demolitions, estate salt clean-
ups, labor services, clean up removal. Pftont

and Fat: 908-464-1Si5.

fllCICS CLEAN Up. Garages, BWWiwm*.

Attics. Inside and Outside Demolition, W» ieni
all size dumpsters. 908-273-7083-: Pager t

789-5569.

WE CLEAN Out and Remove All RuB&iin
Yards, attics, basements, garages, also U M

service, l andscap ing , pa in t ing t i c .

973-748-3642. 732 264-878!.

SNOWPLOWING

OENICOLO TILE CONTRACTORS

Free Estimates Fully Insured
No job loo small or too large

Resumes

Maple Composition
. 463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Res.' • ' News-Record Bidg.

Mai.,.Tues.. Wed. & Fn. 9AU-5PM
Thursday an] other urros

973-762-0303

BRICK BROTHERS
DON7 GET SNOWED M

ON CALL 24J4OUnS

Commercial' Residential
Driveways. Parking Lots Competitive RAI

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS,
90S-aG2-1124 BEEPER; 9OS-827-7427,

TILE

ECONO
TILE CONTRACTORS

All Types ol Tile

Installed and Repaired

Fdly lnsured...Jree EsDmsWI

903-24&-2049 . .

P.O. BOX 3595, Union, NJ

TOOLS/MACHINERY

FORCE <1 I ToelHeui*.,,
K«t i TeolDiptftmanl

8271 R|«. tk • P,Q, Boi 3729, Union! Hi
HKtM270 FAX: 90B-9M-3935
MorvW»oTri-7:30.530̂  Tues/Thurt-7:30'B

Sai'S^O'S: Sun'10-3

TREE EXPERTS

BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO,

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
90M64-93M

WOOD STACK Tree Serv.ce, [oca m co
pany. All lyMS oi K M wo'k Fm « ( n r *
Senior D u e i Oiwouiu tmnefcai* wfv.
h K F 9CBJ7&57S2

COMPUTERIZED
TYPSETTING

Camera Work
Veloxes

Negatives
Maple Composition

463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear ol Nettt'Recwd Buying
Monaar. Tueiday, Wednesday

and F<K»y 9AM-SPM
Thursday and otnw om«i

by appoinment

973-762-0303

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED
USE A PREPAID
CLASSIFIED AD

NAME
ADDRESS -
CITY— — — -

20 words or less
Each additional 10 words or less..

S16.00
Visa and MC

are accepted

combination with 10 Essex County Newspapers

$4.00

(or a total readership of over 195,000

Exerciser: Air glider,
excellent condition,

paid $250 new. Asking
$125 or best offer.

ZIP-

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
UNION CLASSIFIED

P.O. BOX 158
Maplewood, NJ. 07040

1 . 2 , . . . . . . . \ 5
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- ' 9l*ardh yowr liDcal classifieds on the Internet httpy//www.l6calsource.com/classifieds/
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7DAY TEST DRIVE ON ALL
PREFERRED USED VEHICLES!* NO CREDIT.., BAO CREDIT.. NO CREDIT REJECTIONS.,. BANK. .

• RUPTCY... REPOSSESSION... JUDGEMENTS... NO PROBLEMI IT'S OKII £

USED CARS WARRANTY \I USED CAF
1 ALL MAKES AND MODELS »1-HOUR DELIVERY!

ROUTE 22 EAST FOR INSTANT CREDIT

SPRINGFIELD'NJ 973 -912 -9000

. ._ HVEAXEt __
• AIR CONDITIOMNG' SUSPENSION

• ELECTRICAt-SRWSS-ELECTRONlCS J

OPEN ALL DAY

MON., FEB. 16thl

•NEVER
UNDERSOLD"

PRICES ON W s
OF VEHICLES FOR

THIS HOLIDAY
EVENTI

AUTHORIZED SALES OUTLET IN NEW JERSEY FORYEARS,,.
Wa do II with PRICE, A HUGE INVENTORY SELECTION

AWARD-WINNING SERVICE!!!

TODAY THRU MOKDAY- -EBRUARY15lh
to bontlijt hotnad dnwi with a wno ndt Onep«r(«nily.
T!wadmuatbepi«mi«rtliTWCto'«nondttoFR£69FT.

3-dr coupe., power
steer/brak«s/wlnd
tint, glass,, rear • . _
defrost, front, wheel, drive., CD player, fu«l In).
16-valve 4-cyl, DOHG eng., 5-spd. man, trans.,/
opt auto, trans, avail. MSRP; $16,635. VIN
#WS003924, Lease.., < '

$

2-door, 4-cyllnder
engine, S-speed
manual transmission, power steer/brakes, Air
Conditioning, rear defrost, moon roof, CD-
Compact Disc Player,;, and much,more!
MSRP: $23,545. VIN #WL000364, Lease,,,

1OOO

•98ACURATL
LUXURV SEDAN

A4j sedan, poW'ttwi ABS
b k A d MAFW
Stereo/CD player, pow ant.,1

/»ats /dwr Iks, lealh. biter.. Air Cood.,dual air bags, tint, gis,
rr, dfrsi, finl M, drive, tilt whl,, cruise, moon roof, fuel W 2,5
6<yl,eng, (auto.trans,LOADED! MSRP:I31,I3S.
VIN#WC000360. Laaw. ' ' -. '. ,'. '-,,

• $

•98 ACURA RL

Mr eedan, 3,6 6-cyl. eng.H auto,1

tram., pow. i\*vl bahet, Air
COM M gls. n. ofr&l. (rnt yitil, dnVe,tilt wtil,, entice, nioon
rod, tea&i. rienor. AMfFMfStereoCms... and much moie!.
MSRP: M1.835. VIN KWC0W46S,1 L M H . . . " •'

RTE. 22 SPRINGFIELD, NJ 973-912-9000
Wt iptik EngNth • Bpinllh • RUNIW • PMugutM • HMrtM > inWc S otfiff l i
iprtmlnclud8ialleD*t6b«pMl5y« î;«««pllofla»i,r«9,lirriW:fm.t)m6.l«urt/d»p.*MMbinklH/1Scp«mlle«ff 12,000
UinmHt^.-niaBlsMopums »:!)r!C!SeH CLSSIUHllCIU.ra.RlOSa.iM SlX8iHS*»lw,12»iil)«i

- • • • "- ' • - " • -* -"•--|yC.««ai«nTL,Rl,SL)(. TNlU

AUTHORIZED-
COLLISION REPRIR CENTER

FOR

UNION COUNTY
AND SURROUNDING AREAS

DIRECT INSURANCE REPRIR FRCILITIES

• Professionally handling the ENTIRE CLAIM, from

notifying the Insurance Company to Final Payment

• FREE ESTIMATES with Immediate SELF-AUTHORI-

ZATION to expedite repairs • Written 100% GUARAN-

TEE on all workmanship » DISCOUNT RENTAL CARS

" ' " {INSURANCE CUSTOMER SATISFACTIONS

(orlbtaJ Quality In
Paint, Frame ft Metal ReOnlshlng

mcelilM
& Certified Trained Technicians

ft State-oMhe-Art Equipment

%V Superior Color Matching

TV Imports; Domestics, Trucks, Sport
Utilities (4x4s) and Van Specialists

, "CustomerSalisfactionls Our Prime Concern!'

' 1 OH.Y0MELOCATI0M

1-908-964-4440
! 24 HOUR HELPLINES TO WING

I DIRECTLY TO OUR FACILITIES

1084 Springfield Road, Onion, M 1-908.W4440

CUTJUKOOOTTIOIIIE « » PUCI IK YO«« OLOViailWlWiKTfMSIIIIMIK




